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Senate bill
will allow
weapons on
campuses
Six other states have
introduced legislation
loosening gun restrictions
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Associated Press

BOISE —Idaho. lawmakers are consid-
ering a bill that would strip the authority
that administrators at public universities
and community colleges have in keeping
their campuses free of concealed weap-
ons.

A bill introduced in the state Senate on
Wednesday would require the State Board
of Education to set rules allowing con-
cealed weapons on campuses, as long as
permit holders first notify school admin-
istrators.

Debate on the bill comes at a time when
lawmakers in at least six other states have
introduced legislation to loosen firearms
restrictions by allowing students, staff or
faculty to carry concealed weapons on
campuses, according to the National Con-
ference of State Legislatures.

Supporters say the measures are in-
spired, at least in part, by a student move-
ment that's emerged in the wake of the
shooting spree at Virginia Tech last April,
in which a student kined 32 people before
committing suicide.

Since then, the Students for Concealed
Cqrrypn Campus,'which now counts more

'"-'6'a<i Tri;000 mern&.r'4; haa.been pushing
states.to open up" concealed weapons laws
'at colleges 'and uriiv'ersitieg as a way of al-
lowing people to react to violence.

Many states forbid holders of concealed
weapons permits &om carrying weapons
on school campuses. In states where the

See GUNS, page 6
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lead to blood
shortages
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of Barack Obama.

aucus raws i num ers
Obama receives 13 delegates
for Idaho State Convention~'i»
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More than 1,000 Democratic voters were. herd-
ed into the 4-H Building of the Latah County
Fairgrounds Tuesday. They came to support their
presidential candidates and choose delegates for
the Idaho State Convention.

Doors opened at' p.m. and volunteers ush-
ered participants to the sign-up tables to fill out
the top portion of their blue pledge cards indicat-
ing their presidential preference. Larger white
slips were signed by caucus members to be tallied
in real time on a projector.

Political lines were drawn as caucus members
joined their respective sub-caucuses or camps.
Candidates had to receive at least 15 percent of
caucus pledges to qualify for delegates. Sen. Hil-
lary Clinton held steady at around 18 percent,
but fell to 14.32percent at 7 p.m.

"The Clinton camp is kind of empty here," said
Dave Nelson, chair for the Latah County Demo-

cratic Party. "And the Obama camp is blocking
everything."

Fifteen minutes after the doors opened, Sen.
Barack Obama had, drawn in.69.15 'percent of cau-
cus m'embers,'eclipsing Clinton. Forxxier Sen. John
Edwards, who suspended his campaign before
Super Tuesday, had a small following camped be-
side the undecided group.

Sub-caucus facilitators helped organize caucus
members to select spokespersons to represent the
candidates.

Facilitator of the Edwards camp, Sara An-
derson, who works in the diagnostics lab at
Washington State University's College of Vet-
erinary Medicine, said she wasn't an Edwards
supporter.

"I was planning on ending up with Obama,"
she said. "Since Edwards has dropped out, so has
his support."

Clinton facilitator Molly Kennedy said she had
originally chosen to side with Edwards, but went
where she was needed in the Clinton sub-caucus.

"We have the opportunity to ask who we can
facilitate for," Kennedy said. "I figured I should
vote for who I'm facilitating."

Moving through.sub-caucuses was easier for
Edwards and Clinton supporters compared to the

Obama crowd that had started growing as more .

caucus members chose sides, like the blocks in
Tetris that quickly stack up.

Obama facilitator-and UI-student Edith M
nez said she was, expecting� "a'mund 700 sup oit-
ers. Obama won with 920 after the se'cond ca
was tallied.

'We'e looked for a president to give us hope,"
Martinez said. "He's just an amazing person and I
think he has what it takes."

While the final tally had not been completed
by 7 p.m., officials went to the podium to orga-
nize the re-caucus.

"I am so excited," Nelson said to the caucus.
"I can't believe there are so many Democrats in
Latah County."

Clinton was under 15 percent, but reached
16.21percent in the second count, garnering three
delegates for the State Convention. Obama took
the 13 remaining delegates. The necessary votes
Clinton needed came from caucus members
changing their preferences during the 15 minutes
between caucuses where other camps try to draw
in undecideds and those who had chosen a non-
viable candidate.

See CAUCUS, page 6

A large number of people attended the caucus on Tuesday evening at the fairgrounds, a large majority of them in favor

Recent snowstorms and icy roads have
caused the cancellations of several blood
drives in the area, causing blood supplies
to drop significantly.

Both the Inland Northwest Blood Cen-
ter and the inland northwest chapter of the
American Red Cross had to cancel'blood
drives over the past weeks.

"It made us really nervous," Red Cross
representative Karen Parvin said. "We had
to regroup and try to figure out how to
have another drive."

The Red Cross barely met goals last
week after a last minute influx of donors<
some of which were from blood drives on
UI's campus, Parvin said.

Two blood drives were held by the Red
Cross at the university last week with a
goal of collecting 25 units. The first drive
only yielded 14 units, Parvin said. The
next day's drive exceeded the goal.

"People just rallied," Parvin said. "It
was absolutely amazing ...a blessing."

Inland Northwest Blood Center also re-
ported a blood supply shortage after hav-
ing to cancel sevenblood drives, resulting
in the loss of 300400 units of blood, Vice
President of Technical Services Steve Mc-
Cormick said.

"We have to make it up somewhere,"
McCormick said. "Ifwe can get people to
come in, it will lower our prices to the

hos-'ital."

McCormick said that although they
didn't charge hospitals for the blood itself,
they charged them a fee to have the blood
tested and processed. If more blood is do-
nated, less processing is needed to pre-
serve existing supplies.

See BLOOD, page 6
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According to online voters, the 2008
snow days will be more remembered than
either Super Bowl XXLII or Super Tuesday.

Since Guy in a Monkey Suit tends to a(ign
himself with the left, he will be splitting the
delegates by percent, instead of winner take
ail like those pesky Republicans do. Snow
Days receive 28 delegates, Super Bowl gets
four and Super Tuesday gets two.

Keep ari eye on the Arg
Web site for updates,
exclusives and more.

www.uiargonaut.corn
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John Clayton plays the upright bass, reflected in the piano,
at the 2006 Lionei Hampton International jazz Festival.

Annual event takes at
least 500 students to run

want'to i

HELP>.
Aiexiss Termer

Argonaut

Students interested'in volunteer-
ing for the Lionei Hampton lntema-
tionai Jazz Festival sho'uid stop by
SUB Room 127 or go to wwwjazz.
uidaho.edu.

With less than two weeks. remaining be-
fore show time, University of Idaho students
and faculty axe busy preparing campus for the
100th birthday celebration at the Lionel Hamp-
ton Interxmtional Jazz Festival on Feb. 20-23.

This year, UI expects some 10,000students
to attend the festival, which includes a line-
up of jazz artists from around the world.

John Clayton, artistic director for the fes-
tival, said preparation is a year-around pro-
cess. Clayton, a well known composer and
musician, has worked diligently with friends
and colleagues to create a roster of profes-
sional musicians who will participate in the
celebration.

"We'e bringing in new young faces,
some young faces that Moscow hasn't seen
before," Clayton said. "I think that's a real
cool message to send and I know that that'
what Lionel Hampton would have wanted
to see."

Along with faculty efforts, it takes about
500 student volunteers to run the event. This
includes drivers to bring artists to and from
appointments, runiung events as well as be-
ing a general source of information for visi-
tors.

Morgan Wilson, the festival's marketing

coordmator, said volunteers are still needed
for the festival. Depending on the number of
hours worked, volunteers can receive hee
tickets to events and coupons.

"We rely on volunteers to run the festi-
val," Wilson said. "We rely on the support
of the campus and commuxuty

With the influx of people to campus dur-
ing jazz Fest'week, Parking Services has
released a list of changes to normal,trafflc
routes and parking. While the changes axe
no different from past years, increased trafflc
on campus can be overwhelming;

"Watch out for a lot of kids and busses,"
Parking Services Manager Stuart Robb said.
"Come to campus early. If you'e going to
park, try and stay in that spot until you'e
ready to leave because you might not get
your spot back."

For a full list of the changes to parking
during the festival, visit www.uidaho.edu/
parking.

See JAZ7 FEST, page 6

Football season is over but the snow
and the elections are still with us. Mitt
Romney, on the other hand, won't be
involved anymore. Maybe he can be vice
president.

Here's how it will work: Once a year,
when it's time to do the budget, the presi-
dent will go, "OK, Mitt. You can talk now.
What do you think about the budget?"

And when the budget is done, Mitt gets
put back into his cage.

Where he belongs.
The time line —no, we can't have time

lines —for the ends of Mike Huckabee's
and Ron Paui's campaigns is still unsure.
Guy predicts Huckabee will quit when he
runs out.of money but Paul won't con-
cede defeat until Inauguration Day.

azz es innee o voun eers
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by K. Ray Johnson/Argonaut

They'e remodeling the whole t ing, for the
best ar tif icial-turf-burnls money can buy...

Friday, Feb; 8,200g

BEYOND THE SHEETS

e on
c ocoa es

appreciate romance.
You need to put in

just as much effort to
impress your guy as
you expect him to put in
to impress you. Part of,
being in a relationship
is about doing things for
your partner ...Valen- 1

tine's Day is no '.

exception. You,
might have to be
a little more cre-
ative, perhaps
he would really .

enjoy seeing you
in a football jer-

'eyfor example,
but he will
appreciate and

iditnan respond well to
lumnist the effort
ton(NSub Do somethmg

ho edu special that
you both enjoy

that night that does not
center on sex. I realize it
seems odd that I am ad-
vocating the avoidan'ce
of sex; however, there is
reasoning behind this.

Valentine's Day is
about spending time
with your significant
other. It is about being

'omanticand intimate
and celebrating your
status of being

together.'hile

sex can be a part .

of that, it should not be,
the entirety.'Be intimate
with embraces and
closeness. Enjoy sensual
candlelight and mas-
sages, (there are even
candles you can use for .
massage lotion). Find,
activities that pro-
vide intimacy. without
involving sex. Yes, sex
may happen and that
is great; however, if
it does not happen, it
is not the end of the

'orld. Caressing your
blindfolded 'partner's
body with a rose can
be just as intimate and
rewarding, if not more
so, than sex.

Now, not being in
a relationship does
not mean you can'
enjoy Valentine's Day.
Perhaps this is a perfect
opportunity for you
to ask a crush out on a
date. You might want to
have an anti-Valentine's
Day party with some of
your close friends. You
may want to ignore the
day entirely. I suggest,.
finding something you.,
really want to do or
have and letting it hap-
pen. Be happy on this
day, treat yourself to a

, romantic evening (you
can go out to dinner
or enjoy candles and a
bubble bath or whatever
you would like). Just
because no one has been
lucky enough to snag
you for this holiday
does not mean you
should not enjoy it

Have fun, be safe and
be outside the box.

As I am sure many
of you are aware, we
are coming up on the
most romantic date of
the year. That is correct—Valentine's Day is
quickly approaching, Ev-
eryone likes to celebrate
this holiday differently
and that i.s com-
pletely accep t-
able. Some
will take their
sweethearts to
dinner, while
others will pre-
pare a romantic
home-cooked
meal. Whatever
plans you make
this year, I sug-, CllriS 8
gest thinking Sex co
outside of the arg opin

conventional uida

box with some
suggestions.

First of all, chocolate
is over. While giving
your sweetheart a box
of chocolates may have
been considered roman-
tic once upon a time,
in today's time, people
want a little bit more.
If you are just dead set
on giving some sort of
snack/indulgence food
as a gift for Valentine's
Day, why not get some-
thing that your sweet-'
heart loves but rarely
buys. You may even

'ant to try a "goodie
basket." You can com-
pile various snacks and
treats you know your
other half will enjoy
instead of sticking to just
one sweet.

Secondly, be care-
ful when purchasing
certain gifts. This is
especially true when
buying a "traditional"
gift for women. The
simple fact of the matter
is that buying lingerie
for another person is
dangerous. If you are
going to take this route,
be extra sure you know
her size. If you buy
something too small or
too big, you are going to
regret that decision. You
will also face a problem
if you buy something
that she finds aestheti-
cally unpleasant. I sug-
gest taking her to the
store with you. Have
her pick out multiple
lingerie pieces that she
likes and encourage her
to try them on to make
sure they fit. Do not buy
anything at the time
but return later without
her and pick one of the
pieces she likes. That
way you know you are
making a good choice
but it is'still a bit of a
surprise for her when
she gets it.

I do not suggest buy-
ing shoes for a woman
unless she is with you
or you are positive you
are making a good deci-
sion. This is very much
like the lingerie issue
...but can be a little bit
worse. Enough said.

On the other end, do
not assume men do not
care about romance.
While it is true that
some men really could
care less, there are a lot
of men who enjoy and

You should get a
T-shirt that

says,'I

beat personality"

77i4P~C4%PX" ".k.tsgp'ey,, look over there. Yeah, to your right.
Chris Bidiman's weekly column Beyond
the Sheets is right there every Friday.
Did you know he answers questions?
He does. All you have to do is send your
question to arg opinion@sub.uidaho.
edu and he will do his best to answer
your question. And then you can tett
your friends about that time when you...
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Are you into competitive sports like iugtbyf;;

skiing, lacrosse, water polo, and many)'more?

Do you want to compete against other ':.':

universities?

Join a sport club todiyl,

ggreschOuidaho.edru,, ';,
www.webs.uidaho.edu/sp'ortclubs Crossword PUZZLE
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43 Inlet
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54 up(prefix)
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Have a question for
Chrisf Send it to arg
opinion@sub.uidaho.
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Chris Bidiman is a
junior studying School
and Community Health
and a Safer Sex Outreach
speaker.
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Discounted lift tickets are available for both --, "-
Silver Mountain and Lookout Pass! Stop i'rIto'"'he

Outdoor Rental Center to pick one,0p!

www.campusrec.uidaho.edu/outd6or'-''
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1 Cookie holder
2 Retired

3 Approach
4 Fitzgcreld, for

snlc

5 Distress signal
fi Lending cmn

(Abbr.)
7 tvord of regret
8 Architectural

style
9 Non-profs'.ssionnl

Co-Rec Volleyball,.
Friday, Feb 22 9pm-Midnight

Coming soon!, Come on
in for some volleyball
action and FREE food!
Don't forget to bring tea+CamP)IS I(<i

your Vandalcard!

Check out
The Argenaut

online!
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Campus Recreation Ofhce 885-6381
Recreation Hotline 885-1212
mover.campusrec.uidaho.edu

For hints on
solving The Argonaut
crosswords, see the

www.uiargonaut. corn
at www.crossword-
dictionary.corn or
One Across at
www.oneacross.corn.
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Nigerian-born

supercom-
guting expert Philip Emeagwa-

i"-will be speaking at 6 p.m.
Feb. 19at the Best Western Uni-
~rsity Inn.

The event, sponsored by the
University of Idaho's chapter
of the National Society of BIack
Engineers, is the first in the
group's Dynamic Engineers
Lecturer Series.

"We'e excited to present to
the Palouse area the perspec-
tive of engineering from such
a dynamic individual," said
Richard Hill, president of UI's
NSBE chapter. "We think it'
going to be a fantastic experi-
ence."

Emeag wali was born in
Nigeria while it was still un-
der British rule. Following the
Nigerian Civil War, his fam-
ily, was displaced along with 2
million others. He came to the
United States to study under a
scholarship and earned degrees
from Oregon State University,
George Washington University,
University of Maryland and the
University of Michigan..

Emeagwali became a civil
engineer and helped pioneer
techniques to extract petro-
leum from the ground. He is
most known for creating and
demonstrating a computation-
al formula in 1989 that allowed
65,000 separate computer pro-
cessors to work together to per-
form 3.1billion calculations per
second. This lead to Emeagwali
receiving the Gordon Bell Prize,
which some refer to as the "No-
bel Prize of supercomputing."

In the past, he has lectured
at MIT, for the United Nations
Educational Scientific and Cul-
tural Organization, the Interna-
'onal Congress on Industrial
nd Applied Mathematics, and

the Institute of Electrical and
Electronic Engineers, where he
served as a distinguished lec-
turer for six years.

"His talk will be geared to-
wa'rd everyone," said Cyril Ige,
treasurer for the local chapter of
NSBE. Ige grew up in Nigeria as
well and said that Emeagwali
Was a source of inspiration for
him to study science.

"He's a Nigerian who has
made a huge impact 'on the

(r J
*'y C

Courtesy Photo
The Ui chapter of the National Society of Black Engineers is bringing supercomputing expert Philip
Emeagwali to Moscow on Feb. 19. He will speak at the Best Western University inn.

world," Ige said of Emeagwali.
The event is expected to at-

tract many members of UI's
faculty, including President
Tim White and his wife, Dr.
Karen White.

Hill believes that Emeagwa-
li's presentation will help bring
the local chapter of NSBE one
step closer to fulfilling its mis-
sion, which is "to develop and
implement programs that ad-
vance the Inland Northwest's
interest in the various engineer-
ing disciplines and increase the
number of minority students
studying science or engineer-
ing at the University of Idaho
for both the undergraduate and
graduate levels."

Tickets for the event are on
sale for $10 for students or $12
for the general public. For more
information, call 885-5350 or
305-4110.

While Emeagwali is the first
speaker in the Dynamic Engi-
neers Lecture Series, Ige hopes
'that the group can continue to
brin in more speakers.

e NSBE was started on
campus in 2006. In October of
last year, Hill was voted presi-

!

dent of the organization. The
neuroscience major is currently
doing his graduate work at UI,

The group is approaching
thirty members. Nationwide,
the NSBE has close to 27,000
members, and hosts an annual
conference each year.

The UI chapter attended the
conference last year in Colum-
bus, Ohio, and plans on attend-
ing this year's conference in
Orlando, which should draw
as many as 11,000 members
from the organization.

Support for the group comes
from the Dean of Engineering,
Aicha Elshabini, and the Diver-
sity Initiative Growth Grant, as
well as other science and engi-
neering related departments.
According to the Web site for the

'fficeof Multi-Cultural Affairs,
the DIGG was established to
help promote an understanding
of diversity from as many per-
spectives'nd views as possible.

According to Ige, Elshabini
and the DIGG were both very
helpful in bringing Emeagwali
to UI..

The local chapter of the
NSBE has sponsored such

CheCk it

OUT
Philip Emeagwali, first

to speak in the Dynamic
Entineers Lecturer Series,
will speak at 6 p.m. Feb.
19 at the Best Western
University inn. Tickets are
$10 for students and $12
for the public. For ticket
information call 885-5350
or 305-4110.

events as bringing a California
mayor to speak and purchasing
robotics kits and taking them to
Spokane and to the Lewiston
Boy's and Girl's club to teach
children about robotics.

For more information on the
NSBE, visit www.nsbe-uidaho.
ol'g.

Anyone interested in joining
the NSBE or attending one of
its meetings is free to do so. The
meetings are held on the sec-
ond and fourth. Thursdays of
each month in the Idaho Com-
mons on the fourth floor.

Workshops help develop leadership skills
Jessica Mullins

Argonaut

Students now have more
opportunities to live up to the
University of Idaho's new slo-
gan, "A legacy of leading."

The two-year old Idaho
LEADS program 'rovides
workshops, conversation
groups and leadership guidance
to': aI1 students. Students, can
earn a Leadership Certificate or
Leadership Skills Certificate by
meeting certain qualifications in
the program, The programs are
free 'and open to all students.

"A lot of people have this
misconception when it comes
to leadership," said Jon Rear-
don, coordinator of Student Ac-
tivihes. "It is about becoming a
better version of yourself."

The program helps students
develop self knowledge and
leadership skills, Reardon said.

The workshops cover a va-
riety of subjects and have in-
teractive guest speakers, said
senior Ryan Uric, leadership
programs intern. Each speaker
chooses the topic of their work-
shop, he said. The workshops
present tips, new ideas and
perspectives to the students.

"I like that the LEADS pro-
gram covers a lot of ground
that seems to get ignored in the
general curriculum," Uric said.

Reardon defines leadership
as conviction and action, he
said.

"If you are putting your
Iconvictions into action, seek-

ing some sort of change, I think really matters," Reardon said.
that is important" he said. "When people get started and
"Leadership where you are not give it a chance they find it is
changing anything is not lead- valuable."
ership." The certificates will look im-

Reardon said people must pressive on a resume, Reardon
strive to better themselves and said, and signify the

students'he

people around workshop atten-
them. 'g jg abogt dance and partici-

. "(Leadership is p ation in leader-
about) finding out beCQmillg ship and service.
what you are pas- "We do think
sionate about and a better it is a big growing
ac™Mgmaccordance VerSiOn Of process for people,"
to those things," he Reardon said
said. "It is not re- 1/Otjrgelf. The workshops
lated to holding a can help students
position or having Jan figure out what
a title." they would like to

It is possible for E R ~ do after they grad-
a CEO or president coordinator, s<uden<Activities uate from college
of a company to not Uric said.
engage in leadership, Reardon Leadership Certificate seek-
said, or practice toxic or nega- ers must complete a personal
tive leadership. action plan with personal goals,

Leading involves collabo- complete service through the
ration and not being afraid to ASUI Center for Volunteerism
stand up for what one believes and Social Action and serve
in, he said. as an officer in a club or orga-

"Leaders don't have to be nization or intern in office of
aggressive," Reardon said. "In student government. The stu-
the end it is really the empow- dents are also required to par-
ering of the people that makes ticipate in a GAP (growth and
a difference." purpose) Group for at least one

If students attend eight semester.
workshops within two semes- Students in the group meet
ters they will receive a Leader- once a week to have casual
ship Skill Certificate. The Lead- conversation, Uric said.
ership Certificate requires 16 "The GAP groups are a place
attended workshop in four se-
mesters and additional leader- Be
ship and service requirements.

"No matter where life is go-
ing to take you, this is stuff that

jdahoLEADS

WORKSHOPS
Workshops are from

3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. Tues-
days in the Commons Well-

spring room and 11:30a.m.
to 12:20 p.m. Wednesdays
in the Commons Cleatvva-
ter room. Other workshops
will be on evenings and
weekends.

Tuesday: Finding Your

Type
Wednesday: Personal

Goals and Vision
For more events, go

to vvvvw.studentactivities.
uidaho.edu/LEADSvvork-
shops.

for students to have meaning-
ful conversation and talk about
things that are important to
them in a safe environment,"
Reardon said. "We can think
about the things we would
like to spend more time talking
about."

The students can develop
rapport, Uric said.

"The students can take a
break and talk," he said.

2,eesAGRICULTURE,
FAMII Y R. CONSUMER SCIENCE,
A»NATURAL RESOURCES

C
I'ednesday,January 30

'0am- 3pm
UI SUB Ballroom

iill tiOnatill itlaaml!

You Could Make up to $240
or more per month

and help save lives.

Computer expert first in lecture series
Creg Connolly

Argonaut

Alpha Phi celebrates the longest
lasting love in Latah County

Cyrllla Watson
Argonaut

Alpha Phi is gearing up to
host its first "longest lasting
love in Latah County dinner"
on Feb. 25. The sorority is
looking 'for the three couples
in Latah County who have
been married the longest.

The couples chosen will
be invited to the Alpha Phi
house for a dinner, entertain-
ment and many surprises,

The purpose of the event
is to "let these couples know
they are appreciated," said
Alpha Phi President Court-
ney Rainville.

The event is in honor of
Cardiac Care Month, which
is the sororities'hilanthro-
py, said freshman member
Shandy Larn. Cardiovascular
disease is the leading cause of
death to women in the United
States.

The house has received
more than five entries so far
and hopes'o get more. One
entry was a couple who have
been married for 65 years.

Rainville said the soror-
ity wants to host an event
that would reach out to the
community, not just Greek

houses.
"(It's a) light hearted, fun

thing to do for people in the
community," Rainville said.

Entertainment will be pro-
vided by Old Time Fiddlers
and ABC Limousine is help-
ing sponsor the event.

"It will be a great night for
them," Lam said.

The house is searching for
couples who have been to-
gether a long time. Couples
apply themselves or be nomi-
nated by friends or family.

Lam said the more en-
tries the house gets, the bet-
ter it is. She said the sorority
hopes to make this an an-
nual event.

Other philanthropy events
Alpha Phi hosts are the Red
Dress Run with Gritman
Medical Center, a kickball
tournament, Random Acts of
Kindness Day and pumpkin
carving.

Alpha Phi has 61 members
who live in the house and
have 81 members total on the
university campus.

Couples who wish to apply
for the "longest lasting love"
event can contact Shandy
Lam at (208) 669-0026 or
slam@vandals.uidaho.edu.

Associate4 Press Neither measure is likely
to go anywhere in this year s
short legislative session, said
Sen. Pauli Shin, D-Edmonds,
the committee chairman. He
suggested the sponsors work
out their differences and come
back next year.

Murray said his bill is an
extension of existing state
law that prohibits weapons
at elementary and secondary
schools.

Murray offered his bill af-
ter hearing from constituents
of a case last October at Seattle
Central Community College
where a student was found
carrying three weapons, in-
cluding semiautomatic hand;
guns.

The hearing attracted a
handful of coHege students,
including some from the Uni-
versity of Washington, who
testified in favor of concealed

. weapons on campuses.
But gun foes said guns on

campuses would create more
trouble.

OLYMPIA —Two Wash-
ington state lawmakers have
ofFered dramatically differ-
ent bills dealing with guns
on college campuses and the
measures touched off spirited
debate Thursday at a Senate
committee hearing.

The bill offered by Sen. Ed
Murray, D-Seattle, would ban
weapons at colleges that host
high school students. That
would include community
colleges that offer the Running
Start program and universities
when high school students are
touring.

In response to Murray's bill,
Sen. Pam 'Roach, R-Auburn,
introduced her own measure
that would prohibit universi-
ties from banning concealed
weapons. Her argument is that
people with permits to carry
weapons would make cam-
puses safer. Most universities
now ban weapons on campus,
but that is not a state law,
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Law students raise funds
for alternative spring break

Alexlss Turner
Argonaut

University of Idaho President Tim White
stood before members of the Idaho Legislature
in Boise to highlight achievements the Univer-
sity of Idaho made in 2007.

The speech was made before the Idaho Joint
Finance-Appropriations Committee January
15. Legislative members base decisions about
how much funding to give UI on what they
hear during White's annual speech.

Funding from the Legislature totals 30 per-
cent of UI's total budget, the rest is made up
of student fees, grants, auxiliaries and philan-
thropies.

'There is a direct correlation between the
amount of state support and the setting of student
fees each year," White said. "Soany way you look
at it, these resources aie vital to support our stu-
dents'earning and creative opportunities."

White also discussed employee compensa-
tion at UI. In 2007, faculty received a 5 percent
pay increase. The increase ranks UI at 15 out
of the 18 competing universities for employee
salaries. White said the increase is an improve-
ment, but with other universities moving on
the scale, UI is chasing an ever-moving target.

"We moved up one," he said. "It's better
than moving down one."

White has proposed another 5 percent in-
crease for 2009. He said with most other uni-
versities moving at a rate of 3-6 percent, UI
should be making "incremental progress."

A good portion of the discussion involved
the College of Law and concrete plans for its
future including a possible move of part of the
program to Boise. White acknowledged that
talk has been going on for some time but said
leadership and the overall business plan for the
school has never been stronger. Funding, pro-
posals will be brought to UI's Board of Regents
this April.

"We'e going to solidify our footprint in
Moscow," White said. "And expand our edu-
cational opportunities for students in Boise."

White also proposed the need for increased
funding in support of Gov. C.L."Butch" Otter's
Opportunity Scholarship program, a statewide

needs-based program.
"The support that you provided last year

has significantly improved our ability to ex-
tend necessary financial support to encourage
students to attend college who might not oth-
erwise be able to," he sard.

White said the university has maintained
financial stability and operating revenues are
higher than usual. The university has also
been focused on enrollment management. Stu-
dent retention has increased to 79 percent in
targeted areas.

The governor has requested a $4 million
government appropriation for deferred main-
tenance costs. With an estimated total of $207
million in back-owed payments, White said the
allocation would be graciously accepted.

"To meet most of that backlog we must rely
on state appropriations and this allocation is a
welcome step in that direction," White said.

During the speech, White discussed key ar-
eas in which the university has made notable
achievenrents in the last year.

Over the last eight years, the university has
acquired 85 percent of the state's national merit
scholars, he said.

The university also awarded its 100,000 de-
gree last year, becoming the leading state uni-
versity for total degrees awarded.

The Lionel Hampton International Jazz
Festival received the National Medal of Arts,
making UI the first public university to receive
such an award.

White also discussed the effects of interdis-
ciplinary programs such as Water of the West,
which allow the university to hone in on com-
munity needs. The program brings together
skills from both students and faculty to analyze
water sustainability around the Moscow area.

'Withthis program we intend to lead the
universities in the west in providing interdis-
ciplinary education, research and outreach in
water resources," White said.

White outlined future goals for the univer-
sity including an extensive outside review of
the existing graduate program. The College of
Law will also be looking to refine their prac-
tices to better meet educational needs at the
state level.

Hayley Guenthner
Argonaut

University of Idaho's Col-
lege of Law students are.get-
ting the opportunity to put
their legal skills to the test and
make a difference to people in
need this Spring Break.

Twenty-five of UI's future
lawyers are set to once again
participate in an Alternative
Spring Break, taking . them
to Boise; Biloxi, Miss.; and
Washington, D.C., where they
will offer free legal services to
the local residents.

Second-year law student
Jordan Taylor is participat-
ing for the second consecutive
year in the voluntary work
and said he is excited to help
those in desperate need of le-
gal advice. He said his experi-
ence last year taught him a lot
and showed him how much
assistance is still needed in
the South.

"It was really interesting
to see the city of New Orleans
after the hurricane and how
little had been accomplished
in rebuilding it," he said.
"My favorite part was actu-
ally helping people and talk-
ing to the victims about their
legal needs. We got to hear
all these incredible stories of
people who had survived the
hurricane."

Taylor said last year's trip
had such an immense impact
on him that he is now pursu-
ing a public interest law de-
gree. He serves as the presi-
dent of the student run Public
Interest Law Group, which
is working with the college's
Law School Student Bar As-

big easy
BANQUET

The pubhc Interest Law

Croup is hosting the Big
Easy Banquet 6t 7 p.m.
Friday at Emmanuel Lu-

theran Church, located at
1036 A Street in Moscow.
Tickets are $10 for adults
and $7 for children and
are available at the door.
The event is a fundraiser
for the law school's Alter-

native Spring Break.

sociation to raise the $21,000
necessary to finance this
year's efforts.

Taylor said the Dean's Of-
fice in the College of Law,
along with UI's President's
Office, has agreed to match
the raisings of the students by
up to $7,000. The amount will
cover the full airfare, lodging
and meals for participants.

Jordan said he hopes to
raise the bulk of the funds
at Friday's Big Easy Banquet
hosted by PILG. The second
annual Cajun-themed dinner
will be at 7 p.m. at the Ern-
manuel Lutheran Church,
complete with live music,
Tickets are for sale at the door
and cost $10 for adults and $7
for children.

Taylor said he hopes donors
will see the importance in the
trip and do whatever they can
to help other students benefit
from the experience.

"Iwant to help people who
can't afford lawyers," he said.
"(We all just want to) make

sure everyone has access.to
justice."

Anna Faller, a third-year
student and the head of the
Law School Student Bar Asso-
ciation, agreed that the experi;
ence is a huge benefit not just
to those in a time of struggle,
but UI students as well,

"There will be ample op-
portunity in our lives to take
vacations," she said in a news
release. "Students who choose
to go on an Alternative Spring
Break trip do'o because of
the opportunity to positively
impact the lives of others. The
experience allows us to spend
a week providing legal service
to those truly in need."

Taylor said 15 students will
be working Boise, nine, in-
cluding himself, in Biloxi and
three in Washington, D.C. He
said no matter the destination,
all students. participating will
have a beneEcial trip.

Taylor said above getting. a
first hand opportunity in their
desired line of work, help-
ing people in a time of need
is what their hard work is all
about.

"The most interesting thing
I got out of it {last year) was
meeting the people who were
frustrated —people want-
ing to rebuild their homes,"
he said. "No one would even
come talk to them about their
problems, and they were com-

,forted and appreciative that
we were there to help."

Anyone wishing to contrib-
ute to the cause can send do-
nations the UI College of Law,
P.O. Box 442321, Moscow, ID
83843, or attend the Big Easy
Banquet.

Check out
The Argonaut online at:

.uiargonaut.corn
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Senate REPORT

Open forum
Katie Scott, director of

academics, discussed two is-
sues she encouraged senators
to take to their living groups
this week. The first is a new
degree audit system called
"Degree Works," that is be-
ing implemented and will af-,

'ect2007-08 freshmen. Fresh-
men should look into the new
audit. Secondly, the Student
Achievement Awards are up
and coming. Students should
take a look at the brochures
located around campus and
apply or nominate others for
the awards.

Matthew Weibler, ASUI
Commons and Student
Union Board chair, discussed
the new artwork the art com-
mittee purchased that is on
display in the Idaho Com-
mons. A large cloc'k was also
purchased and on display.
The committee is trying to
design maps to help students
better navigate the TLC qnd
the Commons. The art com-
mittee is planning the Arts
Festival that will be held the
week of March 24. Student
artwork will be on display in
the Commons and the com-
mittee is setting up'vents
and activities with the dra-
ma, dance, music, literature
and fashion departments.
Weibler also asked senators

~ to immediately consider bill
S08-11, an act allowing him
to continue his position as
ASUI Commons and Student
Union Board chair.

Sara Schmoe, recreation

chair, said the Vandal Fitness
challenge is under way and
registration is now closed.
The challenge will end in
April and a winner will be
announced then.

Presidential communications
ASUI President Jon Gaff-

ney gave his State of the ASUI
address, He said the Senate
is strong this year and has
worked to incre'ase their pres-
ence on campus and have con-
tinued to grow through pro-
grams like Alternative Spring
Break. This year ASUI has
completed numerous projects
including the ASB Peru trip,
a legislative trip to Boise, a
successful, canned food drive,
work on the feasibility study
for the Student Recreation
Center and parking issues.
The Senate is continuing to
work on student fees, a non-
profit management degree,
improved communication
with the Division of Finance
and Administration, plan-
ning a successful Finals Fest,
the Student Achievement
Awards and this year's Alter-
native Spring Break trips.

Unfinished business
S08-08, an act appointing

Andrew Jacobson to the po-
sition of ASUI Vandal enter-
tainment films coordinator,
was immediately considered
and unanimously passed.

New business
S08-03, a resolution speci-

fying the Senate's position
concerning the possible Ida-
ho Bookstore management
change, was immediately

considered and unanimously
passed.

S08-'11, an act appointing
Matthew Weibler to the posi-
tion of ASUI Commons and
Student Union Board chair,
was immediately considered
and unanimously passed.

, S08-12, an act appointing
jennifer Mano to the position
of ASUI Vandal entertain-
ment lectures coordinator,
was sent to the Government
Operations and Appoint-
ments committee for further
discussioil.

S08-13, an act suspending
ASUI rules and regulations
section 3010;030; setting a
new date for the State of the
ASUI address due to conflicts
with the Liorrel Hampton

In'ernationalJazz Festival, was
immediately considered and
unanimously passed.

S08-14, an act establishing
the Senate's philanthropy for
the spring semester, Relay
for Life, was sent to the ways
and means committee for fur-
ther discussion.

S08-15, an act establishing
the Senate's philanthropy for
the spring semester, Random
Acts of Kindness Day, was
sent to the ways and means
committee for further exami-
nation,

S08-16, an act appropriat-
ing $102 for Sharing is Caring
carnation sale, was sent to the
finance committee for further
examination. —Liz Virtue

POLICIES Employment Employment Employment Employment

For more information on

jobs labeled

Job¹ ¹¹¹, visit

www.uldaho.edu/

sfas/jld or SUB 137

For jobs labeled

Announcement ¹...,
visit the Employment

Services website at
www.hr.uldaho.edu

or 415 W. 6th St.

Employment Employment
SUMMER CAMP JOBS on Feb. 13 for more
for meri and women. Information'. Interviews

t

Spend your summer available on Feb. 14. Or

~

(6/21/08 to 8/24/08) in a contact us directly at:

,
beautiful setting while in (425)844-8896 or

)

worthwhile employment! hiddenvalleycampim
i Room/Board/Salary. earthlink.net

Counselors, lifeguards, I

program staff. RN, drivers
I

Camp counselors
kitchen staff arid more.; needed for great ovemlghi

Stop by the Hidden Valley I camps in NE Pennsylva-

Camp Booth at the Career I ala. Gain valuable
I Expo atihe Kibble Dome

i
experience whileworking
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with children in the
outdoors. Teach/assist
with waterfront, outdoor
recreation, ropes course,.
gymnastics, A&C,
athletics, and much more.
Office 8 Nanny positions
also available. Apply
on-line at
www.plnefore stcam p.corn

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT //281

Assistant Track Coaches,
MHS, Starting date:
2/22/2008. Jumping and
throwing experience
desired. Open until filled.
Moscow School District,
650 N. Cleveland,
Moscow, ID 83843-3659.
(208)892-1126
www.sd281.k1 2.ld.us.
EOE

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT ¹281
Weight Room Supervisor,
MHS/MJHS, hours 3:15-
6:00p.m., March 3 —May
30, 2008. Open until filled
Moscow School District,
650 N. Cleveland,
Moscow, ID 83843-3659.
(208)892-1126
www.sd281.k12. Id.Us.
EOE

University of Idaho
Temporary/Summer
Instructors, UB Math
Science. Responsibilities
include providing
engaging instruction in the
respective area of
expertise to high school
students of low income
and culturally diverse
backgrounds interested ln

science and math. The

instruction subject area
applied for shall be one or
a combinatlonfintegration
of the following fields
sought:
Science/engineering;
Mathematics; English
Language; Foreign
Language. Requirements
include Bachelor's degree
in related field; teaching
experience and excellent
instruction skills at the
high school/college level.
Program dates are
approximately June 1-
July 3.
Pert-time at $15-$18/hr.

depending on experience.
To apply, visit
www.hr.uldaho,edu,
Current Job Openings,

Temporary and/or
Student, Announcement
¹26031040889.AA/Eo

Need A Summer Job'/
Looking for somelhlng fun
to do'/ We now have
many employers recruiting
for sUmmer positions.
Please check out our
webslte at
www.uldaho.edu/sfas/jld.

Maintenance Technician-
Job// 797
Repair arid maintain hotel

property and fixtures. Tasks
include mechanical,
electrical, plumbing and
grounds duties, Must be
willing to comply with

company appearance and
grooming standards.
Maintenance experience
required, with at least some
electrical and plumbing
experience, Must have

a'aliddriver's license.
Rate of Pay: DOE
Hours/Week: 40 hrs/wk
Job Located in Moscow

NEED A JOB,
HAVE

SOMETHING
TO SELL, OR

NEED A PLACE
TO LIVE?

ADVERTISEINTHE
CLASS[FIEDS

CONTACT:
Deborah Clssell
(208) 885.7825

CLASSIFEDS.
FIND. SELL. SAVE,
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University Residences has a
new director this semester. Ray
Gasser has taken over the posi-
tion from Michael Griffel,

Gasser moved here fmm
Tucson, Ariz., to'start work as
director more than three weeks
ago.
'

Hesaid hehas "alottolearn
to fully understand how the
department operates."

Gasser applied for the po-
sition last fall and was one of
three finalists. At'the end of
November, he had interviews
with different departments on
campus and a week later the
university offered him the job.

The role of director, Gas-
ser said, is to provide services,
such as customer service, to
students,

Gasser worked as the as-
sistant director of University
Residences at the University, of
Arizona before taking the job at
UI.

His goal is to make the resi-
dences "an attractive place for
students" by filling up the spac-
es that are empty. Gasser plans
'to invest back into the Wallace
Residence Center because it is
in the most need of attention.

University Residences is in
the process of getting bonds to
help with the upgrades being
done to Wallace. They are sti0

etting student feedback about
Le four concept rooms that
were built last spring,

To fill empty rooms through-
out Wallace and other living
communities, Gasser plans to
advertise to incoming fresh-
men and their parents that liv-
ing on campus the first year is
the way to go.

By living on campus, stu-
dents can have a higher GPA
and there is a greater likeli-
hood they will graduate, Gas-
ser said.

Other changes students may
see are a new elevator in

Theo-'hilus

Tower and more activi-
ties. Gasser would like to see
vendinq machines throughout
the residence where students
can rent or buy movies.

It is just an idea and is still
in the preliminary states, Gas-
ser said. University Residences
is looking at all the options,

He said the residences are
not in the strongest shape fi-
nancially and he is trying to
provide services that won'
raise room and board prices in
the future.

As a graduate of the Univer-
sity of washington, Gasser said
he is glad to be in the northwest
again. Gasser said he is excited
about this university,

Any comments or questions
contact the housing office at
885-6571 or housing@uidaho.
edu.

Nick Croff/Argonaut
The new Director of University Residences, Ray Gasser, stands
outside the housing office of Wallace Complex.

Resi envies etnew irector News BRIEFS

Lunar eclipse over
Palouse on Feb. 21

A total lunar eclipse will
be visible over the Palouse on
Feb. 21.

When the moon rises
that evening at 5:11 p.m. the
eclipse wig already have
begun, but the center of
eclipse —when the moon is
directly in the center of the
earth's shadow —will not
occur until 7:26 p.m, The
eclipse will end at 10:17p.m.

Lunar eclipses occur almost
every year, but they are not
always easy to observe, do
not happen early in the eve-
ning, as is the case this year,
or are not visible from all

arts of the world. The next
unar'clipse will be Aug. 16

and it will not be visible from
the Palouse.

Tips keep the
planet toxin free

The University of Idaho re-
leased a series of tips to help
keep the planet as well as the
body healthy.

They included opting for
natural agents, such as dis-
tilled vinegar, baking soda,
citrus juice, basic soap and
water, instead of using com-
mercial household cleaning
products containing a variety
of toxic cleaning agents.

Try buying 100'ercent or-

ganic cosmetics, skin care and
hair care products to avoid
the toxic ingredients often
used and disposed of in the
production of beauty prod-
ucts.

The university also recom-
mends avoiding the pesti-
cides used to eliminate com-
mon household pests, they
are harmful both to the body
and the environment.

A spray bottle with soapy
water, cucumber slices, citrus
oils, crushed mint and Thai
demon grass are all natural de-
terrents for most indoor pests,
such as ants, mosquitoes,
fleas, flies and cockroaches.

Fair trade candy
on sale this week

In support of fair trade,
UI's Sustainability Center will
sell fair trade chocolate from
10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Tuesday
through Thursday at the Ida-
ho Commons.

The Sustainability Center
also will raffle off a Valen- .

tine's Day gift basket with a
selection of fair trade items
from the Moscow Food Co-
Op. The basket, worth more
than $100, includes fair trade
chocolate, coffee, tea, lotions
and soaps. Raffle tickets will
be on sale for $1 at the UISC
table in the Commons Tues-
day through Thursday.

The fau trade label on a
box of chocolates or bouquet
of flowers means that work-
ers on farms around the world
are paid a living wage and
have safe work conditions.

Time Warner subscribers welcome Fox
Liz Qrtue
Argonaut

Football fans were able to
watch the Super Bowl. Sunday
&om the comfort of their own
'homes thanks to an arrangement
reached by Time Warner Cable
and local Fox affiliate, KAYU.

The agreement, reached late
Thursday night, ends a 14-month
dispute between the two com-
panies. As of Feb. 1, Fox was
restored to Time Warner Cable
customers in Idaho, Washington
and Montana.

Deena Gibbs, Time Warner
'Cable general manager in Mos-
cow, said the contract will be
good until Feb. 1,2013.

"We have a five-year agree-
ment," Gibbs said. "This won'
have to be an issue again for at
least 5 more years."

The dispute began in Decem-
'ber 2006 when Fox demanded

payment fmm Time Warner in
order to broadcast their pro-
grams.

"They forced us to pull down
the signals when we couldn'
reach an agreement," Gibbs said.
"They wanted compensation,
which we had never done be-
fore."

While specific details cannot
be released to the public, Gibbs
said Time Warner is happy to
have Fox programs back on ca-
ble, free of charge,

"The employees did such a
good job explaining the situa-
tion to everyone. Things would
get quite and then there'd be a
playoff game or American Idol
would start back up," Gihbs
said. "IYs been an issue for a
whole year."

KAYU General Manger Jon
Rand said he agrees and is dis-
appointed that viewers had to
suffer through the dispute with

the companies.
"We liad a lot of correspon-

dence with unhappy customers
during the 14-month peribd,"
Rand said. Rand and a few oth-
ers high in the company took the
time to personally answer the e-
mails, phone calls and mail sent
to KAYU during the disagree-
ment.

"We didn't have stock an-
swers for everything and we
gave them real heartfelt answers
to their questions," Rand said.
"Itwas hard for everyone."

Time Warner also dealt with
dissatisfied customers.

"We had losses for sure,"
Gibbs said. "Not as big as KAYU
would like people to 'believe
though. Not everyone jumped
ship when we lost Fox."

With the dispute over, cable
customers were able to tune-in
to Super Bowl XLII,,'the most
viewed Super Bowl m'he histo-

of television, Rand said. If the
ecision had not been reached,

this would have been the second
year local residents would have
missed the Super Bowl.

KAYU/Fox programming
can be found on channel 9, and
KAYU digital is on channel 709
in Moscow and Pullman. Turner
Classic Movies, which was used
to fill in for Fox during the dis-
agreement, was moved to chan-
nel 99 for 30 days, Gibbs said.
After 30 days, customers can
decide if they'd like to upgrade
their cable package to include
Turner Classic Movies. Once the
five-year period is up, Time War-
ner and Fox will begin another
'negotiating contract.

"This kind of negotiation pro-
cess is going on all over," Rand
said. "It's not just us and iYs not
just Time Warner. It's a preva-
lent process that's going on all
around the country."

Today
AgSAC soup saly
11a.m.-1p.m.
AgBiotech Interaction Court

Big Easy banquet benefit
5 p.m.
Emmanuel Lutheran Church

"No Fish In The House"
7 p.m.
Kiva Theatre

Faculty recital
7:30p.m.
School of Music Recial Hall

Saturday
Chinese Lunar New Year and
Spring Festival Celebrations
5:30-10p.m.
SUB Silver Room

Live auction and social
6:30p.m
Prichard Art Gallery

Women's basketball vs. Loui-
siana Tech
7 p,m.
Memorial Gym

. Sunday
Student recital
1 p.m.
Sc>ool of Music Recital Hall

"Ballet Goes Swing"
3 p.m.
Beasley Coliseum

Nlonday
Book circle: "Buffalo Dance:
The Journey of York"
11:30a.m,
TLC 229

Body Image Task Force
5 .m.

omen's center lounge

Foreign film: Machuca
7p.m. -9:30p.m.
Borah Theatre

Come celebrate our 19'"year in
business. Take 19o/o off anything in the

store, now through February 10'i
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CAUCUS
from page 1

Spokespersons selected be-
fore the end of the first tally
weze each given three minutes
at the podium to endorse their
candi(fate.

"Clinton comes in with
a bunch of experience that
Obama doesn'," said Lauren
Torok, Clinton spokesperson
and UI employee. "She's got
'that experience and Obama
doesn'. You need experience.
You don't need charisma."

Edwards spokesperson Bert
Cross, an honored emeritus
zetiree from UI's journalism
department, said Edwazds
was the candidate that set the
agenda for the Democratic
campaign, and reminded cau-
cus'embers that Edwards
had suspended his campaign
but had not dropped out of the
race.

"I'm proud to represent Ba-
rack Obama for president," said
Mchael Riley, Obama spokes-
person. uIYS about the future
taking over the past. He will
lead us out of Iraq if elected."

Clinton only received 13.29
percent at the end of the first
tally, but rules chair Pat CosteHo
said "people can switch to make
the second caucus viable,

"Acuele ofObama signs flew
up around caucus members in
the 15 minutes aHotted for pzef-
ezence changes, earning him 51
extra votes and 28 for Clinton,
enough to make her eligible for
delegates. A few piptges were
not overlooked in the first tally,
which bumped the threshold or
number of supporters needed
per delegate fiom 169 to 172.

Co'steHO became one of the
three delegates to zepzesent
Clinton at the State Convention,
induding UI student Kayleigh
Anderson and Joyce Bzocke,
who suffers rheumatoid arthri-
tis and diabetes.

"I'm disabled, but I still get
where I have to go," Bzocke
said.

Delegates nominated to at-
tend the State Convention on
June 12-15 are expected to pay
their own way to Boise. Del-
egates weie still being elected
at the Obama camp after 9 p.m.
with 33 nominees trying for
the 13 positions available. The
National Convention will be in
Denver in late July.

Associated Press

NEW ORLEANS —Battling
for every dollar and delegate, Ba-
rack Obama raised $7.2 million
in Super Tuesday's wake and
Hillary Rodham Clinton pulled
in $6.4 million, stunning totals
zeflecting the intensity of their
neck-and-neck race for the Dem-
ocratic presidential nomination.

Keenly aware of Obama's

P him fi
wing strength, Clinton chal-

enged him to hve debates in the
next month. Obama initially, put
her off, then later agreed to two.

"We'l have some debates,"
Obama promised. But first, he
said, "I'egot to spend time with
voters." Clinton, he apped, is
better-known to voters m states
coming up on the primary calen-
dar.

Clinton, who loaned her cam-
aign $5 million in the run-up to
uper Tuesday, brushed aside the

notion she has money problems.
She pointed to the roughly even
split of delegates still being allo-
cated from Tuesday's primaries
and caucuses as evidence her

campaign has the financial mus-
de to compete.

Were gomg to be fine,
said Clinton. "By the end of the
week, w'e'H be back on track,"
she told ABC.

Top Clinton advisers oeezed
to work without pay, but that
wasn't necessary with the sud-
den influx of cash.

Irideed, whatever the current
balance in the money chase, both
candidates have been raising and
spending incredible sums.

Each raised $100 million last
year and sped through atleast $80
million. That compared to $128
million raised by aH the Demo-
cratic candidates combined dur-
ing 2003, the comparable period
four years ago. President Bush,
running uncontested, pulled in
$129 nuHion,of his own that year.

Any financial crunch for
Clinton would be largely due to
lopsided fundraising in January,
when Obama pulled in $32 mil-
lion to her $13.5million.

"Obama was able to do what
no one thought possible, which
is to finance Super Tuesday," said

Anthony Corrado, a campaign fi-
nance expert at Colby College in
Maine. "He was able to advertise
in more states, went on TV ear-
lier in more states and put more
resources into ground efforts in
most of these states,"

Looking ahead, Corra do

said, the question for Clinton is
whether she will have the cash
needed for expensive advertis-
lllg caInpaigns, iil llpconung
contests mcluding Ohio, Wis-
consin and Texas.

"Obama's donor base con-
tinues to expand, so it's doubt-
ful that she is going to be able to
catch up," Corrado said, calling
Obama an "unexpected finan-
cial colossus."

Clinton, as a former first lady,
has had the advantage of bet-
ter name recognition; Obama's
recent financial advantage has
helped him overcome that famil-
iarz gap.

bama, asked about Clinton's
recent personal loan to her cam-
paign, said it showed "she has
not generated the kind of grass-
roots enthusiasm that we have."

He's confident enough of his
standing now to be choosy in the
debate over debates.

On Thursday Clinton cam-
paign manager Patii Solis Doyle
sent the Obama camp a proposal
for five one-on-one debates be-
fore the March 4 round of prima-
ries in Ohio, Texas, Rhode Island
and Vermont.

"There's tob much at stake
and the issues facing the country
are too grave to deny voters the
opportunity to see the candidates
up dose," Solis Doyle wrote.

After putting off the request,
Obama's cainpaign announced
later in the day that he would

articipate in two debates before
arch 4, one in Cleveland and

the other in Texas.
Buoyed by a primary calen-

dar in February that plays to his
strengths, Obama plans a cam-
paign swing througph states hold-
Ing contests this weekend, and
will compete to win primaries in
Virginia, Maryland and the Dis-
trict of Columbia next week and
Hawaii and Wisconsin the fol-
lowing week
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Obama, Clinton battle for fun ing

from page 1
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decision is left to the universities,
most schools prohibit the weap-
ons. So far, Utah is the only state
with a law that allows concealed
weapons on public university cam-

uses. Kentucky, South Carolina,
uth Dakota, Tennessee, Virginia

and Washington are aH considering
similar laws.

Within days of the Virginia Tech
shootings, University of Idaho engi-
neering student Aled Baker started
a Students for Concealed Carry
on Campus chapter. Now with
maze than 130 members, the group

played an active role in persuading
GOP lawmakeis to introduce a bill
to prevent school administrators
from restricting concealed weapons
on campus.

"Virginia Tech was a primary
example of why we need to allow
people the right to defend them-
selves,'" Baker, a junior who helped
write the bill, told The Associated
Press on Wednesday.

"The discussion started among
myself and my peers," he said. 'We
were saying, 'That's ridiculous
what happened.'nd we could
have mitigated the situation, re-
duced the number of deaths. You
can't always prevent these things.
You could maybe cut down on
them,"

Sen. Curt McKenzie, R-Nampa,
agzeed to sponsor the bill, which
was introduced in the Senate State
Affairs Committee. The bill also has
the blessing of the National Rifle
Association.

'The creation of a gun-&ee zone
is not going to stop terrible things
from happening within those zones
any more than laws against murder
are going to stop murder," Brian
Judy, the NRA's Idaho liaison, told
lawmakers,

The bill is also designed to cur-
tail attempts by cities and counties
to regulate guns in public places,
and pze-empt any attempt at flic
local level to pass ordinances re-
stricting the sale, acquisition, stor-
age and transfei of firearms and

ammunition.
Existing state laws regulating

weapons at courthouses, jails and
elementary and secondary schools
would remain in place.

During debate Wednesday, some
Republicans questioned whether
the bill goes too far.

Sen, l3rad Little, R-Emmett and
the party's caucus chairman, criti-
cized a provision that would strip
cities and counties of authority
to regulate shooting gaHeries and
ran fees.

"I'm afraid this would have a
chiHing effect on the establishment
of good safe areas for people to
shoot," Little said. "I think it's go-
ing backward &om the way you
want to go."

BLOOD
from page 1

"I just really appreci-
ate aH the donors ...that
made a difference," Parvin
said. "ItwiH save lives."

Parvin said that more
canceHations are possible
if storms continue, but at
this time, none have been
cancelled.

INBC will be holding
blood drives ziext Wednes-
day at Gritman Medical
Center from 11 a.m. to
4 p.m. and Feb. 24 at the
Idaho Commons from 11

a.m. to 3:30p.m.
70 percent of blood

collected by INBC comes
from mobile blood drives.

The Red Cross will
be having blood drives
next Tuesday at Good Sa-
maritan Village, located
at 640 N. Eisenhower,
from 11a.m. to 3 p.m. and
Wednesday at Schweitzer
Engineering in PuHman.

Donations can also be
made at INBC's dinic at
121321st St. in Lewiston.

"We have a great sense
of community," McCor-
mick said. uI Just want to
thank folks for coming
out and helping us."

jAZZ FEST
from page 1

This year's festival will mark its
namesakes'00th birthday. In com-
memoration of Hampton, each night
there will be a concert featuring the vi-
braphone, the instrument Hampton was
most known for.

"We want people to connect with

what he was about," Clayton said.
The birthday party will culminate

Saturday evening with a big band per-
formance. Saturday night is normally
the largest performance featuring the Li-
onel Hampton Big Band. This year Clay-
ton's band, the Clayton-Hamilton Jazz
Orchestra, will be added to the mix. His
band has been together for 22 years and
has received seven Grammy nomina-
tions. Clayton said both bands will play
a'battle-like set, switching from playing u

together to one opposite the other..
'We'ze going to get the audience

pumped," he said. "And turn that eve-
ning to a chance for people to dance.".

Two evening swing dance dasses
will be held Saturday giving students
the opportunity to refi'ne their skifls
before the birthday bash begins. These
dasses have been added in addition to
the eight dance dasses held each day,

erum ranging &om swing dancing to
op-hop. «h

s
> '.: I l I

Greg Hafloran, UI dance profes-
sor, teaches History of Jazz through
movement, a dance dass incorporat-
ing ethnic mfluences throughout time.
Hafloran said the festival normally ca-
ters to about 400 students interested in
learning new moves.

"Students tend to love to move,"
HaHoran said.."It's a great way for stu-
dents to brush up and'build confidence
for the stage."

The first ever Hamp's Club will also

be integrated into the program this
rear. Clayton said Hamp's Club wiH

e held as an "after hours" event on a
side stage in the Kibbie Dome, Judica-
tors wiH hand select students to play
whatever they wish during their own
personal performance, giving them a
chance to experience what it's like ta
be in their own big band.

"This is a chance to show our amaz-
ing talented young people off,u Clay-
ton said.. '
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St. MarlisS KpiSCOpal
Church

111 S.Jefferson
{across frank~elapibie Pkltki1c Library)
882-2~%%mark4 rnsfufsJIw.corn

Qtgngiay':-'xp+amst ~~
gtSOam-H+Iy."15''ektarssst, Rkt~

S.Opium-Can'timur'lf,",Fellowfti'1 p
dinltler for ITI siuckekitsetnt Carllifus
Christian Center,kSS2 Ekm St. for
more infarmallfk'ski%all 882-2536

7130prn-/prosaic ecumenical service
at Community Congregational

Church (UCC), Pullman

e Church o Jesus Chr is% of
Lair - cled~ &aint-s

Student Singles Ward
11a.m. 5undays, LDS institute, g02 5.Deeskin Ave.

Student Married Wards
gaiea.m. & 'I 'I 100a.m. 5un days

5tudent Stake Center 2ISOO W. A St.,near 5tapies
I

Monday activities 7p.m. Ss most Fridays

Scripture Classes
Want a deeper understanding clthe 5avfor and the Scripturesy The LDS Institute
of Reiigion offers a variety cf classes that are uplifting, Fun and Free. Stop in the

institute for more Information or catt 883-0520. Ail are Welcome.

DSCDW gt Si'
e e hocifsi C u ch

9lOO Akl Sunday School classes for ail
ages, Sept. 9- May18

10k30 Ahri warship
6loo P/vk First and Third Sundays,

Contemporary Worship in Epwoeth Cafg
fuse 3rd street entrance.)

The pssople of the United
/tflethodist Church: open heortsr

open miners,open do'ors.
astor. Susan E. Osrrom
ompus Pastors Jahn Masse

22 East Thud (corner seel anal Adams)
oscow, ID 83043

asacyls

First Presbyterian Church
400 S. Vun Bursa

Moscow. Idaho

A weiconsins fasssily. of froth,
growing in Jesus Chs iat. invites youl

Sunday:
Wonhip 9:30am eud 11am

Wednesday:
Supper Fegcsnhip gpm

Thursday:
Caiiege Age Group 5:ISpm

rgarnsan Powinr,
Paesan'82-4122ifpnpessnretsus Isnnes.ensn)

www. fpe- en nsenw. ace4 block» aase of Jvtefn Bsreea nn 6th end Ven Stu

1035 South Grand, Pullman
609-334-1036

Phg a, Kali Vance, Senior Pastors
Joa Fitzgerald, Campus Pastor

SIJNDAY:
Sunday School at 9:00a.m.

Worship Service at 10:30a.m.

WEDNESDAY:
Prayer at 6:15p.m.

Worship at 7;00 p.m.

FRIDAYI
Campus Chrisiian Fellowship at?:30 p.m.

www.campuschrlsuanpaliowship.corn

Internal'ional Chug.ch
Of 'M'DSCOW

Kvangeiical Churckl meets at
NuArsb 'nseatfcr

5:LO S.Main, Moscow

.1isn 3sViis<an, Davikk Williams,
Larry lullcaa ptlai:Ol'S

zisiiiy Free English lessons
for inlernaiionals, 9:OO AM

~Shayn WOrahip, - 10I30AM.

" (208) 888-0907

Fueling a faereslon for Christ to
77enefonn our Inrorrcf

Sunday Celebration 9:30a.m.
Cp Administration Building

Auditorium
Sunday NIght Bible Study at 6s20 p.m.

up Grange-214 N Main
LinlversltyBlble 5tudy

Thursday 6l30p,m.
Sliver Room ep SUB

wessslees eneernselnamaacow eamphones teaeleer-sanemeue e/searaeernseemaeeaw.corn

of
MICiHT S Se.

HO Aavf CKHSRA NS I

DAait SC

~ For m inf at1on
Cali "¹I

Or email sc 0206tmsn.corn l

Or see our w bparfee at ... i
httpl/'/personal palouse net/iewish ',

Lutheran
Campus Ministry—et the—
University of Isiahfo,

Campus Christian Center
822 Elm St., Moscow

(cn Greek Rcw, across from Ihc Peach)

Bible Study Wednesdays 6 pm;
Free Dinner at 7 pm

Karla Neumann Smiiey, Cainpus Minigte

208/882-2536 ext. 2ft

Christ
Church

Logos School Pioidilouse
I I 0 Rssker Sl. Mrsucow

Church C)ffice 882-2034
Wsarshiis 10100 nm

Douglas Wilson. Pnslor
Christk irk.corn

'Trinity Maforinac%
C'.h.urete

Church officer 596-9064
(Sister church to Christ Church)

Meets at University Inn
.Moscow

Worship 9:30am
Dr. Petal. Leithart, Pastor

Tria ityk ilk.corn

BRIDGE
HII3l E

Sansger ssrarstssp Sssoem anss lcsscasss
Pas tassel

hrnlrrm rrrrkland, sealer Jsssfar. 883-088l
Mr. sieve orra,laura rsserar
Mr. Darreri Jssrir en, Jrerurr Alrnrstrres
Mr. Jsssen Stshus.ltssisranr Pastor

880 W. PaIouse Ziivssr Drive, Mosccasr
882-0824

svwsubrrdgeblble.orsr

Came ruonhi ssilh hurufrnh sradese!

Emmanuel
Baptist Church

EBC ofFers:
'nsightful Bfbie Teaching

Great Mmie - IJse Band
'ug dms ynuds Pssme
'WAbIA Ciub wish 150s khgdseu (Meeu

SeplembepMsy)
'any Small Groups Meet During 'Ihe Week
'ppcrnudrfa rn Cmw snd gene
'alemadaaai Ssudhm Mlafasy

Sunday Scrslccs
9:00am - Bible Study
libioem-Fellmsship
10;30ala -Wpnhlp

l300 Sussysusd IFIIF Ihffoss, Ird 93flIB
usvu< «lissss.a - 332.30li

C'.ellegiate R.eferme(fj Fellemshiy
( I'hc Calnpus Ministry OF Christ Church ond "I"rinity Reformed Church)

Weekly meeting Mon. at 7:30 in the Commons White Water Room
Molt Csnsy, Campus IVlinislcr 883-7903

Stuorss.uidaho.cdui-crf

Pursulrgg Justice, Tolerance
and Compassioyg through

SPiriturg1 ( ytyulth

sunday services at ktl30 8s 11100a.m.
Coffee twllowshlP at 10130a.m.

Young adults welcome l
Children's Reiisious PAkucation

Rev. Kayle L. Rice
420 H 2nd Street, Moscow ID

208-882-4328
http: //palouseuu.org

"The Uncommon Daneminuttoss

3M&x'~YJ'clUP]%ME 8
CA"ZkiIDX.XC 'C1HN'TER

fs28 S. r)askfn —Across from thc SUB
- Sunthly ut I oroo am St 7~00 Pm

Tutuf„Wak. St Fri. at 12tio pm
ncikiation» Sunday at 6800 pm

Ss by appofntmcnt
Pastor - Bill 13syiar

wtayloe@mascow.corn
Campus Minister - Karla Oaoeisa

kgoudson(sOmoscow.corn

Phone 8r. Fsus - 882-4613

email- augaicsccresarylgimascacccom

M:areola C&uj.ch.
of the

Maaarene
Sunday Service:

9:00am University

Ministries Bible Study
10:30Morning Worship

Wednesday Worship
Service 7:00 pm

Located at 6th St Mountain View

Chuxch Office: SS2-4332

Rack
Christ-center ed,

Bible-based
Spir it-filled

Services:
Thur sdays at 7:00p.rn.
Sundays at 10:30a.kTk.

219 N. Third St.
hAoscokfv, Idaho

www.rockdwrcktmoscow.0rg

Kmmanuel
'theran Chfsxch
LCA

1036 West A St
Behind Arby's)

=i%8
d'~e

s ~(sas

unday Worship 8 am & 10I30 am
ollege Bible Study 9I15 «m

W~~ a/sraa~ts ~fib srtshS

astor Dean Stewart
orstewo u moue v.c m

astor Dawns SvarcII
s. 0 da a rnosc w.co

ffice hone: 208/882-3915
o ox ns lan e ows lp.

rues. Spm in the upstairs chapel at
St. Augustine's (across from the SUB)
We also hold Sunday Divine Liturgy

at loam every other Sunday
at the same place...

Come and discover the
Christianity of the Apostles

Canlaet: Jed Sarlfeu f208) 3'IO-9193 Ii interested
aefetstuoess.ufdoha.edu
8 ~
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T he Vagina Monologues,"
showing tlis weekend at
The Kenworthy and put

on by student group VOX, is not
just a play.

It has become a phenomenon
on college campuses across the
country and a fundraising avenue
for organizations dealing with
sexual abuse and violence against
women,

It has been banned on campus-
es for being "vulgar," on others it
has been protested, but in many it
stimulates important discussion.

Curious watchers and long-
time supporters come out in force
every February to hear a range of
stories, some funny, and others
quite sad.

With all of the shock and con-
troversy surrounding the play, it
is a little mysterious and confus-
ing for many students.

What's all the hype about a
play about vaginas? The point
is, it's not just that. It's about
women's stories. Some are things
we can all relate to, but that aren'
usually talked about, like the cold
instruments of a gynecologist.
There are also powerful stories
about abuse or rape that give the

show a more serious tone.
The play is a source of confu-

sion for so many because it is not
often that the vagina and female
sexuality literally take center
stage.

Through the monologues—
rather than being dirty or being
something to be ashamed of-
sexuality, and yes the vagina,
bec'ome a source of pride.

It is important that the play
comes to college towns, even ones
as small as Moscow, because of
the. empowering message it sends
to men and women.'t's about
health, about choice and about
being proud about who you are
and that is important for college
students and the community as a
whole.

This play is what college is all
about: experiencing something
empowering and culturally im-
portant.

The vagina and "The Vagina
Monologues" are not supposed to
be dirty and mysterious. This is a
yearly event to be celebrated and
for those who haven't seen it a
new experience to be enjoyed.—RH

I

Off theCUF F Get the Lex out TEE)OCRACY

Life in a 'Guitar Hero'-filled worldQuick takes on life from our editors

Vandal Indoor

Numerous sources, including
British rock magazine NME, report-
ed that Led Zeppelin would head-
line this year's Bonnaroo Festival in
Tennessee. They were almost right.
It's all-female tribute band Lez Zep-
pelin that'ill be playing during
the three-day music bash. As for
the real headliner, it's Metallica. So,
yeah, I,wanna go,

'OBC-, - '. '...'..-.:-,-. " .i 'J
Those hungry eyes

How can this be happening, I
have yet to truly go fuII~n, pedal
to, the shopping cart metal grocery
shopping yet this semester. Yes, I
have purchased milk, cheese, those
cheese and sour cream Ruffles.
Only the essentials. My'om sent
me a WinCO gift card —love.you,
Mom —today, the day I had re-
served for grocery shopping, and
now I flnd out WinCD is closed. It'
a sick, sick world. But thers IS that
deviled ham that I'e been saving
for a good time...

—.Christina L.

For more Off the Cuffs,
check out the Arg online

thing. I will never be Chuck Berry
or Angus Young, but I refuse to be
another drone who can only pretend
to do things instead of being the
genuine article.

That's why my fingers hurt.
I stayed up all night practicing

the. first three chords in the guitar
book: E, A and B7.I can't play any
songs yet. I do have goals. You Xbox
heroes can strive for your million

Oints as I attempt to learn Metal-
'ca, AC/DC and Guns N'oses

songs. You might beat me to your
goal, but who wins in the end?

As our culture becomes more
digitized, we are in greater danger
of losing "real" activities in favor
of plastic and virtual representa-
tions. It's been happening since the
Industrial Revolution, people being
replaced by machines. Many people
thought that the human body
would be replaced by cybernetics,
but we are on a fast track to hav-
ing our imaginations replaced first.
Movies'and TV took the place of

that, people had to go have adven-
tures in order for their stories to be
told.

This is my story: I grew up with a
musically inclined family. I took my
shot at it, with piano lessons and
a year playing the trumpet. I was
even good at it until I was hit in the
mouth with a baseball.

Now I am determined not to let
a video game ruin music. If we are
lucky, there are some kids playing
"Guitar Hero" right now who know
in their rebel hearts that a 'game
isn't pood enough. They must rock.
They ll convince their parents to
buy them Les Pauls, Stratocasters,
Exploders, B.C.Riches, or Flying Vs.

Or, if you are me —and thank
God you aren',—a,Gibson SG, red
with the black pick'.guard, and dou-
ble cut-outs. It s'n instrument that
Satan himself might have designed.
It sounds great pumped through my
Marshall amp, even if I can barely
play a twelve-bar blues riff.

What can I say? I'm a rocker, I'm
a roller, I'm a right out of controller.
Just be happy I'm not trying to sing.

TL lI enclfell
Opinion editorIn case anybody is unaware, our

track team is probably one the best
erformmg athletic programs we
ave. And this weekend is the Van-

A

dal Indoor Track meet. Being as we
.,have one of the largest indoor track
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'" 'should be plenty of room for all of
„us to go and support a team that ac-
tually wins. Go Vandals! —Roger

This is the'most painful sentence
I have ever typed. The fingers on
my left hand are raw, red and feel
like they could bleed at any minute.
All because-of a vide'..game.

You'e seen it, probably even
played it: "Guitar Hero," in any of
its versions. I'm sick of it. Not be-
cause I'e b'een playing it for hours,
which I haven', or because my
roommate plays it for hours, which
he does. I'm sick of "Guitar Hero"
because it could kill rock 'n'oll.

All the 'time spent playing a game
could be used to actually learn how
to play the guitar —or bass, drums,
and lead vocals if "Rock Band" is
the game of choice —instead of
simulating the heavy riffs of true
guitar heroes. If you shop right, it
costs about the same. Besides, how
many people are famous for playing
video games?

I know the price is similar be-
cause I have taken it upon myself to
avoid the games and learn the real

Asthma attack
On Monday I discovered that my

usual morning barista at the Admin
Building coffee shop .has severe
asthma. Unfortunately, I discovered
this after my perfume gave her an
asthma attack. So now I am per-
fume free on Mondays and Wednes-
days so I can get my coffee without
taking the oxygen of 'others. Please,
campus, be perfume-free at the Ad-
min coffee shop. —Savannah

mmigrant

radio; radio replaced books; books
represented oral storytelling. Before

Conservative doesn't have to mean anti-i
As the presidential campaigns well have a more welcoming view on

shift from intra-party'primary de- immigration than some, but even if
bates to general election he dc es, he will have to keep
debates, several issues will quiet or lie about it, as he is
no doubt raise their divi- already seen by some as Mnot

sive heads. Among them, conservative enough."
I am sure, will be the issue This is a shame, and yet
of immigration. somehow the issue was closed

Sadly; it has somehow 'nd built into the Republican
become mandatory that party's core platform. When
Republican candidates op- did this happen? Who decided

ose any form of amnesty that if you are conservative,
or illegal immigrants and you must also want to get rid

instead support large-scale Ben t edford of any iliegal immigrants?
deportation. Even Mike 'olUmnfs< ot only that, but, more
Huckabee, who had very 8 0 In~fpnCIsub bTIportantly, what do they
open policies as governor UIcfah0 ecfcj

'xpect to happen? Has no one
okArfcansas,changedhis 'onsidered thecons'equenccs
tune when he began to of deporting millions of our
seek the nomination. John McCain, workers? Whether we like it or not,
the likely Republican noinineec may 'e cannot function without our

workers who happen to be lacking
their papers. Most {all) of our illegal
immigrants come to work, and they
come because we need them. If we
didn', there would be no jobs for
them, and they would have no reason
to come. Some claim that illegal im-
migrants "steal" our jobs, as

though'here

are 10 million legal citizens
sitting around wishing for a chance to
do the jobs our immigrants are doing.
Are the opponents of immigration
willing or even able to provide all the
services which would be lost if they
were gone? Apparently not, or we
wouldn't have needed them in the
first place.

To be fair, there are arguments
against illegal immigration. Some
would say that many illegals do not
pay income tax. This is true, but that

is because they cannot for fear of
being discovered and deported. It
is also true that some of the money
they make may be sent out of the
country (to Mexico, mostly), but it is
in our best economic interests to'have
a prosperous neighbor, and if immi-
grant workers can help pull Mexico
out of its poverty, all the better.

Some detractors insist "But they
are criminals, they broke the

law.'his

is also true, but they are only
criminals in the same sense that a
Chinese Christian is a criminal, or
that a Cuban who speaks against
the government is.a criminal. If we
decide to let them come freely then,

resto, they are no longer criminals.'
the New Hampshire debates,

Mitt Romney emphasfzed that he
fully supports legal immigration; it is
illegal immigration that he opposes.

If that is the case, then he should sup-
port full amnesty, because that would
make more immigration legal.

I don't think that any of this is the
key, however. I think instead that, in
large part, we do not like illegals be-
cause they are not like us. They speak

Z g'anish, they eat different food, and
ey go to mass. We are worried

that they will not assimilate and our
culture will collapse. If you worry
about this, don'. Society will not fall
apart; they are here now, and it hasn'
happened. They come from another
culture, yes, but they will assimilate,
as has every other immigrant group
from the Irfsh to the Poles to the West
Africans. Our Hispanic immigrants
axe friendly, hardworking, family-
centered and they throw great parties.
We couldn't ask for better citizens to
add to our nation.
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Swing dance and ballet come together on stage

Page 8

Two lies,
two men,
one book

Pedrhig A. Herney
Argonaut

Meagan Robertson
Argonaut watch the

MOVESCindy Bamhart, executive di-
rector of the Festival Dance and
Performing Arts Assodation, said
there's a new phenomenon going
on in the world. of performing arts,
Show like 'The Swing Kings" are
bringing people in the dance and
arts commuruty to come to shows
in unconventional vyay.

"I went to an arts conference
in Tacoma back in September of
last year and I saw these recurring
crossover shows," Bamhait said.
"One half would feature tradi-
tional ballet that would keep the
traditionalists happy, and the oth-
er half of the show would feature
something new that would keep
new attendees happy."

Sunday, Festival Dance is
bringing a crossover event to the
Palouse that features one half bal-
let, and one half swing dancing.

That event is the Eugene Ballet
Company's performance of "The
Swing Kings," taking place at 3
p.m. in the Beasley Coliseum at
WSU.

''The nice
thing about this

arbcular per-
ormance is that

it's joyous, infec-
tious and enthu-
siastic. If 'you go
you will have a
good time, and
you11 definitely
see something

ou have't seen
fore. You'l

leave with a
smile, which is
especial'ice G ran n an

RILEY
weather is cold'" 'a'nd" 'nowy,'"

'aidRiley Gran-
IiaIl, I1MnaglIlg
dmtor of the
Eugene Ballet Company.

'The Swing KIngs" has ac-
tually been around for the past
three years, and has been per-
formed in four different states.

Grannan said the event has
had a great touring life, and
that's mainly because it's enjoy-
able for all ages and people can
relate to the energy the dancers
bring to'the stage.

"For me, the best part is the
dance of the swing era. It's not like
ballet where technique and focus
are very important. There are lots
of wild movements and these
dancers do a good job of captur-
ing the era," Grannan said.

Rob Bean from the Eugene
Ballet Company said that The
Swing Kings" was first created
when their Artistic Director, Toni
Pimble, took her love for swing
music and decided to meld it
with ballet

'The show is based on swing
music and swing dancing, but at
the same time features the clas-

Watch the Swing Kings at
3 p.m. on Sunday at the
Beasley Coliseum at WSU.
Tickets are on sale now
at the Beasley Box Office,
Tickets West and will be
sold at the door the day of
the performance.

sic ballet that people love," Bean
said.

Grannan agrees that Pimble
had an interesting idea when she
created "The Swing Kings" and
that she did a good job of creat-
ing a theatrical way of introduc-
ing eople to big band.

e come &om a place (Eu-4
gene) where big band is pretty
popular and swing dancmg is
a lot of our social dance tradi-
tions," Grannan said.

"The Swing Kings" features
21 dancers dancing classical bal-
let, which Barnhart says is spec-

tacular on its
own, and then
swing dancing
to big band mu-
sic.

"It's so much
fun and such
a great experi-
ence. First you
have this gor-
geous ballet,
and then this
swing dantjng,
complete with
roller skates and

oodie skirts.
. t's unlike any-
thing else, not
to mention this
is a profe'ssional
baliet company
with extremely
talented danc-

ers," Bamhart said.
Bamhart said she is most

looking forward to the audi-
ence's reactions.

"Iwant to see the older audi-
ence members as they reminisce
about their memories. A lot of
the older subscribers grew up-
during or around this time, so it
should be a lot of fun for them,"
Barnhart said.

She is also excited for the Fes-
tival Dance students who will at-
tend, because when the students
see a real performance from pro-
fessionals it really cements their
interest in dance.

"When they see dances per-
formed by the pros, they really
appreciate it more," she said. "It
makes them feel credible, and
like they'e part of something
big. I remember when the Eugene
Ballet came two years ago and
performed 'Cinderella'e had
to do a Cinderella-themed recital
because of it. It's a really valuable
experience for these students."

"There are lots
of wild
movements and
these dancers
do a good job
of capturing the
era."

Managing Director of the Eugene
saifet company

Courtesy Photo
Dancers with the Eugene Ballet Company strike a pose on stage.

Sydney Boyd
Argonaut

Sex, love, rape, menstruation, mu-
tilation, masturbation, birth and the
female orgasm all contribute to one
recurring theme —the vagina.

Now hear what performers have
to say this weekend at the Kenworthy
Performing Arts Center.

Vox will bring Eve Ensler's "The
Vagina Monologues" to the Kenwor-
thy Performing Arts Center on Friday,
Saturday and Sunday.

Rachel Todd, University of Idaho
student and president of VOX (a UI
student advocacy group for Planned
Parenthood), said it is time for things
to change.

"Itis important for people to know
that having a vagina is not a bad
thing," said VOX secretary Maria
Tribelhorn. This makes it something
good instead of something dirty."

Lauretta Campbell, treasurer of
Vox said "It's a celebration of female

sexuality while also raising aware-

ness about violence against women."
The show opens people up to talk-

ing about vaginas, a topic most side-

step around.
"This show stops taboo about va-

ginas and makes it a word people can

Tyler Macy/Argonaut
Pins were sold at the Vagina Monologues table in the Commons on Tuesday.

say, Todd said.
The performance involves the au-

dience, even to the paint of chanting
in unison.

Though some pieces are light,
there are some more serious and

dark monologues about heavy issues,
Todd said.

Piec'es like "My Angry Vagina"
have a woman ranting about the in-
justices wrought against the vagina,
such as tampons, douches and the

see the
SHOW

Check out the Vagina Mollo-
logues at 7:30 p.m. Friday, at
7:30 p.m. Saturday, and 2 p.m.
Sunday.

Tickets on sale now at the
Ul Women's Center.

General admission is $9 and
$7 for students and seniors.

tools used by OB/GYNs.
This more humorous piece is

countered with monologues like "My
Vagina Was My Village," which is a
monologue compiled from the testi-
monies of Bosnian women subjected
to rape camps.

Other topics include a girl's first
period, the story of a dominatrix who
loved giving women pleasure, birth
and a man named Bob who helped
a woman realize that her vagina was
beautiful.

The monologues were written by
Ensler in 1996 based on interviews
she had with 200 women about sex,
relationships and violence against
women.

See VAGINA, page 10

m racin eva ina
VOX brings "The Vagina Monologues" to support female sexuality

In 2002, former journalist for New
York Times Magazine Mike Finkel
was fired from his job after creating a
fictional character for a story on child
laborers in Africa.

Yet he wasn't the only one who
told a lie.

WTiile at his home in Bozemen,
Mont., Finkel received a telephone
call from a man that had used Fin-
kel's name as an alias while on the
run from murder charges in Mexico.

Finkel,,who describes himself as a
non-religious person, said he called it
a "divine intervention."

He told his story to a crowed of
over 200 people in the University Ad-
ministration Building Auditorium on
Wednesday night.

The man who used Finkel's name
was Christian Longo, who is now an
Oregon death row inmate.

Longo, who was in Mexico at the
time, claimed to be Finkel and even
hired a photographer.

The tale of Finkel's twists and
turns are the subject of his latest book
"True Story: Murder, Memoir, Mea
Culpa."

The book chronicles one man's de-
mise as another's redemption.

"He was baby-faced, and not re-
motely scary looking," Finkel said,
referring to Longo.

When Finkel first met Longo, he
was in isolation away from other
prisoners and guards.

"I was talking with a man that in
the warden's eyes was not ai!owed to
breath. the same air as any other pris-
oner."

During his encounter with Longo,
Finkel was offered the scoop of the
century.

Longo would talk with no other
,member of the media or even his own
mother.

"Longo was a fan, he.loved my
. style of writing," Finkel said;

When Finkel returned to Oregon,
the first of many 70-plus page; hand-

'ritten accounts of Longo's life were
in his mailbox.

"There was not a crossed out word
in the whole draft, wonderfully mas-
tered prose filled the pages front and
back," Finkel said.

The'two kept up correspondence.
Finkel visited Longo 10 times and

talked through prison phones for
over 50 hours.

The two wrote over a thousand
pages of correspondence to each
other.

"We would joke that we don't even
talk with otu mother this much," Fin-
kel said.

Finkel said he was intrigued by
Longo's life.

With his newfound need for fact-
checking, Finkel called everyone.
mentioned in the stories.

"There was not a lie in the whole
~ story, this whole situation started to
feel very strange," Finkel said.

The two would play games to try
out with their counterpart.

Like quizzing each other on
strange facts about Dr. Seuss..

"I knew that we each felt like we
were smarter than the other," Finkel
said.

The two men became very close
and Finkel said he felt like a lifeline
for Longo.

"I looked forward to meeting
him," Finkel said.

When his trial finally came, Finkel
became aware of what Longo was af-
ter.

He was using Finkel to fact check
his own life story, so that in court he
might gain sympathy from the jury
and possibly gain his freedom.

Finkel said all that he could hope
for in the end is that Longo would tell
the truth of the murder.

In his letters, Longo had stopped
his story right before the time of the
I11urder.

During the trial, Longo said that
his crazed wife needed to die.

"I hated him for lying," Finkel
said.

The jury found Longo guilty and
sentenced him the death.

With his last letter Longo con-
fessed to his crimes. Then Finkel
ended their relationship and begin to
write his book.

After the book was finished Finkel
said he received interesting reviews.

"The New York Times hated my
book," Finkel said. "Longo did not
like the tone."

Finkel said he has plans on going
back to journalism.

Today he is a freelance writer for
National Geographic.

When asked if he would consider
writing fiction, he joked that it had
already been pubhshed.

"My fiction has already been pub-
lished in the New York Times Maga-
zine," he said.
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MFA coor inator wins Barnes an No e awar
Sydney Boyd

Argonaut

For Brandon Schrand, writing is
simple.

It's a job that gets done and in his
case, it is award-winning.

The UI Coordinator of the Creative
Writing Program recently had his
memoir, "The Enders Hotel," chosen
as a Barnes and Noble Discover Great
New Writers selection.

His was among about 80 writers
out of thousands that were chosen as

art of the summer 2008 seasonal se-
ection.

"I am so honored to have gotten
what I'e gotten," Schrand said.

Schrand's memoir was also award-
ed the 2007 River Teeth Prize for Liter-
ary Nonfiction, and the title piece from
the memoir was named a Notable Es-
say in "BestAmerican Essays 2007."

The publishers of Schrand's mem-
oir nominated him for the Barnes and
Noble award,

"I thought it was such a long shot

that I completely forgot about it,"
Schrand said.

When he did found he had won,
Schrand said he was stunned and
dazed.

"I was trying to process it. It was
just so surreal," Schrand said.

UI English professor Mary Blew
taught Schrand in several classes and
was the second reader on his thesis
committhe,

"The award is an important one for
Brandon, particularly at this stage of
his career, and of course it is a mark
of pride for the English department,"
Blew said.

Having grown up running a his-
toric hotel in Soda Springs with his
parents and grandparents, Schrand
said he had the idea to write about
his experiences when he was in high
school, but as fiction rather than non-
fICtlprl.

He said he wanted a unity of vi-
sion and realized later't should be a
memoir.

"My voice was stronger in nonfic-

tion, it got rid of a false veil," Schrand
said.

He began writing "The Enders Ho-
tel" as a master's student at UI.

Blew said the book "describes
Schrand's boyhood Jn Soda Springs
with a mix of idyllic freedom and
heartbreak."

It took Schrand two years to write
the first 150 pages and soon after, he
threw out the first 80 pages and re-
wrote them.

He currently has boxes filled with
revisions of his

memoir.'Talent

is important, but persever-
ance is most important of all," Blew
said. "Brandon was an extremely
hard-working, painstaking student,
willing to revise and revise."

The day after he graduated with h'is

M.F.A degree in May of '06, Schrand
said he got up and wrote the next 150
pages in a little over three months.

"I wrote every day. Once I knew
what the story was about, it was a race
to the end," Schrand said.

Several revisions took place,

Schrand said, because the voice in the
beginning of the book was different
from when he finished.

Kelly Blikre, a UI graduate student
in the M.F.A program, shared classes
with Schrand when he was a student.

"Brandon was in his last year of
raduate school when I was in my't, but even then, he seemed more

like a teacher than a student," Blikre
said."It's not just that he led class dis-
cussion —which he did, and brilliant-
ly —it's that his work was so ambi-
tious, that he was so ambitious."

Schrand took perfecting his mem-
oir seriously.

"The voice had to be seamless,"
Schrand said, taking between August
and January to revise the memoir.

Schrand said he has never experi-
enced writer's block.

"Carp'enters don't have carpenter'
block," Schrand said, approaching
writing as a job.

He also denies there being any such
thing as a muse, but that writing just
needs to work.

"You need to get rid of the romantic
notions of the business and keep writ-
ing daily," Schrand said.

To other writers, Schrand said to
read everything and tune their lan-
guage.

"You'e got to have the music of
the language with words," Schrand
said.

Schrand is now in the running for
the Barnes and Noble Discover Award,
which has a $10,000 prize.

"You can't think about those things.
Crush hope and live frugally for sur-
prise," Schrand said,

Blikre said his determination to
achieve excellence is clear.

"Brandon's fresh, lyrical sentences
are evidence of his commitment to
craftsmanship; the power of the story
itself, a result of his determination to
get things right," Blikre said.

Schrand said he will continue to
write without too much pause.

"I will never live long enough to
write all I want to write," Schrand
said.

Scott MacDonald
Argonaut

Members of the University of Idaho's
Voices for Planned Parenthood would like
to have a little talk with students about sex.

. The student group, known as VOX, ex-
ists as a resource for students with ques-
tions or concerns about sex, pregnancy
and gender and equity rights.

"Ibelieve in people having knowledge
abo'ut contraceptives, pregnancy and
STDs," said junior Sarah Collins, a mem-
ber of VOX. "Those uneducated are more
likely to make ignorant decisions."

VOX is a student advocacy group. The
Pullman Health Center, which is'un by
Planned Parenthood, supplies the group
with safer sex packages, informational
brochures and training about health issues
including knowledge of contraceptives
and pregnancy options. Planned Parent-
hood does not financially support VOX.

The largest event for VOX is "Sexon the
Sidewalk" in the spring.

"We have information about sex, con-
traceptives and other information," said

junior Maria Tribelhorn, the group's secre-
tary. "We also have games to make it more
interactive."

Some of the games include sexy twister
and contraceptive bingo, where partici-
pants have to answer a question related
to safe sex practices before being able to
move. Another game focuses on knowing
how to properly put a condom on while
blindfolded.

VOX is also sponsoring "The Vagina
Monologues," "The Abortion Diaries" and
"Take Back the Night" this semester.

"'Take Back the Night's a march against
domestic violence around campus," Col-
lins said. "We get people together and
march and chant. It's very empowering."

Collins said the march is important be-
cause women shouldn't feel like they need
someone to walk with them at night.

"We should not be intimidated to be by
ourselves," Tribelhorn said.

"The Abortion Diaries" is a documen-
tary about 12 women who have had abor-
tions under different circumstances. Some
were supported by their families, while

'thers were not,

"It's a good portrayal of what abortion
is," Tribelhorn said. "These are people that
you can relate to."

VOX is hoping to have a panel discus-
sion about 'abortion law after the film fea-
turing a doctor, a lawyer and a pastor.

Tribelhorn said the group is here to help
people'make educated decisions.

"I'm frustrated with the current system.
People are not educated about sex. They
deserve to know the truth," Tribelhorn
said. "Abstinence programs often lie, and
that's not a good way to learn."

VOX President Rachel Todd, a sopho-
more, said that of all the services Planned
Parenthood performs, abortion is the
smallest.

"We would prefer if there weren't any
abortions from unplanned pregnancy. We
are here to decrease those numbers," Todd
said, "Unplanned pregnancy still happens
though, and women need to have sa fe and
legal choices."

VOX meets every Wednesday at 6 p.m.
in the Women's Center in Memorial Gym.
For more information, e-mail VOX at
www.uofivox@gmail.corn.

ArtsBRIEFS

RTOP to hold
'Seussical'uditions

Regional Theatre of the
Palouse is holding auditions
for its upcoming production of
"Seussical the Musical."

All performers should be 8
or older.

Children'S auditions will be
from 4:30 to 6 p.m. and teens
and adults'uZitions are from
6:30 to 8 p.m. Feb. 12 at Em-
manuel Lutheran Church 'at

'036 W. A St. in Moscow.
On Feb. 13 auditions will

be held at St. James Episcopal
Church, 1410 NE Stadium Way
in Pullman.

Some performers will be re-
quired to attend callbacks from
6:30 to 9 p.m. on Feb. 19 at St.
James Episcopal Church.

"Seussical", incorporates
bits and pieces of 14 Seuss clas-
sics including, "Horton Hears
a Who," "Horton Hatches the
Egg," "Gertrude McFuzz" and
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Student group thinks it's time for a sex talk
"The Cat in the Hat."

The show will run April 10
to 12 and 17 to 19 at the new
RTOP Theatre at 122 N. Grand
Ave. in Pullman.

Evening rehearsals begin
Feb. 25.

More information on the
cast and show is available on
the RTOP Web site at www.
RTOP theatre.org.

For more information call
John Rich at (509) 334-7033.

Ul Theatre and film
students to compete

Over 24 UI theatre and film
students will perform'n "Act-
ing Showcase 'n Feb. 14 and
15 at the Hartung Theatre at
7:30p.m.

The students are performing
monologues, scenes and songs
that they will showcase as part
of The Irene Ryan, Acting Com-
petition at'the kennedy Cen-

'er American College Theatre
Festival Regijpal Competition,
which will Jie,held in Laramie,
Wyo. on Feb. 18 to 22.

The showcases are flee but
donations will be accepted to
help offset the cost of traveling
to the festival.

For more information con-
tact Micki Panttaja at mickip@
uidaho,edu or 885-2979.

Musicale to Benefit
Local Philanthropy

Women of Sigma Alpha Iota
International Music Fraternity
(S.A.I.)will present a concert at
3 p.m. on Sunday, Feb. 17 in the
UI Lionel Hampton School of
Music Recital Hall.

The musicale is the annual
fundraising event of the Mos-
cow-Pullman Alumnae Chap-
ter of Sigma Alpha Iota.

The chapter uses the donat-
ed funds to's'uppoit its Com-
munity Ou~'acli Grants, as
well as an'annual award to a
SAI member..

The hour-long program
will feature a variety of classi-
cal works by Bach, Mozart and
Mendelssohn, as well as newer
compositions.

UI voice professor Pamela
Bathurst will sing "Lumidre
Blanche," accompanied by her
son and composer Brendan
Littlefield.

There'ill be refreshments
at a reception in the Recital
Hall lobby immediately follow-
ing the musicale.

There is no charge for ad-
mission, but donations will be
accepted to help support the
chapter's local philanthropic
work.

For more information, con-
tact S.A.I. Alumnae chapter
president, Del Hungerford at
882-0025.

Black History
events for February

The University of Idaho's
Office of Multicultural Affairs
and the University of Idaho's
Black Student Union, National
Sodety of Black

Engineers,'frican

Student Association,
Women's Center and the Di-
versity Initiative Growth Grant
Program will sponsor 'hese
events.

Events will run throughout.
the month of February and ale
free and open to the public url-
less otherwise noted.

Book Circle shares
from 'Buffalo

Dance'rank

X. Walker, African-
American author and eclucatol,
will present his book 'Buffalo
Dance: The Journey of York"- at
a Book Circle at 11:30~,ill pn
Feb. 11 and 25 in the Teaching
and Learning Center Room 229

In the book, Walker mn
tively blurs the lines'betvve
poetry, fiction arid Iiistory t
tell the story of t}le inf
Lewis and Clark
from the perspecbve o) Ch k
slave, York.

A limited number of b k
will be available to participant

I
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'Endless Ocean'sn'
endless, just unrealistic

The Argonaut

s e OWar
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e norm
The Mars Volta's most recent album 'Bedlam in Coliath'ot a great step

Meagan Robertson
Argonaut

lutely ridiculous, but at times
annoying.

Does anyone honestly be-
Imagine an ocean where the lieve that all creatures in the sea

animals don't attack humans, live like o'e big happy family?
no less attack one another. This game is like the "Jaws"

Imagine an ocean that is so game on Ritalin.
endless one can swim as far It'sdisappointing.Youcanbe
and as deep as they like —or at swimming around at night and,
least to the end of the level. just as the music starts

In this ocean, one to sound kind of scary,
can pet humpback O v '~. Vvii you'l encounter some
whales and great " ~ . large shark, complete
white sharks, and even ' «s, .'.,:..-„'ith big teeth,
swim to the bottom of ": ~'"." '-'..::i.:',"t But remember, it'
the black abyss. your friend. You can

Welcome to the 'et it, feed it or
take'ii's

newest and defi- pictures of it and all it
nitely different game,:. will do is swim on by.
"Endless Ocean.";"....'his game is totally

WMe this game is «Endless Ocean" lame. There's no fear,
interesting, it can only there's no deep sea
hold your attention *(0 ) fighting, just happy
for so long. lan. 22, 2008 dpip}tirts, whales,

Once players have sharks, fish and what-
enr;ountered all of the ever else you can
animals in the big blue sea, imagineintheocean,complete
they'e left with nothing to do with the most annoying sound-
but swim around aimlessly track ever featured on a game,—either alone, with a fellow It's like listening to Enya
diver, or with a dolphin and singing "Amazing Grace" and
continue to roam the most re- wanting to shove something in
laxed and unrealistic oceanic your ears. It's down-right hor-
environment ever brought to a rible.
gaming system. This game is 'graphically

Unrealistic isn't an under- impressive,but that's about it.
statement either. After about 30 minutes of play,

The fact that you can dive you'e going to find yourself
into an abyss with nothing asking formore.
but basic scuba diving gear or "Endless Ocean" is out now
swim by man-eating sharks (and surprisingly hard to find)
and not die is not only abso- for Nintendo's Wii Console,

Kevin Otzenberger
Argonatit

While the creative mixing and lyrical The song is technical but crisp,

concepts of past albums may have seemed The middle of the album breaks into

more inventive, this album still feels like the highly psychedelic.
the next step. Nearly noise-core tracks make you

The band has not lost their think of The Sound of Animals

sense of progression by taking Fighting, Eccentric smatterings
a more traditional recording ap- of Latin-funk invoke the nostal-

proach. gic feel of a Pink Floyd record. - .

TheCDbeginswithanabrupt At this point, the CD fol-

storm of whammy pedals and r ~ 'ows big sluggish bass lines into
synthetic noises, trailing off into . ' drunkenly slow guitar that is
a sax solo. oddly appropriate considering

The song seemed to pick up The Mafs Qpltrat the lightning-fast drum
fills.'xactly

where "Amputechture" The section concludes with
leftoff,but thesenseoforderand Bedlam in fast palm-muted guitar riffs to
musical reason that made «De- Goliath" justify The Mars Volta's status as
Loused" so catchy begins to ap- ***(+f5) a progressive rock band.
pear on this record between the "Soothsayer" experiments
next two songs.

nivefsa with the ability to use guitar and
With «Ilyena,« the electronic synthesizer effects to continu-

buzzing of processed guitars and >an. 29, 2008 ously recapture the mood estab-
distorted bass deviates from their . lished by middle-eastern string
loose-flowing style for something more instruments over the voices of a rambling,
tightly rock-oriented. chanting crowd.

«Wax Silmulacra« is likely the high- The album's conclusion, «Conjugal
light moment of the CD. Burns," is not a selling point for the al-

The exploding drums, punchy vocals, bum, but doesn't detract from the band's
booming rhythm section and stabbing success in producing something enjoyable
guitar accents set the track apartfrom the for listeners and demoralizing for other
rest of the CD. musicians.,

With "Bedlam in Goliath," The Mars
Volta has managed to combine the techni-
cal genius of more recent albums with the
more listenable organization and variety
of older material like «De-loused in the
Comatorium."

With this new album, the band has
shown how they can seamlessly combine
their instrumentalism and'aste better
than the band's prior album.

The band's release of «Amputechture«
in 2006 was disenchanting.

The CD felt like an hour of "look how
good Omar Rodriquez-Lopez is at guitar,"
bypassing the opportunity to procluce
thoughtful and explorative sounds like
they did with «De-Loused in the Comato-
rium«and "Frances the Mute."

"Bedlam in Goliath" abandons some
of the long, noisy transitional interludes
that have become characteristic of the
band for a list of songs that can better
stand independently. As always, Cedric
Bixler-Zavala's obscure, cryptic messages
flow through his unmistakable voice to
give the record an identity that only The
Mars Volta can uphold.

ator of dark and violent films,
lectured at college campuses
about the "ocean of tranquil-
ity" he found in more than 30
years of practicing TM.

In a telephone interview
with The Associated Press,
Lynch said it has aided him
"in every aspect of life."

He said he believed Maha-
rishi has laid the groundwork
for world peace, even if that
was not immediately apparent
from world affairs.

"The world appears in bad
shape on the surface, but I
compare it to a tree: there are
yellow sickly leaves dropping
off but Maharishi has brought
nourishment to the 'oots.
Hang on for a httle while lon-
ger, it's coming."

His followers say that some
5 million people devoted 20
minutes every morning and
evening reciting a simple
sound, or mantra, and delving
into their consciousness.

"Don't fight darkness. Bring
the light, and darkness will
disappear," Maharishi said
in a 2006 interview, repeating
one of his own mantras.

Donations and the $2,500
fee to learn TM financed the
construction of Peace Palaces,
or meditation centers, in doz-
ens of cities around the world.
It paid for hundreds of new
schools in India.

In 1974, Maharishi founded
a university in Fairfield, Iowa,
that taught meditation along-
side the arts and sciences to
700 students and served or-
ganic vegetarian food in its
cafeterias.

In 2001, his followers
founded Maharishi Vedic City,
a town of about 200 people a

of famous meditators ran
from Mike Love of the Beach
Boys to Clint Eastwood and
Deepak Chopra, a new age
preacher.

After 50 years of teaching,
Maharishi turned to larger
themes, with grand designs
to harness the power of group
meditation to create world
peace and to mobilize his dev-
otees to banish poverty from
the earth.

His rise to fame came with
his association with the Beat-
les, who first attended one of
his lectures in August 1967 in
Wales as they looked for a way
of attaining higher conscious-
ness in the aftermath of that
year's Summer of Love.

The Beatles were so charmed
by the self-effacing guru that
they agreed to stay at his India
compound, starting in Febru-
ary 1968,an astonishing choice
for what was then the world'
most celebrated music group,

But once there, Maharishi
had a falling out with the rock
stars after rumors emerged
that he was making inappro-
priate advances on attendee
Mia Farrow. John Lennon whs
so angry he wrote a bitter sat-
ire, "Sexy Sadie," in which he
vowed that Maharishi should
"get yours yet.«

Maharishi insisted he had
done nothing wrong and
years later McCartney agreed
with him. Deepak Chopra, a
disciple of Maharishi's and a
friend of George Harrison's,
has disputed the Farrow story,
saying instead that Maharishi
had become unhappy with the
Beatles because they were us-
ing drugs.

Director David Lynch, cre-

Mike Corder
Associated Press

few miles north of Fairfield,
The city requires the construc-
tion of buildings according to
design principles set by Maha-
rishi for harmony with nature.

Ed Malloy, a TM practitio-
ner and mayor of Fairflteld,
said Maharishi's followers in
Iowa were spending Tuesday
evening meditating and hold-
ing a "celebration of gratitude
for everything he's given."

Supporters pointed to
hundreds of scientific stud-
ies showing that meditation
reduces stress, lowers blood
pressure, improves concentra-
tion and raises results for stu-
dents and businessmen.

Skeptics ridiculed his plan
to raise $10 trillion to end pov-
erty by sponsoring organic
farming'm the world's poorest
countries. They scoffed at his
notion that meditation groups,
acting like psychic shock
troops, can end conflict.

«To resolve problems
through negotiation is a very
childish approach," he said.

In 1986, two groups found-
ed by his organization were
sued in the U.S, by former dis-
ciples who accused it of fraud,
negligence and intentionally
inflicting emotional damage.
A jury, however,'efused to
award punitive damages.

Over the years, Maharishi
also was accused of fraud by
former pupils who claim he
failed to teach them to fly.
«Yogic flying," showcased
as the ultimate level of tran-
scendence, was n ver wit-
nessed as anything more than
TM followers sitting in the
cross-legged lotus position
and bouncing across spongy
mats.

Daytime coats get the dress
treatlIIent at Fashion Week

THE HAGUE, Netherlands—Maharishi Mahesh Yogi,
a guru to the Beatles who in-
troduced the West to transcen-
dental meditation, died Tues-
day at his home in the Dutch
town of Vlodrop, a spokesman
said. He was thought to be 91
years old.

"He died peacefully at
about 7 p.mv«said Bob Roth,
a spokesman for the Transcen-
dental Meditation movement
that Maharishi founded. He
said his death appeared to be
due to "natural causes, his
age.«

Once dismissed as hippie
mysticism, the Hindu prac-
tice of mind control known
as transcendental meditation
gradually gained medical re-
spectability.

He began teaching TM in
1955and brought the technique
to the United States in 1959.But
the movement really took off
after the Beatles attended one
of his lectures in 1967.

Maharishi retreated last
month into silence at his home
.on the grounds of a former
Franciscan monastery, saying
he wanted to dedicate his re-
maining days to studying the
ancient Indian texts that un-
derpin his movement.

"He had been saying he
had done what he set out to
do,«Roth said late Tuesday.

With the help of celebrity
endorsements, Maharishi-
a Hindi-language title for
Great Seer —parlayed his in-
terpretations of ancient scrip-
ture into a miilti-million-dol-
lar global empire. His roster

they'e not lovely to look at. A
floral metallic "tent dress" in a
Japanese techno tapestry fabric
that stood away from the body
and had an off-kilter neckline
was a prime example of a gown
that could be appreciated as art,

Wang described the overall
theme as «almost imbalanced
balance." It matches her life,
she said with a laugh.

5.1 Phillip Lim
Phillip Lim is showing his

age —and it becomes him.
The 3.1 Phillip Lirn collec-

tion the designer offered for
fall showed a maturity and so-
phistication new to his clothes.
There has been a lot of buzz
over the designer for the past
three years, focusing mostly on
his ability to update vintage ro-
mantic looks, but this season he
made the transition from style
to substance.

The opening ensemble —a
light gray suede duster coat
with a shimmery silver bib-
collar blouse and narrow long
blue skirt rrtade of tiers of blue
ribbon —set the tone of chic
outfits that still had touches of
romance. Among the best were
a cropped kimono jacket in to-
bacco-colored suede with em-
broidery, a knit sweater vest, a
silk chiffon turtleneck and black
wool tuxedo pants, and a co'zy
gray cable-knit cardigan worn
with a glamorous satin ivory
dress with a halter neckline,

Samantha Critcheii
Associated Press

NEW YORK —Who said
overcoats had to be drab?

Outerwear got top billing
at New York Fashion Week on
Thursday, with even daytime
coats getting metallic touches,
shin fabric and fur trims.

e renewed attention may
reflect economic realities: Jack-
ets are seen as a good invest-
ment piece, since they can be
worn every day and over mul-
tiple seasons.

Phillip Lim opened with a
light gray suede duster coat and
moving on to a bronze matel-
asse trench and a raven-colored
alpaca cropped anorak with the
potential to be the go-to piece
of a woman's wardrobe. Vera
Wang featured a quilted, fur-
trimmed bed jacket.

Standout coats were shown
earlier in the week at shows by
Oscar de la Renta, Michael Kors
and Narciso Rodriguez.

Mercedes-Benz Fashion
Week runs through Friday,
with shows still to come Thurs-
day from Zac Posen and Calvin
Klein.

Vera Wang
Vera Wang said she was

striking for a balanced fall col-
lection —one that perfectly
married light and dark, soft-
ness and structure, color and
black. What she got was beau-
tiful.

Wang's fall line hit the run-
way Thursday morning, just
about the tinte stylists, edi-
tors and retailers were grow-
ing weary after six full days
of fashion shows and another
two days to go. But the buzz
backstage from editors and ex-
ecutives was that Wang's show
revitalized them.

Wang's clothes often have an
avant-garde edge, which make
some pieces not for the every-
woman. But that doesn't mean
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Maharishi Mahesh Yog'i, vMho

taught Beatles meditation, dies

VAGINA
from page 8

The shows this weekend
will be performed by Moscow
locals —two men and the rest
women, and each monologue
has been approved by Ensler.

"Vaginas come with such
negative connotations, but it is
something to celebrate," Tribel-
hom said.

Jane Lear, Vox adviser, said
that this contributes to the gen-
eral education of women.

"We need to understand
what's at stake," Lear said.

Lear said that when she
grew up, women had to travel
to California or New York to

get an abortion.
When abortion is illegal, "...

the number of abortions don'
go down, and the number of
deaths rise," Lear said.

"The Vagina Monologues" is
a show that will bring, among
other things, awareness to the
community.

"It's about embracing your
body," Tribelhorn said.

l
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Vandals by the
Numbers

+Number of dunks made by
WDarin Nagle this season.

Number of fxeshman Idaho
coach Mike Divilbiss started

against Boise State last week-
end.

Vandal track team gears up for another weekend of competition at horne.

9 Number of seniors swiinming
in their final home meet for the
Vandals tomdrrow,

IQ Number of blocks this
season by freshman Ther-

ese Riedel.

Oid you know...
~ Idaho track and field has

three athletes ranked in the top
10 in the country in their respec-
tive events. Russ Winger leads
the nation in the shot put with
a 65-3.5 best thxow this season.
Matt Wauters has the fourth
longest toss in the weight throw.
K.C. Dahlgren ranks 10th in the

. pole vault.
~ The Vandals'oss to New

Mexico State in Los Cruces
Wednesday marked the 12th
time the men's basketball teaxn
has fallen to the Aggies. Idaho
has never beat NMSU on their
home court.

~ Saturday's match-up be-
tween Idaho and Washington
State marks the fifth time the
swim teams have met this sea-
son,

~ Current Vandal basketball
players Mac Hopson and Katie
Schlotthauer axe each second-
generation Idaho basketball

layers. Both of their fathers
ve made a mark in the re-

cord books, Hopson's father,
Phil, is third on the caxeer list for
personal fouls with 321. Dave

, Schlotthauer is tied for third on
the single season list for personal
fouls with 107.

~ The Idaho women's basket-
ball ball team has never beaten
Lousiana Tech —their opponent
Saturday night.

Vandals to Watch
Anna Humphrey,.
Skimxning

The Cxesh-
man was sec-
ond in the 50
freestyle and
third in the
200 IM last
weekend in
the

Vandals'oss

to Wash-
ington State.
She and the

Vandal swim team take on the
Cougars again tomorrow, their
final meet before the WAC
Championslups.

K.C Dalhgren
Track and Beld

The ju-
nior has hit
three straight
NCAA quali-

'marksin
e pole vault

and will go
for her fourth
today.

Darin Nagle
Men's Basketball

The se-
nior led the
Vandals with
14 points in
the

Vandals'ednesday

night loss to
New Mexico
State. Nagle
shot 6-of-15

. fxom the Eield,
added six rebounds and had two
blocks. Idaho men's basketball is
on the road against Louisiana
Tech on Saturday.

Vandals in Action
Today

Vandal Indoor Invite takes
over the Kibbie Dome with the
discus starting at 11a.m. All oth-
er events start at 5 p.m.

Men's tennis takes on New
Mexico State in Los Cruces at 10
a.m.

Women's tennis travels to El
Paso for a match against UTEP
at 1 p.m.

Saturday
'Think Pink" at the Woinen's

basketball game against Loui-
siana Tech at 7 p.m. at Cowan
Spectrum.

Swimxning takes on Wash-

ington State for Senior Day at 11
a.m. at the UI Swim Center.

Track and field hosts the Mc-
Donald's Indoor Open on Satur-

day starting at 9 a.xn,
Men's basketball travels to

Ruston, La. to face Louisiana
Tech at 5 p.m. at the Thoxnas

Assembly Center.
Ix.

Levi johnstone
Argonaut

The University of Idaho track and field
team look to improve on strong athletic per-
formances as they compete at the

Kibbie'ome

for the Vandal Indoor Friday and the
McDonald's Open Saturday,

Those who missed the indoor discus at last
week's home meet will get another chance
Friday —a rarity at indoor collegiate meets.
The Kibbie Dome is one of only four facili-
ties in the nation spacious enough to hold the
event. The meet will begin at 11a.in.

Elvie Williams will be coxnpeting this
weekend for the first time with the team. Wil-

- liams participated at the WSU Open in Pull-
man three weeks ago as unattached.

"Elvie is one to watch," said Idaho coach
Wayne Phipps. "He does the 60-meter hur-
dles, 60-meter dash, long jurnp, triple jump

and high jump, so he can score a lot of points
and be a'big part of the team."

Williams placed fifth in the high jump at
the WSU Open with a leap of 6-4.75 feet and
also recorded a jump of 23-4 in the long jump,
an effort that was good enough for second
place behind teammate Kevin Pabst.

'Vandal throwers Russ Winger and Matt
Wauters will be back in action in the Kib-
bie Dome, this weekend as,both athletes had
strong performances at the Frank Sevigne
Husker Invitational last weekend.

"The main reason why we'e ranked as
high as we 'are is Russ and Matt," Phipps
said. "The only problem for us indoors is that
there aren',t more things to 'throw, because
that's really where we'e going to score a lot
of points and where we have the most depth,
top to bottom."

Winger and Wauters are the premier
throwers on the Idaho team, Phipps said.

However, people shouldn't sleep on Idaho's
lesser-known throwers as James Rogan had a
breakout 2007 outdoor season qualifying for
his first NCAA Regional meet. Beau Whitney
also earned All-Western Athletic Conference
first team honors with his third-place finish
in the discus during the outdoor season.

Paul Dittmer ran a season-best 8.09 to win
the 60-meter hurdles at the McDonald's Col-
legiate last week and was awarded the W/ii.C
men's Track and Field 'Athlete of the Week
honors along with Winger who had a nation-
al best throw of 65-1 1/2.

The award is the first of Dittmers'a'reer
and the fifth of Winger's.

Both Winger and Dittmer will be in action
for Idaho on Friday at the Vandal Indoor and
on Saturday at the McDonald's Open. Both
events will be held in the Kibbie Dome. Fri-
day's meet starts with the discus throw at 11
a.m., while Satur'day's will begin at 9 a.m.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Idaho not close enough
DlARY OF A FANTASY CEEK

Shaq vs. Shawn: Suns
make smart decision

Team drops first
half lead to New
Mexico State, .

can't make up
the difference

Cari Dighton
Argonaut

The University of Idaho
women's basketball team
played a game that kept'fans
on the edge of their seats, but
caxne up just short of a win
losing 54-51 to the New Mexi-
co State Aggies on Thursday.

Idaho coach Mike Divil-
biss started four freshmen
and one sophomore for the
second straight game in a
rebuilding year for the Van-
dals.

The Vandals took the lead
late in the first half and ended
ahead at the half 25-20 with a
37 percent shooting average.'he women have only led at
the half in three other games
this season.

The last time the Vandals
faced the Aggies on Jan. 3,
the women had an excessive
amount of fouls and turn-
overs. This wasn't the case
on Thursday as the Vandals
carne out of the half with only
seven tumovers and seven
fouls, but the women could
not ulloutawin.

xe loss brings the Van.-
dals to 2 and 19 on the season
and 1 and 7 in the Western
Athletic Conference.

New Mexico State is now
17 and 5 overall and 7 arid 2
in the WAC.

The Vandal women had
four players score in the dou-
ble-digits on Thursday, led by
Sara Dennehy with 12 points
and two rebounds.

Fxeslurian Yinka Olorun-
nife was the second-leading

P

ty

'
Perry Hanson/Argonaut ~

Katie Madison shrugs off a New Mexico State University de-
fender on her drive toward the basket in the Cowan Spectrum
Thursday night.

scorer with 11points and nine
rebounds. Sophomore Katie
Madison scored 11points and
had five rebounds, and fresh-
man Alana Curtis scored 10

oints and grabbed three re-
Ollxlds.

Sherell Neal was New
Mexico State's leading scorer
with 21 points and six re-
bounds. Neal was followed

'y

Anikia Jawara who scored
14 points and had four as-
sists.

Louisiana Tech is next on
the list for the Vandal wom-
en at 7 p.m. Saturday in the
Cowan Svectrum.

up next
FOR THE TEAM

The Vandal women'
basketball team will play
Louisiana Tech at 7 p.m.
Saturday in the Cowan
Spectrum.

The game is the first
Think Pink game. All pro-
ceeds go to cancer educa-
tion. The men's Think Pink
game against Nevada is
at 7 p.m. Feb. 16 in the
Covitan Spectrum.

I may be alone here, but I Shaq was traded to Phoenix
think the Phoenix Suns made and back in the Western Con-
a good move trading Shawn ference? I'm willing to bethe
Marion for an aging Shaquille dropped an "f-bomb" or two.
O'Neal. Shaq and new teammate Am-

If I'm Pat Riley and run- areStoudemirewillgiveDun-
ning the Miami Heat, I'd also can fits if the Suxis and Spurs
trade Shaq for Marion. This battleintheplayoffs.
is one of the rare trades that With teammates such as
makes perfect sense on both Stoudemire, Steve Nash and
sides. I think Phoenix got the Grant Hill, Shaq, for the first
better part of the deal,, time in his career,
for the short term.,:l:„, ''"'~'",': won't have to carry

First and foremost, the load, although he
Marion was going to probably still wiill.
leave Phoenix any- And don't give me
way once he became a that stuff about Kobe
free agent, so getting Bryant or Dwayne
a player like Shaq Wade ever carrying
is much better than Shaq, because that
losing him entirely. never happened. The
The Suns'cquisition fact of the matter is
now gives them mus- johnny that Shaq's sidekicks
cle, exPerience and B+gg+xn+ seemed to have a
a defensive-minded > <

ack for winning
philosophy. All three ~ b and being in nation-,
are attributes crucial u,dahp edu ally televised sPots
when winning titles 'romoting shoes
that are synonymous

'
when playiny next

with Shaq. to the "Big Anstotle.'fter
Phoenix has been a high- Shaq, differentstory.

powered run-and-gun team I remember when people
that gets punched in the were calling Anfemee "Pen-
mouth every time they get ny" Hardawaythe "nextMag-
in a tough playoff series. icJohnson." Hardaway, Shaq's
Nobody's gonna punch the former sidekick in Orlando,
Diesel anywhere. Sure, in the had an oblivious. career after
long run, this trade could hurt Shaq bolted to the Lakers. I
PhoenixbecauseShaqhas two bet some people don't even
years left —maybe. remember when "Penny" was

Those who play fantasy a Eixture at the all-star game
basketball surely know Mari- or doing TV commercials for
on will continue to be an all- Reebok.
star caliber player for the next After being traded from
six years or so. Marion's been L.A. to Miami, Shaq won his
the top ranked fantasy hoops fourth ring during his second
player three years running. season in South Beach while

Having said that, Shaq former sidekick Kobe Bryant
gives Phoenix a better chance has failed to get his team past
to win an NBA title this year. the first round of the play-
Shouldn't that be the bottom offs since winning three titles
line? Professional sports are playing next to Shaq.
about winning, and Shaq has I'mcurrentlyseeingDwayne
a history of doing so. Wade struggle vrithout

How do you think Tim
Duncan reacted when he saw See Q/+RQ, OBq~ t2

Perry Hanson/Argonaut

David Holmon pounds the sand following an impressive triple jump attempt at the McDonaid's Collegiate Meet in the Kibbie Dome Saturday..
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new ex enenCes

cyrllla Watson
Argonaut

The members of the Uni-
versity of Idaho's Army
ROTC program are once
again leaping for new experi-
ences. More than 70 military
science students rappelled
off a 70-foot high balcony in
the Kibbie Dome Wednes-
day.

Senior cadet Andrew Lytle
said the lab is a confidence
booster and prepares cadets
and students for other activi-
ties,

"It prepares me mentally
and physically," said freshman
Meagan Fortner. "It helps you
face your fears and is a chal-
lenge."

. Fortner said she is afraid of
heights but told herself to just
do it.

During fall semester, stu-
dents rappelled from the Mos-
cow Fire Station, which is 35

feet high and had a wall to
walk down, but not this time,
said Captain Rick Storm, as-
sistant professor of military
science.

Rappelling from a 35-foot
high building is a lot differ-
ent than a free rappel from 70
feet high, said junior Aaron
White.

Since he had never rap-
pelled from 70 feet in the
air, Aidan Millheim said he
would have to rely on up-

er body strength to succeed,
ecause there was no wall to

push off of,
Many students had never

rappelled before the lab on
Wednesday, but one student
who has rappelled from more
than 1,000 feet in the air,
Daniel Miller, said he thinks
it's awesome and a great ex-
perience.

Before students are able
to rappel they must first go
through a safety briefing and

, their equipment is checked
several times by different
Army ROTC cadets and
cadre. To ensure their safety,
locking carabiners are used.

'I

like hands-on, activities
because they give me new
perspectives for life," Fortner
said. "It is better than being in
a classroom."

Fortner said during the last
rappelling lab she was not ful-
ly prepared, but "you'e got
to prepare yourself."

After rappelling for the first
time, sophomore Lizzy Braun
said she wished she could do
it again right then.

Storm said the rappellinp
lab is fun, different and noth-
ing like it is being done in any
other classes.

The Army ROTC has many
events coming up in March,
including a Best Raider Com-
petition, a paintball lab, a live
fire lab and spring commis-
sioning.

Check out the Argonaut online at
wvgAN.uiargonaut.corn

'm$ CNNAB
It/scow

Eric PeteIsen/Argonaurt

Ul Freshman Stacie Bryant ready to make a landing at the Army/ROTC rappelling lab Wednesday:

MEN'S BASKETBALL

a O emais e
New exit:o tate

Hugh Jones
Argonaut

The University of Idaho
men's basketball team (5-16,
2-8) was bested 88-49 by New
Mexico State (13-12, 7-3) on
Wednesday.

"We couldn't handle the
ressure," Idaho coach George
feifer said. "They wore us

down and we made bad deci-
sions and those bad decisions
turned into points for New
Mexico State."

Idaho gave up 21 turnovers
to a strong New Mexico State

defense. The Aggies converted
those turnovers to 24 points.

"We wanted to look for
scores early and then make
them play defense if the shot
wasn't there and we didn't do
that," Pfeifer said.

Idaho answered New Mex-
ico States's 51-percent shoot-
ing average,'ith a season low
of 30-percent on field goals.
The only Vandal to shoot in
the double digits was senior
Darin Nagle with 14 points.
Mike Hall, who two weeks
ago shot a 29-point game,
scored only nine.

The 39-point loss was Ida-
ho's worst since the 2090-.01
season, and Pfeifer exprojig
his desire to put it behind tigrs"„

team.
"Our goal right now

iscfor".a'plit

on this road trip," Pfeifer'2
said. "There is no reason to reZ
hash or focus on anything thawer

happened in this game. WEQ

need to move on and not let
it impact our preparation fosh
Saturday's game at Louisiana",
Tech." 'I

'dahocontinues its roadr
trip at 5 p.m. on Saturday in,
Ruston, La.

Saturday morning marks
the end of the beginning in the
new era of Vandal swimming.

It marks the final home
meet for the Vandal swim
team. Eight seniors
and I, who embarked
on'a journey as fresh-
men with a brand new
team and coaches four
years ago, will walk
out of our tunnel as
we have hundreds of
times before and race
in our pool for the fi-
nal time in our career.

As both the oldest Andrea
child in my family and

Argoa part of this Vandal
family, I know about
legacy and obliga-
tions, It is often the job
of those who come first to be
the role models and leaders, in
both passion and hard work,
for those who follow. On this
team I believe we have all met
our responsibility head on.
From day one, we each have
understood our positive ac-
tions as individuals shape our
team —our family. We have
surpassed our highest expec-
tations.

Each practice and each
meet brought something new
for us to accomplish and ulti-
mately laugh about later. We
spent countless hours swim-
ming back and forth on that
black line on the bottom of the
pool, immeasurable hours on
the pool deck and in our lock-
er room —both our new one
and the one we burnt down
last year. And debatably spent
too much time together 'ut-
side the pool walls'evelop-
ing the team into what we
believe encompasses the hon-

exciting and new each
time'e

visit San Antonio.
The last four years have

involved the hardest. work o/I

my life, but have also been thgs
most gratifymg. There wasn'
an action that I took that I',.

didn't contemplate the reac-„'-

tion in terms of swimming, an/
although I made my fair share
of screw-ups and boneheaEI
moves, there isn't one minuti
I would change or trade.

All the 50 s no breath, the
pain and the Saturday morn-
ings were all worth it because
this team has been the most
influential thing in my life. I
know'hat what I value in my
life today would not be pos-
sible without Vandal swim-
ming; I would not be where I
am today without it. The teatn
instilled in me the necessary
tools to go out and make my
goals a reality. My dreams
and ambitions were strength-
ened by this team which will
make their realization even
more rewarding.

I have learned and experi-
enced more fulfillment in the
last four years than I

thought'as

possible in a program, At
the end of this year we ~e
seniors will go into the

world'ith. the education, advice
from our coaches and lessons
we have learned from each
other and even our youngei
teammates throughout our
years.

Tomorrow will be a morn-
ing each of us has been antici-
pating sin'ce our first year-as
Vandals, but one that none of
us thought would actually be
realized. We'e got one more
lesson to teach —how to gen-
uinely finish what you start;;

esty, punctuality and respect
that are the integrity of Van-
dal swimming.

There are few days over the
last four years that the pool

and my teammates
were not a bright
spot in my day —a
family I could count
on to help and guide
me. But like siblings,
we have fought and
we'd make up.

We'e laughed and
we'e cried, which
I'm sure is something

Niliier Tom, our coach, still
doesn't know how to

@862/7 expressly react to. We
p ed 13 cooperate under one

common goal. This is
one of the strongest

advantages of our group.
We understand that there

is time to be selfish, but at
the end of the day you care
equally, if not sometimes
more, about how the person
next to you is doing or feel-
ing because together you are
stronger. We have taken the

ood and the bad over the last
our years and luckily spent a

great deal of our time laugh-
ing. We have relished the time
we have spent together and
getting to know each other
while also better understand-
ing ourselves.

We started young and
raw but have been educated,
grown and equipped to pass
along our message.

We were the smallest team
at the Big West Champion-
ships our first season, but
arguably made the biggest
splash. Now the team is in the
Western Athletic Conference,
bringing something different,

t''ef
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Diesel, too. Funny, .'huh?
Though battling injuries,
Wade suddenly looks like just
another above-average play-
er. In terms of fantasy basket-
ball, Wade is the 82nd ranked
player overall this season.
That ranking is also due to the
fact that Shaq has missed 14
games with injuries.

If I were Steve Kerr, the
Phoenix Suns general manag-

'er, I'd make this trade, too. It
gives Phoenix a better chance
of winning a championship
this season. Also, Nash is in
his prime and may not play
at this level too much lon-
ger. Now is the time if you'e
Phoenix.

Marion is a great player,
but Phoenix never advanced
to the NBA Finals with him.
Shaq lives in the Finals and
he'l be able to defend Tim

Duncan in a crucial playoff
series. Phoenix has no titles
to show for anything. Maybe
bringing in Shaq and chang-
ing the philosophy is a good
thing albeit for the short term.
Plus, we might get to watch
a "Shaq vs. Kobe" playoff se-
ries.

Great short term 'move by
Phoenix.

Check out The. Johnny Ball-
game Show every Monday from
3:30 to 6 p.m. on KUDI 89.3FM
or www.kuoT.org
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Premium flowers for any price range. Choose
from traditional roses or something unique.
We will help you make this Valentine's Day

extra speciall

Call or email your order today!

10%Discount for Students l

Please shoerr s tv den 2 Iden tl/leo Cf on.

Free Deliveries in Moscow!
Deliveries ro Troy, Deary, PEIlhsa32, Potlards, Har6rar4

&SurroEIndl32g Areas are an adEtrrronal frpe.

Modem Chir Floral Design. Quality & Satisfaction Cuaranteed.

FNk
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abling students to achieve their
employment and caxeer goals.

The 2008 Career Expo of the .
Palouse provides a magnificent
opportunity for students from
both the UI and WSU campuses
to meet with local, regional and
national ind ustxy leaders. It rep-
resents an essential step in the
lives of students who are well

Welcome! Once again, the Uni-
versity of Idaho, in conjunction
with Washington State Uxuversity,
oux neighbor institution ofhigher
education, is extremely pleased
to co-sponsor the 2008 Spring
Caxeer Expo of the Palouse. This
event has proven to be a positive
and productive experience for
students and industry repxesen-
taiives alike, We are honored to
be here and thank you very much
for your participation.

For students, this is an excep-
tional opportunity to talk with
employers and 'to explore the
myriad options for internships,
summer and seasonal jobs and
entry-level positions, Employ-
ers learn about the quality of
education and preparation stu-
dents from both the UI and WSU
campuses have received.

On behalf of the University
of Idaho community, we are gen-
uinely proud of our students and
are confident representatives will
be impressed with their demon-
strated academic achievements
and subsequent preparedness as
the enter the workforce. Our
interest in students. does not end
in the classroom. We take an ac-
tive role in assisting them find
relevant and meaningful work
experiences while attending
dasses. Additionally, we provide
career-related assistance prior to
and upon graduation, thus en-

Dear Students:

prepared to enter the workforce
and become contributing mem-
bers of society.

Best wishes to each of you!

Timothy P. White
President

University of Idaho

From the presidents:

Kibble Dome - Event Location

Vendor/Student Free Parking

Vendor Loading Zone - No Parking~ Route From tNSU/Pullman'pring Career Fair Map
t

ur]"
ct ~icho,u',c.rl

'."Cp'ugaiS ..I r'ee,'Sh'uncle,'RtCfeS Tp,: . AvOxd..phark'tu»»!~S"'co~erVe"~<>N

and FrpIn tQe Career Expp!
" ~td concen rate on makirIg a good imPres-

sion on employers. Leave your car at home!
WSU students who wish to attend the Spring PLEASE NOTE: Transportation will NOTbe

Career Expo on the University of Idaho campus provided for Next-Day Interviews. If you have
can ride to and from the event for FREE and an interview scheduled with an employer on
avoid parking hassles. A free shuttle service Thursday, February 14, you will need to find
will run from the front of Beasley Coliseum di- your own transportation to the Kibble Dome.
rectly to the UI Kibbie Dome in Moscow. The The Wheatland Express Commuter Bus
shuttle will leave the WSU campus every half offers free rides to and from the Moscow and
hourbeginningat10:45 a.m. unti14:45p.m. and Pullman campuses. Just show your Cougar
will leave the Kibble Dome at every half hour ID! Bus schedule is available online at ~vw.
beginning at 11:00a.m. until 5:30p.m. wheatlandexpress.corn.

Washington State'niversity
is delighted to join the Univer-
sity of Idaho in sponsoring'he
2008 Spring Career Expo of the
Palouse. This event allows both
institutions to showcase our
excellent students to industry
leaders from across the nation.

Our role as a higher educa-
tion institution is t6 etthQMe the
ixitelledtu'al, creative and practi-
cal abilities of. our students and
to provide industries with grad-
uates who can make a smooth
transition into the workplace.

The 2008 Spring Caieer Expo
of the Palouse is a recruitment"
marketplace for employers and
job seekers. You will'not only
find varied career opportunities,
but also internships and gradu-
ate programs at the Expo.

It is never too early to'begin
networking and preparing for
your future after graduation. I

'tu

encourage you to participate in
this event.

Sincerely,
Flson S. Floyd, Ph.D.

President
Washington State University
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Natalie Stone,
Career Advising Assistant

Ui Career and
Professional Planning .

What is an
"Expo"?

An expo, as defined by
Dictionary,corn is either
a fair or a show of many
.items. In the world of Ca-
reer and Professional Plan-
ning (CAPP), the Career
Expo is an event that is host-
ed each semester by your
local educational institution
that aims to bring potential
employers to students and
alumni.

Who is this Expo
suited for?

In short, the Career Expo
is for YOU! The Career Expo
is not only for seniors or spe-
cific majors, but for people
in their freshman through
senior years looking for full
time or part time positions
and internships. This is an
opportunity for all students
from all degree programs to
see what kinds of positions
are being recruited, how the
companies represent them-
selves, and what is expected
of the people interested in
these companies or organi-
zations.

What should I do
to.be-ready'or
the Expo?

There are- several things
that c'n help a person get

the most out of participat-
ing in the Career Expo. The
first thing to do is to know
who is attending the Expo.
You can learn this by visiting
CAPP's webpage at www.
capp.uidaho.edu and select-
ing the words that say "Stu-
dents: See who's attending."
Do enough research about
the employers at the Career
Expo to create a prioritized
list of "top picks"—those
that you will target first at
the Expo. Another purpose
of doing this research is to
create more customized re-
sumes for those higher on
your Top Picks list. Not
sure about making a custom
resume? Come to see CAPP
during our walk-in hours
11:00 to 1:00 February 4-8
and 11-12. Another option
is to set up an appointment
with an advisor.

Next, create a general re-
sume for you to distribute at
the Career Expo. This resume
is for employers that you may
not have thought you were
interested in, but that appeal
to you after meeting face-to-
face. These interactions hap-

en when a company you
ave targeted is particularly

swarming with people. In-
stead of lurking or cutting in
before someone else, it's best
if you check out other com-
panies or organizations that
may or may not be on your
list, then come back later.

Although it may not strike
you to "dress up" for the
Expo, it is an expectation.
Check out business casual at-
tire online and try on what
you already have to make

sure it still fits and is in good
shape. Take care to make
sure that the impression you
give potential employers is
the one you want them to get.
If you feel more comfortable
representing yourself in more
formal business attire, that'
acceptable as well. Have a
friend make sure that you
look alright and don't go cra-
zy with the cologne. A little
goes a long way in a room of
over a thousand people.

Here's another tip: Ditch
the backpack. You know the
saying, "when in Rome"...
well that applies here as w'ell.
Place resumes and other need-
ed supplies in a nice portfolio
or professional-looking bag.
Even a clean file folder is bet-
ter than a raggedy backpack
that has hand-sewn patches
and buttons supporting a
religious group or political
candidate. The key here is
to show potential employers
that you are ready to be a pro-
fessional.

Finally, practice tell-
ing people who you are,
what kind of position you
are looking for, and a bit
of your professional back-
ground. You don't want to
sound like a scripted sales-
person, but you don't want
to stand around fumbling
your words either. To find a
midpoint in this spectrum of
eloquence, decide what you
want to say, perhaps even
write a short introductory
statement, then practice it
until you feel confident and
sound comfortable.

Dreaming about graduating, landing a
good job with a good company, making
good money with opportunities for
professional and personal growth? Quit
dreamingi American Cast Iron Pipe
Company is hiring engineers for
technical marketing positions with its
American Ductile Iron Pipe and American
SpiralWeld Pipe sales divisions.

Founded in 1905 in Birmingham, Ala.,
AMERICAN is one of the world's largest
manufacturers of ductile iron pipe, fire
hydrants and valves for the waterworks
industry, and electric-resistance steel
pipe for the oil and natural gas
industry. Its diversified product line
also includes spiral-welded steel

pipe In diameters up to 144 inches, fire
pumps, centrifugally cast steel tubes.
static castings and fabricated
assemblies.

AMERICAN is a great place to work.
Employees enioy exceptional benefits,
including profit sharing, medical and
dental coverage, paid vacations and
holidays, a 401k plan and tuition
reimbursement.

AMERICAN may also have openings for
mechanical, civil, industrial and other
engineers with interests in technical

fields.

Ask us. We'l tell you what 'it's like
to live the AMERICAN dream.

American Cast Iron Pipe Company
1501 31st Avenue ~ Birmingham, Alabama 35207 ~ www.acipcc.cctn

Russ Bradley ~ {205)325-8906 ~ rbradley@ecipco,corn.

Live the
ERICAM Dream

Salem

KnIIrineex'ynthia

INika,
Career Preparation

Specialist
and

Christy Schwartz,
Career Advisor/AmerICorps

Ui Career and
Professional Planning

As students, we all hope
that there will be a glamor-
ous job waiting for us after
a grueling 4 or 5-ish years
in the trenches. In a rising
economy this is much more
likely, and not so much in a
falling economy, So which
wav are we headed?

There is talk of a coming
recession: Merrill Lynch in-
dicates that the 5% unem-
ployment level always fore-
casts a recession; the 2.75%
yield on two-year Treasury
notes and the level of the
Russell 2000 index —not far
from an official bear market
—are also signs of an impend-
ing recession. As well as the
stock market, we have signs
of deteriorating customer
confidence in oil prices, the
housing market, and the
mortgage mess. If this will
be an "average" recession, it
may last about 10 months.

The U.S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics compiles monthly,

uarterly, and yearly data to
etermine the what, when,

and wliy of economic trends.
According to James Franklin
in his article, "An Overview
of BLS projections to 2016,"
the labor force is only ex-
pected to grow at a rate of
0.9% over the next 10 years,
which is at a slower rate than
it has grown qyer the pre-
vious'ecade. At the" sa'me
time, the rate of job growth
is predicted to grow only
slightly faster, at the rate of
1.04% per year. This means
that the unemployment rate
(currently at 4.6%) should
drop. Overall, salaries are
predicted to head upward
at an average annual rate. of
1.0%. This could mean that,
though there may be more
jobs, the pay won t necessar-
ily be higher.

Keep in mind that these
figures vary widely from
industry to industry. Ac-
cording to Arlene Dohm and
Lynn Shniper in their BLI ar-
ticle, "Occupation Employ-
ment Projections to 2016,"
the major occupation groups
expecting the most growth
over the next ten years are:
Management, Business, and
Financial; Professional and
Related; and Service. Most
occupation groups are ex-
pecting some growth, ex-
cept Production and Fish-
ing, Farming, and Forestry,
which are expecting declines
ovei the upcoming decade.
Franklin's article states that
nearly all growth in salaries
and wages will be in the ser-
vice industry.

When reading Betty Su's
article for the BLS, "The U.S.
Economy to 2016," things
look a little more glum. The
Gross Domestic Product
(GDP) is expected to grow at
'an annual rate of about 2.8%
ov'er the next 10-year period.
This is slower than it has
grown over the last decade.

What does that mea'n for
people currently in colleges

For seniors, it may mean
that your "ideal" entry-level
job is not going to be avail-
able. You may want to look
more broadly than you origi-
nally planned and think care-
fully about how and where

your knowledge, skills, and
abilities can be useful. Entry-
level jobs are often stepping
stones, allowing you to gain
experience that will take you
to another level in your ca-
reer. In a recession climate,
you may need to focus more
closely on what your 5-year
goals are an.d what skills and
experiences you need in or-
der to get to the next step
and the one after that. You
may wish to target your job
search based on that focus.
Don't forget that there are
internships for recent gradu-
ates and opportunities in un-
expected places, sometimes
through networking.

For juniors, experiential
learning is critical. Look for an
internship or co-op relevant to
your field of study, research ex-
periences for undergraduates
(even those of you not in sci-
ence fields!), service-learning
classes, federal student expe-
rience jobs (STEP and SCEP),
significant volunteer experi-
ence and projects.. You'e been
developing your professional
network through past work
experiences, professors, peers,
and family. Keep it up by join-
ing and being active in a club
or student group and challeng-
ing yourself in one or two new
ways this next year. Be sure to
attend events like the Career
Expo of the Palouse, where
employers come to town look-
ing for you!

Sophomores, you can fol-
low the advice for juniors,
except that a relevant intern-
ship or co-op is. not-manda-
tory, only desirable. You
still have time to explore and

iet bioad-ba'se'd'expeiience.
on't forget'to take advan-

tage of the Career Expo prep
and other job training work-
shops. If you'e not com-
pletely sure you'e in the
right major, a summer job
or internship that provides
diverse challenges may help
you with your decision. You
may also want to research
what you can do with, your
major, or visit the CAPP of-
fice or Counseling and Test-
ing Center in order to take
assessments that may help .

'oudecide.
Freshmen, you have the

most time to weather the re-
cession, and your primary
responsibilities right now
are to get as much'variety of
campus-related experience
as possible. You are consid-
ered a pre-professional now
and able to find avenues to
explore. Be sure to include
the CAPP workshops in your
exploration, start working on
your "master resume," and
attend career fairs like the
Career Expo of the Palouse.

Until the economy heads
in a clearly upward direc-
tion, the future is r'elatively
unknown, but slightly bleak.
To gain som'e footing in this
type of economy, you should
consider supplementing
your education with experi-
ence, regardless of whether
that comes from work or vol-
unteer activities. Fewer and
fewer employers are inter-
ested in someone with only
a degree, Most are expect-
ing a degree and experience
to go along with it. Creating
a career path takes time, in-
trospection, and planning,
planning, planning. If you
are struggling with this, ca-
reer advisors at the Career
and Professional Planning
(CAPP) office can help you
get on track,

Potential recession
could affect students
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CAPP Career Advisors help

students find and secure valuable
experiences and rewarding jobs
upon graduation. We offer in-
dividual and group career guid-
ance and work with aH students,
regardless of major or academic
level. Some of our student ser-
vices indude:

~ Cazeer decision-making,
resume, cover letter, and intex
viewing assistance

~ Tools and resources for ca-
reer research, planning, and goal
setting

~ Vandal CareexConnec-
tion, an on-line database of jobs,
internships, and employers in-
terviewing on campus (indudes

Suzl Billington
. Director

Located on the 3rd floor of
the. Idaho Commons, the Career
and Professional Planning office
helps students/alumni gain skills
and experiences needed for career
success. Our.goal is to enhance
a student's education thzough
hands-on learning activities such
as, internships, service-learning
classes, and experiential learning
activities. With a stzong focus on
~1 caxeer planning,'APP ad-
vises students as early as the fiesh-
man year, to set career goals, and
understand career options and ex-
pectations of futuze'employers.

fessional Planning-.„CAPP
~ Opportunities to meet with

students through networking
events (etiquette dinners, net-
working 'events, employer panel
presentations, etc.) .

~ Assistance connecting with
student poups and dasses for
presentation opportunities

~ Promotion of job/intern-
ship announcements to eted
groups of students and academic
departments

Whether you are a student or
employer, the staff at the CAPP
office is eager to help you. Please
contact us at (208)885-6121~pp@
uidaho,edu or visit us in the Ida-
ho Commons, room 334. Enjoy
the Career Expo!

your own job search agent that
will email you about job/intem-
ship opportunities in your major)

~ Caxeer Development Work-
shops and pxesentations

~ Guest speakers for student
groups wanting presentations on
resumes, job search strat gies, in-
terviewing techniques, etc.

~ Mock interview Day every
Fall semester

~ Spring etiquette dinner to
leam about dining etiquette in a
professional setting

~ Fall Vandal Networking
Night to learn the art of network-
ing.

If you aze a UI student and
need help identifying your career

focus, or simply'ant help find-
ing a job or internship,-check out
our on-line xesources at www.
capp.uidaho.ed u or visit us in the
Commons.

In addition, CAPP helps em'-

ployers meet their xecruiting
needs by connecting them with
interested students and potential
employees. CAPP provides the
foHowing employer services, fz2ee

of charge:
~ Coordination of on~pus

interviewing visits
~ User-friendly, on-line job

posting system with the option
of advertising jobs/internships
nation-wide (Vandal CareexCon-
nection, a NACElink database)

See What WSU Care'er Services Can Offer You!
Career Services can offer

something for everyone! If you
az2e undecided about your major
or you do not know how your
classes translate into a career, you
are not alone. Career Services is
here to help.

~ Meet one-on-one with a Ca-
reer Counselor who c'an help you
establish academic goals and ca-
reer dixection..

~ Visit the Resource & Tech-
nology Center to assess your in-
terests, skills and values and leam
about occupational information
by using the SIGI interactive as-
sessment tool. The Resouz2ce
& Technology Center is also a
great place to browse to get ideas

about careers. There are lots of
free handouts and magazines in
career-related issues to help you
explore as well.

~ Take the University 100 or
University 300 classes to assist you
in self-assessment, career planning
and job seax2ch strategies.

Once .you have determined
your interests and academic
goals, Career Services can pro-
vide more tools to help you work
toward your futuxe goals.

~Attend a career development
workshop conducted by Caxeer
Services or an informational ses-
sion sponsored by an employer.

~ Find out how an internship
can enhance your academic expe-

rience as well as help you make a
great impression in an interview.

~ Visit the Resouxce & Tech-
nology Center to get informa-
tion ab'out job search strategies,
occupational statistics, potential
employers, graduate schools, re-
sume writing, interviewing and
what to wear to an interview,

~ Explore the work world by
conducting an informational in-
terview, shadowing a profession-
al in a caxeer of interest or touring
coxnpanles.

~ Gain professional and in-
temship opportunities by attend-
ing the Career Expo.

At the Caxeer Expo,youwiflfind
employers and graduate schools

from aH over the country offering
intemships, career opportunities,
summer jobs, arid advanced edu-
cational studies in every. academic
discipHne. Attend Care+ Expo
Associated Events such as the "Be
a Star!" Etiquette Dinner, Mock
Interviews, Services Open
House, and employer workshops
to help you acquire new skills and

E
've you an advantage in the job

,4process.
ether,.you! are, an, under-

graduate jast starting your"aca-
demic career or a graduate ready
to enter the job market, register
with Career Services. It's easy to
do online and a must-do if you
want to interview with any of the

over 200 employers who conduct
on-campus interviews each year.
To xegister go to www.careers,
wsu.edu ..and select. 'WSU Ca-
zeerLink."

Remember: these services an'.
FREE to you, the staff is knowl-
edgeable and friendly, and the
website is a wealth of informa-
tion.

. CaH'the office at (509) 335-2546
to find out.how Career Services
can help',-you,. or!yet, www.ca-

'eers,wsu.edu'cIlearn about up-,
coming, events and.ser'vices..

Career Services welcomes em-
ployer partners and,wishes all
students success at the Spring Ca-
reer Expo.

Check out The Argonaut
online at

.uiargo

naut.corn

!
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Elizabeth Miles
Career AAdvisor/Amer)corps.

Ul Career and Professional Planning

Congratulations! You got an
interview for your dream job!
What next? Here are some win-
ning strategies.

Before the interview...
Do your homework. Learn as

mucn as you can about your pro-
spective employer and prepare
answers for typical interview
questions. Ask yourself, 'What is
it that they really want to know?"
Here az2e some common questions
with tips for answering them:

"Tell us about yourself.". What
they want to know is what you
can bring to the job. Review the
job announcement and keep your
answers pertinent. Prepare to talk
about the aspects of your educa-
tion, skills, and experience that
make you an ideal candidate for
the job. Avoid information that is
too personal or not applicable to
the job.

"What are your greatest
stx2engths?" Your prospective
employer wants to know how
your strengths would benefit the
organization. This is your time
to shine! List your thxee greatest
stzengths as they apply to the job
and give concrete examples of your
skiHs and accomplishments.

"What is your greatest weak-
ness?" What interviewers are re-
afly'asking is, "Can you recognize
and solve problems?" Focus on
how you solved a problem, not on
the problem itself. Pick a work-
related weakness that you have
overcome and tell your future
employer just how you did it!

"Tell us about a conflict you'e
had in the workplace and how
you overcame it." Being able
to communicate effectively and
work coflaboratively are impor-
tant in every workplace; Employ-
ers today want to know, that your
strong interpersonal skills Will,
make you a positive member of
their team! Talk about a time tlat
your ability to mediate, collabo-
rate, or compromise helped solve
a workolace firoblem.

''What is your favorite vegeta-
ble?" Sometimes. employers just
want to see if you can go with the
flow. Ifyou are asked a silly ques-
tion, don't take it too seriously and
don't be afraid to laugh. Show the
people who are interviewing you
that you can be spontaneous.

"Do you have any questions
for us?" This is a very impor-
tant question. Sure, your future
employer wants to answer your
real questions, but they also want
to know if you have done your
homework. If you don't have
any questions, it will look as if
you aren't really interested in the
job. Get on the company web-
site ahead of time and get ready
to ask some questions about the
company's mission and values,
typical workday, or what the in-
terviewers like best about their
jobs. Don't be afraid to ask what
you, can expect from the rest of
the employment process. (This
will help you anticipate 'when
you can expect to hear 'from
them.) Avoid asking about mon-
ey and benefits until you'e been
offered the job.

The day of the interview...
Groom caxefufly and dress

up. Bring extra clothes in case
you spill that cup of coffee or
tear a jacket getting out of your
car. Make sure you know where
to go and arrive 15-30 minutes
early. Plan for commuter traffic
Leave your cell phone in the car.
Be pleasant with everyone that
you meet, starting in the

park-'ng

lot. Do some deep breath-
ing while you are waiting; Greet
your interviewer(s) with warmth
and a flrm handshake. Bring ex-
tra resumes to pass around the.
table and don't be afraid to refer
to'it when answering questions.
Beyourself and relax as much as
possible; Thank your hosts for
their tiine and.consideration.

Your Career and Professional
Planning. advisors will be glad
to help you prepare for your
in!teiyiew. - Come. by our office
on'the 3"floor of the Commons
or call 885-6121 to make an ap-
oointment.

Interview strategies that work
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Leanne Ralstin field want. Find an actual job description..If
Career Advising Assistant the job description of the position you are

Ul Career and professional Planning - 'eeking states education as one of the more
imiportant things, list your education first. If

One of the more difficult documents many certain work experiences or skills are listed
people say they have written is their own re- in the description first, highlight those 'in
sume. Are you one of those who think of it as your resume.
an excruciating process? Do you think you The thing to remember most as you add to
have no experiences to put down or do not to your resume is typical employers take mere
where to begin? There are some basic guide- seconds in scanning resumes. Most resumes
lines that can help you in this process. are one to two pages. If you go two pages,

The first thing is to organize your work fill up the second page and but make sure it
experiences. Sit down and brainstorm~ll the is refevant to the position you are seeking,
jobs and volunteerism-yes that counts! — Do not fill up either page with "filler" infor-
experiences you have. Write mation or white space. If your
down all the things you did at resume is to stand out, make
each place, skills you learned, TyPICal sure your best information is
where it was located, who su- ~ I on the first page, near the top
pervised you,whenyoudidit, emPIOye~~ take and the left. The reason for
and any other pertinent infor- meI+ ~+COnd> 'his is simple: we read from
mation. top to bottom, left to right.

Clubs and organizations in /Canning As you build your resume
you belong to are also good under each heading, consider
to add to this document, espe- reSumeS.... USe the placement of the informa-
cially if you held office or did L tion. For instance, what would
projects for your club. Again, Stlng V+<b> be more important, your de- .
add detail. gree or the date of gradua-

Next, add all of your edu-
cation. You do not need to gtatgmgntg. degree is the most important,
include high school, it is as- So, you may want to place the
sumed once you go to college. name of the degree to the left
Include any major projects, (so it is read first) and the date
certifications or special trainings. Do not for- of graduation to the right (still important,
get dates graduated, names and addresses of but not as much).
schools. If you are in the middle of an edu- Typical headings in a resume include, at
cational program be sure to include the ex- the minimum: "Education" and-"Work Ex-
pected date of graduation. periences." Beyond that, your resume could

Now you are ready to start the actual re-. have "Volunteerism," "Computer Skills,"
sume. Most resumes are one to two pages. "Skills and Qualifications," "Certifications,"
If you go two pages, fill up the second page "Activities," "Honors," and "Projects."
and but make sure it is relevant to the posi- There are many other possibilities. Your re-
tion you are seeking. sume will include some of these and perhaps

One of the primary things"to remember others that are suitable for your field. Every
is your name should be the biggest, boldest resume is, and should be, unique.
thing on the resume and located on top. It As you fill in the details from your brain-
should be bigger than any other font on your storminq session into the resume under the
resume. It can be centered or to the left, that appropriate headings,,be sure to avoid per-
is up to you. Make sure your contact infor- sonal pronouns, and use strong verbs with
mation is also near your name and absolutely short statements. For instance: "Conducted~.It is amazing to me how many times symphony" is better than, "Ihelped out the
I reviewed resumes of people and asked symphony,"
them if their contact information was correct After finishing a draft. resume it is an ex-
and they said no! There should be no confu- cellent idea to have others looks at it. It is
sion to the potential employer as to whose very easy to miss typos. If youneed someone

'esumeit is and how to contact you. to look at it, Career and Professional Plan-
A conservative font of 12-10 for the body ning career advisors are always ready to as-

of the resume is usually best. The resume is sist with your resume or other career. related
not the place to be too creative with fonts. questions. There are also sample resumes
If you are in the creative arts, you may get and other career resources available. If you
away with a bit more creativity with fonts —would like an appointment just call CAPP at
but be warned! —the resume must be easily 885- 5121 or come by the UI Commons, Room
scanned and readable. Do not use a cutesy 334.
font, be careful with clip art, be stingy with One thing to keep in mind is that a resume
shading, and use bold with discretion. It is is never a truly finished document. The rea-
best to error on the side of traditional. Times- son for this is because you are continually
New Roman, Arial, or another similar font is gaining new experiences as you work, vol-
fine for most resumes. unteer and continue with your education. It

In the body of the resume, the order of is advisable to update your resume on a reg-
how you put your experiences and education ular basis and change it every time you ap-
depends upon the position you are going af- ply for a new position. But, resume writing
ter. Do a bit of research into the job market does not have to be difficult once you know
and find out exactly what employers in your the basics and where to go for assistance.

Com an PROFILES

AB Foods, LLC/
Washington Beef
Booth ¹3S

www.agribeef.corn
We will produce the highest

quality meat products with a
commitment to superior service,
value and innovation.

Position types: Full-time,
Internship/Co-op, Graduate
School Opportunities

Majors: Agriculture/Fam-
ily/Consumer Sciences, Busi-
ness & Economics, Engineering,
Specific/Other Major

Abercrombie and
Fitch
Booth ¹63

www.abexciombie.corn
Abercrombie & Fitch is the

most successful specialty re-
tailer in the United States. Our
casual, classic, all-American
lifestyle brand of clothing is
synonymous with quality.

The A&F culture is one-of-a-
kind. We design, merchandise,
market and hve-the Abercrom-
bie & Fitch brand.

A&Fs brand-powered mo-
menttun is fueled. by constant
lifestyle reinforcement. Every
aspect of our stores- including
the music, the marketing and

hotos, and overall aesthetic-
as made the in-store experience

stronger than ever. Our web site,
abercrombie.corn, receives more
than 1 million hits per month
and has expanded the A&F ex-
perience beyond our stores. With
the addition of Abercrombie, the
lifestyle for kids 7-14, and Hollis-
ter Co., for 14-18and RUEHL 23
and up, our brands have never
been stronger. Our focus, strat-
egy, and planning are tuned for
long-term, consistent growth
and international locations.

Position types: Full-time
Majors: All majors

Ada County Sheriffs
Office
Booth ¹129

www.adasheriff.org
The Ada County Sheriff's Of-

fice is located in Idaho's beauti-
ful capital city, Boise, the third
largest city in the Pacific North-
west. Boise and its surrounding
communities offer affordable
housing, a low. crime rate, and '

great business climate. It also
offers abundant recreational op-
portunities and an unbeatable
quality of life.

The Ada County Sheriff's
Office is'the largest law enforce-
ment agency in the state with
over 560 employees. We serve a
population of 535,000 and have'n annual budget exceeding $40

million dollars. We offer stable
employment and an excellent
benefit package.

Position types: Full-time, In-
ternship/Co-op

Majors: Law, Liberal Arts/
Humanities, Nursing, Social
Sciences

Advanced Integra-
tion Technology
Booth ¹'l07

www.aint.corn
AlT is a Dallas based compa-

ny with an office in the Seattle
area specializing in the mechani-
cal design of factory automation
systems used in the aerospace
industry.

As a Mechanical/Tooling En-
gineer, you will work with other
engineers to develop machine/
tooling concepts &designs. Catia
experience is a plus. Candidates
must demonstrate a high degree
of responsibility and motivation.

AlT provides health insur-
ance, a tax-deferred savings

lan, vacations, and a casual &
exible work environment.

Position types: Full-time
Majors: Engineering

Aerotek
Booth ¹121

www.aerotekcareers.corn
Aerotek, Inc. is a contract

services provider that offers cre-
ative staffing solutions to a vari-.
ety of industries. With over 150
offices throughout the United
States and Canada, our profes-
sionalIy trained recruiters and
salespeople are dedicated to
serving clients and job seekers
in nearly every major

indus-'ry.

Our company's good name
thrives by continually. placing
qualified personnel at. all skill
levels and expertise.

Position types: Full-time.
'ajors:All majors

Alaska Airlines
Booth ¹'l02

www.alaskaair.corn
Alaska Airhnes and its sister

carrier, Horizon Air, together
provide passenger and cargo
service to more than 80 cities in
Alaska, Hawaii, the Lower 48, .

Canada, and.Mexico.'ur goal
is to always provide safe, reli-
able transportation for 'a reason-
able price, along with the car-
ing, &iendly and professional
service'hat we are known for.
We pride ourselves on our su-
perior customer service, as well
as our fun and supportive work
environment.

Position types: Fuii-time,
Internship/C~p, Temporary/
Seasonal-

Majors: All majors

Our objective is to help recruit greater numbers of multicultural
students to the university through activities and partnerships and
to help to retain and graduate these students once they have decid-
ed to attend the University of Idaho. We are continually engaged
in programming, advocacy, and community building activities that
are designed to help enhance the web of resources for students from
under-represented backgrounds, (these have historically includ-
ed Native American students, Hispanic/Latino students, Asian
American/Pacific Islander and African American students) and to
enhance the educational experience for all students attending the
University of Idaho. OMA believes that each member of the Uni-
versity of Idaho community makes a valuable contribution to the
intellectual and social culture of the university.

We are proud to be continuing our co-sponsorship of the Career
Expo of the Palouse and we sincerely hope that it is a productive
and educational experience for you. We will continue to be engaged
in a very active schedule of events and activities and we are always
looking for ways to help support student academic excellence and
individual student development. We are located in the Teaching
and Learning Center in room 230 and you will find us on the web at
www.uidaho.edu/orna. You may also reach us by phone between
8:00 am and 5:00pm Monday through Friday at (208) 885-7716
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Alaska General
Seafoods
Booth 09'l

www.alaskageneralsea-
foods.corn

Alaska General Seafoods-
Naknek is proud to be one of
the best seafood employers in
Alaska. AGS offers competitive
pay and our amenities are first
rate. Our housing facilities are
dean and modern, and we are
committed to providing a safe
workplace environment for all
of our employees.

We are located approximately
310 miles southwest of Anchor-
age, along the Naknek River in
Bristol Bay.

AGS provides round-trip
transportation from Seattle,
WA, room, board, shower, laun-
dry facilities, and all the gear
needed to do your job —all this
is provided at no cost to you.

Position types: Temporary/
Seasonal

Majors: All majors

Alaska Heritage Tours
Booth M5

www.alaskaheritagetours.
corn/employment

Alaska Heritage Tours is a
tour company specializing in
wildlife/glacier cruises, luxury
lodging in amazing locations.
As part of a successful Alaska
Native owned corporation we
pride ourselves in high level of
quality, service, and emphasis
on Alaska Native heritage.

We have fun /challenging
positions at our sites'includ-
ing: Talkeetna Alaskan Lodge,
Seward Windsong Lodge, Ke-
nai Fjords Tours, Prince William
Sound Glacier Cruisers and Alas-

'a

Heritage Tours.

, We employ 500 seasonal 'em-

plo'yees,in: Ilail Staff, Food and
Beverage, Deckhands, Drivers,
Maintenance, and Reservations

Position types: Temporary/
Seasonal

Majors: All majors, Hospi-
tality

American Cast Iron
Pipe Company
Booth 461

www.acipco.corn
American Cast iron Pipe Com-

pany (ACIPCO) was founded in
1905 and celebrated its Centenni-
al in 2005. ACIPCO manufachues
a diversified product line for the
waterworks, capital goods and
energy industries. The Corpo-
rate headquarters and principal
plant are located in Birmingham,
Alabama. The products manufac-
hued by ACIPCO are produced
andmarketed worldwidethrough
the following divisions: AMEK-
CAN Ductile Iron Pipe, AME16-
CAN Flow Control, AMERICAN,
Centrifugal, AMERICAN Steel,
AMERICAN SpiralWeld, and In-
temaiional Sales.

Position types: Full-time, In-

ternship/Co-op

Majors: Business & Econom-
ics, Computer Technology, En-
gilleeflng

Apex Systems Inc
Booth 4120

www.apexcareers.corn
Apex Systems is a .rapidly

growing business services com-
pany that places temporary and
permanent professionals into oth-
er organizations. Specializing in
technical placements, Apex Sys-
tems was listed by Inc Magazine
as one of the 500 fastest growing
private companies in America.

Since it's formation in,1995,

Apex has continued its aggres-
sive growth and gained market
sh~ over 'its competitor'is. We
ate, an expanding mid -, sized
company with significant op-
portunities for advancement.

Position types: Full-time
Majors: All majors

Arculus Design and
Technical Services,
LLS
Booth @160

www.arculus.net
Arculus Design and Technical

Services offer our clients a full
range of atctutectuze and engi-
n'eering services. Our goal is to
provide the highest standards
of professional service at a com-
petitive rate. Arculus is located
in the Tri-Cities, Washington. Be-
ing in the Tri-Cities allows us to
be easily accessible to our clients
in Southeastern Washington, Or-
egon, Idaho and Alaska.

The Arculus Team brings a
strong professional "outside the
box" approach to solving our
clients project needs.

Position types: Full-time,
Internship/Co-op, Temporary/
Seasonal, Part-time, Graduate
School Opportunities

Majors: Art & Architecture,
Engineering

ARES Corporation
Booth 4170

www.arescorp oration.corn
ARES Corporation is one of

the foremost Engineering, Risk
Management, Software/IT and

professionals, ARES focuses on
solving.industry's most complex
technical challenges in the key
areas of energy, defense, aem-
space and infrastructure. ARES

lit

sustains an average 40% growth
rate, 95%,repeat business, and
I'ess th'ati,5% einploy'ee turnover.

'RES has current needs'or
Mechanical, Structural/Civil,
and Corrosion/Material .engi-
neers.

ARES Corporation is an
EOE.

Position types: Full-time, In-
ternship/Co-op

Majors: Engineering

ATK
Booth 0'l00

www.atk.corn
ATK is a leading provider of

advanced weapon and space
systems, with operations in
over 20 states. The company is
the world's leading supplier of
solid rocket motors and the na-
tion's largest manufacturer of
ammunition. ATK headquarters
is in Minnesota.

Position types: Full-time, In-
ternship/Co-op

Majors: Business & Econom-
ics, Engineering

Basic American
Foods
Booth 4'l24

Basic American Foods.corn
Basic American Foods is the

leading manufacture of potato
and bean products.

Position types: Full-time, In-
temship/Co-op

Majors: Math & Sciences

BCRA
Booth 885

www.bcrade sign.corn
BCRA is the largest multi-

disciplinary design Eirm in the
South Puget Sound region. We
have over 160 employees work-
ing on projects throughout the
Pacific Northwest and beyond.

i

Our studio specialists have ex-
tensive experience'n'arious
markets. Our services include:

» Arclutecture
» Land Use Planning "- " "

» Civil Engineering .: .

» Structural Engineering
» Graphic Design
» Interior Design
At BCRA, we re looking for

talented, team-oriented individ-
uals with the ambition to benefit
the company and achieve your
personal objectives. Our ideal
candidate is efficient and will-
ing to take on diverse roles and
challenges. As a "People First"
firm, BCRA values our staff's
optimism and enthusiasm with
clPients, co-workers and consul-
tants.

Position types: Full-time, In-
ternship/Co-op, Part-time

Majors: Art & Architecture,
Engineering

Bechtel National, Inc.
Booth 448 8t7'l

www.bechtelvitplant.corn
Bechtel is a global engineer-

ing, construction and project
management company with
more than a century of expe-
rience on complex projects in
challenging locations. We have
40 offices around the world and
40,000 employees. We had rev-
enues of $18.1 billion in 2005
and booked new work valued at
$18.5 billion. Founded in 1898,
Bechtel is privately held and has
been under the leadership of its
founding family for four gen-
erations. Bechtel adheres to the
highest standards of ethical busi-
ness culture, and our reputation
for adhering to these standards is
one of our most valuable assets.

Position types: Full-time, In-
temship/Co-op

Majors: Business & Econom-
ics, Engineering, Specific/Other
Major

Would you like to be par t of a fast-paced, high-tech. growing, awar d
winning company who is internationally recognized as an industry leader
and innovator&

Glanbia Foods, Inc. is proud to be one of the largest cheese and
nutr itional ingredients pr oducers in the USA We ar e a division of Glanbia
pic which is a leading international dairy foods and nutr itional ingredients
company. headquartered in Xr eland and publicly traded on the London and
Xr ish Stock Exchanges'. &Ianbia Food's USA off ices are located in Twin
Falls. Idaho with plants at several south central Xdaho locations
Come visit our booth at the upcoming Career Fair to learn more about the
exciting career oppor tunlties at Slanbia. See you therel Xf you ar e
unable to attend. please visit us online at www.gfanbiausa.corn.
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Bettis Lab
Booth ¹67

wwwbettislab.corn
The Naval. Reactors Facility

(NRF) is operated for the Depart-
ment of Energy by Bechtel Bettis,
Inc., and is located at the Idaho
National Laboratory (INL). NRF
receives, examines and prepares
naval spent nudear fuel for tem-
porary storage. The information
derived from the examinations
provides engineering data on
nudear reactor environments,
material behavior, and design
performance. This data is used
to develop new technology and
to improve the cost~ffectiveness
of existing designs.

Position types: Full-time
Majors: Engineering

Big Sky Resort
Booth ¹41

Boeing is the world's lead-
ing aerospace company and the
largest manufaiturer of com-
mercial'jetliners And military
aircraft combined. Addition-
ally, Boeing designs and man-
ufactures rotorcraft, electronic
and defense systems, missiles,
satellites, launch vehicles and
advanced information and
communication'ystems. As
a major service provider to
NASA,. Boeing operates the
Space Shuttle and Internation-
al Space Station. The company
also provides numerous mili-
tary and commercial airline
support services.

Position types: Full-time, In-
ternship/Co-op

Majors: Business & Econom-
ics, Computer Technology, En-
gineering, Math & Sciences

Bright Horizons
Family Solutions
Booth ¹106

www.brighthorizons.corn
Bright Horizons Family So-

lutions is the world's leading
provider of employer-spon-
sored child care, early educa-
tion and work/life solutions.
Conducting business in the
United States, Europe and
the Pacific Rim, we have cre-.
ated more employer-sponsored
child care and early education
programs than any other orga-
nization and have helped hun-
dreds of companies implement
work/life strategies.

Bright Horizons is the part-
ner of choice for more than 250
organizations, including more
than 75 Fortune 500 firms,
many of the nation's leading
hospitals and universities.

Position types: Full-time, In-
ternship/Co-op

Majors: Education, Social
Sciences

—Brown.and Caldwell
Booth ¹105

www.brownandcaldwell.
corn

Brown and Caldwell is a na-

www.bigskyresort.corn
Big Sky, Montana is a re-

mote location halfway between
Bozeman and West Yellow-
stone on Highway 191.Big Sky
is a great place for outdoor en-
thusiasts, hosting the Biggest
Skiing in America! Big Sky is
a summer and winter full ser-
vice destination resort.

Employees may . balance
their work time in the summer
hiking, golfing on our 18-hole
Arnold Palmer golf course,
fishing on the world renown
Gallatin and Madison Rivers,
mountain biking, climbing or
.visiting our next door neigh-
bor, Yellowstone National Park.
In the winter, skiing and riding
the mountain are the most pop-
ular off-hours activities.

Position types: Full-time
Majors: AQ majors, Hospitality

- Boeing Company, -"-
'he

Booth ¹117
www.boeing.corn/collegeca-

reers

tionally recognized leader in
the environmental engineering,
consulting, and construction
management industries. Bfown
and Caldwell's talented staff of
science and engineering profes-
sionals work on a wide range of
municipal and industrial water,
water resources, wastewater,
and environmental services
projects.

Brown and Caldwell is seek-
ing entry level engineers for its
Boise, Olympia, and Seattle of-
fices.

We offer a competitive com-
pensation package including:
Employee Stock Ownership
Plans, 401(K), Life/Disability,
Medical, Dental, Vision, and
much much more!

Position types: Full-time, In-
ternship/Co-op

Majors: Engineering

Buckle
Booth ¹153

www.buckle.corn
Today, Buckle is known as a

denim destination —the place
where our guests find their fa-
vorites. Catering to style-con-
scious young men and women,
we offer an ever-changing selec-
tion of apparel, accessories, and
footwear —making it easy for
our guests to express their indi-
viduality through fashion.

Buckle currently operates
more than 350 stores in 38 states.
Headquartered in Keamey, ¹
braska, Buckle is traded under
the symbol BKE on the New
York Stock Exchange.

Position types: Full-time, In-
ternship/Co-op, Part-time

Majors: Business &Economics

Bureau of
Reclamation
Booth ¹86
'

w'ww.usbr.gov/pn''s the largest water resourc-
es management in the'West,
and the 2nd largest producer
of hydropower in the U.S., we
provide major economic, rec-
reational and ffsh and wildlife

benefits to the Nation. See our
representative at the Career
Expo for exciting opportuni-
ties. Check out current'pen-
ings at the Office of Person-
nel Management's website at
www.usajobs.opm.gov.

Position types: Full-time,
Internship/Co-op, Temporary/
Wasonal, Part-time, Graduate
School Opporturiities

Majors: All majors

C.H. Robinson
llltorldwide, Inc.
Booth ¹29

www.chrobinson.corn
C. H. Robinson Worldwide,

Inc. is a Fortune 500 company
headquartered in Minneapolis,
MN with over 6,700 employ-
ees in more than 200 branches
worldwide. CHRW is North
America's largest third party
logistics (3PL) company, as well
as the world's largest marketer
of fresh fruits and vegetables,
with operations in the United
States, Canada, Mexico, South
America, Europe, and Asia.
With gross revenues over $6.6
billion and an annual growth
rate exceeding 15% per year,
we recognize that success is
based on innovation. Over our
102-year history, we'e devel-
oped strong relationships with
customers and carriers across
the globe.

Position types: Full-time, In-
ternship/Co-op

Majors: Business & Econom-
ics, Liberal Arts/Humanities

Cactus Petes Resort
and Casino
Booth ¹95

www.ameristar.corn
Located in Northeastern Ne-

vada on the Idaho border, Cac-
tus Petes is an AAA Four-Dia-
mond Resort and Casino and
offer 300 hotel rooms,,26,000
square feet of gaming excite-
ment, a wide variety of res-
taurant options including fine
dining, an award winning buf-
fet and a 24 hour cafe. Cactus
Petes is a wholly owned sub-
sidiary of Ameristar Casinos.
Publicly held since November
1993, the corporation owns
and operates seven properties
in Nevada, Missouri, Iowa,
Indiana, Colorado, and Missis-
sippi.

Position types: Full-time,
Internship/Co-op, Temporary/
Seasonal

Majors: All majors

Camp Fire USA
Booth ¹27

www.campfireinc.org
Camp Sweyolakan and

Camp Dart-Lo are seeking live-
ly, energetic men and women
to be camp counselors and
share summer adventures in
the great outdoors with chil-
dren 3-18. Activities could in-
clude challenge course, hiking,
crafts, swimming, horseback
riding, cooking over campfires,
shooting archery, fistung, rock-
climbing, canoeing, and much
more. What a great experience
for recreation, education majors,
and anyone else who desires to
have a positive impact on kids.
Work-study and intern students
encouraged.

Posidon type: Internship/
Co-op, Temporary/Seasonal

Majors: All majors

CampusPoint
Booth ¹8

www.campuspoint.corn
Our mission is to help more

students and recent grads find
jobs and internships, To date as
an organization CampusPoint
has helped place over 400 stu-
dents from the Palouse in a wide
variety of career positions in the
greater Puget Sound area. This
past year alone we filled more
than 1,000positions for students
and recent grads and are con-
tinuing to grow; our services are
completely free to students and
recent grads and it will always
remain that way.

Position types: Full-time,
Internship/Co-op, Temporary/
Seasonal, Part-time

Majors: All majors

Cargill Meat
Solutions
Sooth ¹17
..www.ichoosecargill.corn

'argl!IMeat Solutions Cor-
poratiori is a leading processor
and distributor of fresh beef,
pork and turkey, plus cooked
and marinated, meats. Repre-
senting more than a dozen ma-
jor brands that are sold in both
retail and foodservice ch'annels
Cargill Meat Solutions is com-
mitted'o providing great-tast-
ing meat to our customers and
consumers around the world.

Position types: Full-time, In-
ternship/Co-op

Majors: Agriculture/Fam-
ily/Consumer Sciences, Busi-
ness & Economics

Linc,'~ln
Cn LIntV
Schmaltz

+ ~+Ll'rY LS~y~~~~ p~R

The openings we have:

-School Psychologists: Must have or be eligible for
Oregon TSPC Personnel Service. License or State
Licence Required.

-Handicapped Learner Specialists: Must hold or be
eligible for Oregon teaching Licence with Special
Edocation Endorsement.

Both positions are:
190day contract

Salary: DOEE
Excellent benefits/ Family medical, dental and vision.

To apply, visit our website at www.lincoln.k1 2.or.us
and look at job openings or call Susan Van Liew,

Sperial Education Administrator at 541-265-4404.
Lincoln County School District is located on the

beautiful central Ore on coast
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Cascade
Agronomics LI.C
Booth ¹54

CascadeAgronomics.corn
Cascade Agronomics is a

company that sells products
and services to area agricul-
tural producers.

Position types: Full-time
Majors: Agriculture, Fam-

ily, & Consumer Sciences

CH2NI HILL Hanford
Group
Booth ¹39

www.hanford.gov
CH2M HILL Hanford

Group, Inc. is the Department.
of Energy Office of River Pro-
tection prime contractor re-
sponsible for safely retrieving
approximately 53 million gal-
lons of highly radioactive and
hazardous waste stored in 177
underground tanks. The waste
'is stored at the 560-square-mile
Hanford Site in southeastern
Washington. The tank contents
include materials from years
of World-War-II and post-war
weapons production, which
account for 60 percent by vol-
ume of the nation's high-level
radioactive waste.

Position types: Full-time,
Internship /Co-op

Majors: Business & Eco-
nomics, Computer Technol-
ogy, Engineering, Math & Sci-
ences

Chief Architect, Inc
Booth ¹3$

www.chiefarchitect.corn
Chief Architect, Inc. is a

leading software company de-
veloping'rchitectural Home
Design .Software products for

Better .Homes and Gardens
and Chief Architect, our flag-
ship. professional CAD home
design software product. The
Company is in a high growth
mode with fun, creative prod-
ucts and exceptional benefits.
We are located in beautiful
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. We are
looking for experienced and.
motivated professionals who
want to mapke a difference for
the Company they work for
and add value to their lives.

Position types: Full-time,
Internship/Co-op

Majors: Computer Technol-
ogy, Engineering

Cintas
Booth ¹118& 141

www.cintas.corn
Cintas is looking for Manage-

ment Trainee's to participate in
an extensive, well-structured,
two-year training program com-
bining a series of rotations in all
departments with the purpose of
preparing the individual for what
area best matches his or her in-
terests, skills, and abilities. Upon
completion of the program, the
MT will be placed in a leadership
position in one of several areas:
Outside Sales, Production Man-
agement, Office Management, or
Service Management. The pur-
pose is to prepare the MT for 'a

General Management or equiva-
lent function within 5-7 years of
completing the MT program,

Position types: Full-time
Majoxs: Business &Economics

CitiFinancial
Booth ¹15

www.citi6nancial.corn
Since 1912, CitiFinancial

has been helping people real-
ize their financial goals and
dreams. CitiFinancial is a mem-
ber of Citigroup, the world'.s
largest financial services pro-

vider. With more than 2000 of-
fices in the United States artd
Canada, each branch manager
runs their CitiFinancial office
as if it is their own business, so
loan decisions are made local-
ly. We provide home improve-
ment loans, bill consolidation
loans, money for tuition, vaca-
tion gtltaways and unexpected
expenses.

Position types: Full-time
Majors: All majors,. Busi-

ness & Economics

City of Spokane
Booth ¹157

spokaneengineering.org
The City of Spokane, Engi-

neering Services Department
is responsible for design and
construction management of
all capital improvements re-
lated to sewer, water, storm
water, and street projects lo-
cated in the public right-of-
way. Engineering Services ad-
ministers design, construction
and permit activities in the
public right-of-way, including
issuance of street obstiuction
permits, issuance of sewer/
water permits, initiation and
implementation of Local Im-
provement Districts, draft-
ing and engineering records,
engineering design services,
inspection of construction in
progress and surveying.

Position types: Full-time
Majors: Engineering

Club at Black Rock,
.The
Booth ¹101

www.blackrockdevelop-
ment.corn

Black Rock is an exclusive
residential golf community
nestled in a majestic forest and
overlooking beautiful Lake
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. We are
looking, foi employees who

want to work for an exclusive
group of members and there
children.. Jobs are available
in all areas of service that the
Club at Black Rock provides,
such as: Kids Camp Coun-
selor, Lifeguard, Golf Course
Maintenance, Beach, Dock and
Waterfront attendant, Club-
house Receptionist, Bartender,
Server, Valet and many more.

Position types: Full-time,
Internship/Co-op, Tempo-
rary/Seasonal, Part-time

Majors: All majors

Coldwater Creek, Inc
Booth ¹25

www.cold watercreek.corn
Coldwater Creek, Inc. oper-

ates as a specialty retailer of
women's apparel,.accessories,
jewelry, and gift items in the
United States. Our merchan-
dise is offered through a grow-
ing number of retail stores
across the country, on our. Web
site at www.coldwatercreek.
corn, and in our direct-mail
catalogs. A'omplete list of
current and future Coldwa-
ter Creek store locations'an
be found by using our Store
Locator, located on our home
page www.coldwatercreek.
corn. Coldwater Creek was'o-
founded by Dennis C. Pence
and Ann Pence in 1984. The
company is headquartered in
Sandpoint, Idaho.

Position types: Internship/
Co-op

Majors: Business & Eco-
nomics, Health & Fitness,
Recreation, Liberal Arts & Hu-
manities

Columbia Basin
Health Association
Booth ¹55

www.cbha.org
Would you like to work for

a company that its employees

rate as one of the Best Compa-
nies-to Mfoi'k for'in Washington-

'tate'?Columbia Basin Health
Association

(CBEES+,

a recog-
nized leader in 'community
health, is located in the

bea'uti-.'ul

Columbia Basin of Eastern
Washington. CBHA provides a
wide variety of health services.
Our providers and staff strive
to work as a team to provide
you with quality medical ser-
vices in a pleasant and profes-
sional atmosphere. We offer
competitive wages and a ben-
efits package which includes
loan repayment and moving
assistance!

Position types: Full-time,
Graduate School Opportuni-
ties

Majors: Business & Eco-
nomics, Health & Fitness, Rec-
reation, Nursing, Pharmacy

Consolidated
Electrical
Distributors, Inc.
Sooth ¹131

www.ced careers.corn
In 1957, the hvo locations of

the Electric Corporation of San
Francisco became Consolidat-
ed Electrical Distributors, Inc.
CED has since expanded into a
coast-to-coast network of sales
and distribution'arehouses,
with more than $00 locations
nationwide.'he CED man-
agement philosophy allows
each manager.to operate 'an in-
dependent business or "Profit
Center" remaining sensitive to
local customers'eeds while
still deriving the advantages
of a national distributor. Man-
agers are guided by the princi-
ples of "service, integrity and
reliability."

Position types: Full-time
Majozs: Business &Economics
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Come and see Us at our booth!
Please forward cover letter, resume, 8 references to;

LforestFastEnterp

rises.corn
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CTA Architects
Engineers
Booth ¹174

www.ctagroup.corn
CTA is a 400 staff multi-

disciplinary A/E firm with 15
office locations in 7 states. Our
portfolio of projects spreads
throughout the U.S. and for-
eign markets.

We design in eight market
sectors: healthcare, education,
retail/commercial, financial,
fitness, home ranch and resort,
government, and industrial.
We have an incredible breadth
of talent, with 14 specialty
services under one umbrella.
CTA has recently been recog-
nized as one of the top 10 A/E
firms to work for in the United
States.

Position types: Full-time, In-
temship/Co-op

Majors: Art & Architechue,
Engineering

Cypress
Semiconductor
Booth ¹73

www.cypress.corn
Cypress solutions perform:

consumer, computation, data
communications, automotive,
industrial, and solar. Leverag-
ing proprietary silicon process-
es, Cypress's product portfolio
includes a broad selection of
wired and wireless USB devic-
es, CMOS image sensors, timing
solutions, specialty memories,
high-bandwidth synchronous
and micropower memory prod-
ucts, optical solutions and recon-
figurable mixed-signal arrays.
Cypress trades on the NYSE un-
der the ticker symbol CY."

Position types: Full-time
Majors: Engineering

Dave Smith Motors
Booth ¹'I%6

www.davesmith.corn

Dave Smith Motors (D.S.M.)
is looking for people who
have strong ethics, morals, &
GREAT communication skills.
D.S.M. continues to grow & is
always looking for sales people
to provide the best hassle free
buying process for customers.
This is the job opportunity
of a lifetime because D.S.M.
has been the World's Largest
Dodge,'hrysler, Jeep Dealer
since 2004. No experience is
required; all sales people at-
tend a 3-week training course.
D.S.M. offers full medical &
dental benefits, 401k plan, &
a complete workout facility.
Sales people have the poten-
tial to earn $100,000 or more
per year.

Position types: Full-time
Majors: All majors

Davidson
Companies
Booth ¹167

davidsoncompanies.corn
By offering a full menu of

integrated brokerage, capital
markets, money management,
trust and wealth management
services Davidson Companies,
headquar tered in Montana,
has grown to become one of
the nation's leading regional
financial services holding
companies. More importantly,
we continue to expand the va-
riety and quality of products
and services we provide our
clients. We work to find more
ways to bring you the best in
integrated financial services,
That's our commitment to
you.

Position types: Full-time, In-
temship/Co-op

Majors: All majors

DCI Engineers
Booth ¹112

dci-eitgine'e'S.c6itt" ""'

DCI.Engineers is a leading-
edge, team-oriented structural
and civil engineering firm with
5 offices along the west coast.
Being licensed in all 50 states,

Canada & Mexico ensures you
will be involved in exciting,
high-profile & challenging
projects. DCI offers a diverse
array of benefits including
competitive salary, health in-
surance, profit sharing, licens-
ing & testing reimbursement
with opportunities for growth
& advancement. And just for
fun, DCI supports and encour-
ages a large variety of t'earn
building & social benefits in-
cluding ski team, sailing club,
golf & softball leagues.

Position types: Fuii-time, In-
ternship/Co-op

Majors: Engineering

EN Callo Winery
Booth ¹152

johs.gal I o.corn/md po p por-
tunities

An accelerated program
designed to give participants
a thorough foundation in con-
sumer goods sales and sales
management in preparation
for a career in field marketing
management. Due to the de-
centralized nature of the alco-
holic beverage industry, career
assignments with GalEo are as
much involved with develop-
ing marketing strategy as they
are in sales execution. Success-
ful candidates will be directed,
motivated, results-oriented
self-starters who possess both
a strong sales personality and
have demonstrated above-av-
erage leadership aptitude.

Position types: Full-time
Majors: All majors

erpoint Campus, east of down-
town Spokane. Expert and
nationally recognized faculty
supervise students in clinical
experiences, rural and culturally
diverse areas, developing jobs,
and becoming valuable mem-
bers of the profession and their
community. Please stop by our
booth for more information.

Position types: Graduate
School Opportunities

Majors: All majors

Eide Bailly LLP
Booth ¹105

www.eidebailly.corn
At Eide Bailly, we are all

about people ...providing them
with challenging and reward-
ing opportunities ... offering
a nurturing and caring work
environment ... and helping
them grow and succeed. We
encourage you to look at what
makes Eide Bailly the work-
place of choice for nearly 1,000
partners and staff.

Our Promise to Staff: You
can expect a different experi-
ence working at Eide Bailly;
one that is truly caring and
supportive; one where you
play an active role in your ca-
reer; and one where you can
make an impact.

Position types: Fuji-time, In-
ternship/Co-op

, Majors: Business &Economics

Electric Power
Systems
Booth ¹74

Eastern Washington
University
Booth ¹146

www.epsinc.corn
Electric Power Systems

is a consulting engineering
company with offices in An-
chorage and Juneau, Alaska,
Hailey, Idaho, Redmond and
Vancouver Washington.,'PS
offers consulting,eatgippji~g.',

'ervsces to electyic,utjjities and.
:large indus'trjal'ustomers "in
Alaska, Washington,- Oregon,
Hawaii and the South Pacific.
EPS specializes in substations,
dieselgeneration, transmission
line', PLC control and moni-
toring. Power system planning
including power flows, stabil-
ity studies, short circuit stud-
ies, relay coordination studies,
relay settings field testing and
commissioning.

Position types: Full-time
Majors: Engineering

www.ewu.edu/ot
Occupational Therapy is a

health and rehabilitation'pro-',
fessicfn 'that helps people bf'all"
ages to participate'mort.'fully:in-
their day-to-day lives; The QT
Program at EWU provides an
entry-level Master's degree and
is located in a state of the art
facility at the WSU/EWU Riv-

Basic American Foods, a leader and innovator in the

manufacture of dehydrated food products, has openings in

our Washington, South Eastern Idaho and Blackfoot, idaho

facilities for the following academic majors:

Food Science

Business Administration

Mechanicat Engineering

Chemical Engineering

Information Technology Prog-ram/Network/Database

We will be looking for candidates for potential full time

positions as well as iriternships.

Eli Lilly
Booth ¹1

www.lilly.corn
Eli Lilly and Company is a

Fortune 500 pharmaceutical
company . seeking qualified
candidates for sales assign-
ments throughout the U.S. Our
goal is to become the premier
sales force in the ph'armaceu-
tical industry. We are looking
for diverse and dynamic pro-
fessionals who want to be a
part of a winning team and to
make a difference in people'
lives.

Position types: Full-time
Majors: All majors

Enterprise
Rent-A-Car
Booth ¹26 & 49

www.enterprise.corn/careers
Enterprise has established

themselves as a leader in their
industry as well as one of For-
tune Magazine's Top 100 Best
Companies to W~rk For. The
management trainee program
puts you in a fast track ap-
proach to business is the driv-
ing force behind. their rapid
growth for a company who
in 2006 had over $9 billion in
sales and has steadily grown
5%-20% per year and NEVER
laid anyone off. We are look-
ing for self-motivated indi-
viduals who want to get on
the fast track to management

Please e-mail your resume to tlcoo er baf,corn an%r bring to upcoming Career Fair

We are an Ettual0pportumittt/AJJIrmatioe Action Employer

as well as work in a fun-filled,
fast-paced professional envi-
ronment.

Position types: Full-time, In-
ternship/Co-op

Majors: All majors

Ethos Group
Booth ¹'l75

www.ethosgroup.corn
Ethos Group is an insurance

and consulting company that
provides comprehensive prod-
ucts and services to automotive
dealerships nationwide. What
distinguishes us in the indus-
try is our outstanding service,
training and our ability to re-
cruit exceptional individuals at
campuses across the country.
Those we recruit will begin a ca-
reer path as a Business/Finance
Manager leading to upper man-
atu,ement or consulting opportu-
ruties.

If you are career minded,
sales oriented, and enjoy selling
products and dealing with peo-
ple day to day, consider Ethos
Group as you plan your future!

Position types: Full-time
Majors: All maj ors

Fast Enterprises
Booth ¹66

www.Gen Tax.corn
At FAST, we specialize in

providing services and prod-
ucts to revenue agencies, Our
premier product is GenTax,
the world's first Commercial
Off The Shelf integrated tax
processing product.

When you join FAST, you
will be part of a team that de-
livers quality customer service
and value that's on time and
on budget. You will work di-
rectly with clients and develop
first-hand knowledge. of criti-

:cal revenue, agency..and„;taxt, i.

'"managemdnt issued: Your .cli-'-

ent~manageanent. etntab paeblem-.
. solvjng skills will be honed

as you work to determine the
client's needs and configure
GenTax to meet their expecta-
tions.

Position types: Full-time
Majors: Computer Technolo-

gy, Engineerjng, Math & Sciences

Fastenal Company
Booth ¹6S

www.fastenal.corn
Fastenal 'Company is a dis-

tributor of indu'strial and con-
struction supplies with a dem-
onstrated record of consistent
growth through working to-
ward a co&anon goal: In the
past, Forbes, Inc. Magazine
and Business Week have rec-
ognized Fastenal's phenom-
enal growth;

Position types: Full-time, In-
ternship/Co-op, Part-time

Majors: Business &Economics

Federal Deposit In-
surance Corporation
Booth 476

www.fdic.gov
The Federal Deposit Insur-

ance Corporation (FDIC) is
one of the most respected forc-
es in America's financial com-
munity. FDIC professionals
identify, monitor, and address
risks to the deposit insurance
funds in cities and towns from
coast to coast.

If you would like to apply
for a position with the FDIC,

lease access our website at:
ttp://www.fdic.gov/about/

jobs/index, html. Or, you can
talk to an FDIC recruiter at the
200S Spring Career Expo of
the Palouse event. being held
at the University of Idaho on
February 13, 2008.

Positaon types: Full-time, In-
temship/Co-op

Majoraaa Business &Economics
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Federal Way Police
Department
Booth 894

www.cityoffederalway.corn
We axe a municipal police de-

partment with 137 sworn police
officers. Salary and Bendits- $50K
a year + up to 1025%career devel-

opment Attractive benefit pack-

age which indudes two retirement

lans in lieu of Social Security, de-

compensation plan, medical,

dental and vision coverage, and tu-

ition zeimbursement programs. All

equipment and uniforms are pro-
vided. Testing approx. four times a
year on a quarterly basis. For more
information, please call the recruit-

ing office at 253 835-FWPD or visit

our website at www.cityoffederal-

way.corn
Position types: Full-time
Majors: All majors

Federated Insurance
Booth Ill

www.federatedixisurance.corn
Federated Insurance is a multi-

line insuxer. We are seeidng candi-

dates for our Field Services Train-

ing and Development Pxogram.
Successful candidates will be
trained to become Risk Consul-

tants in our Field Services Depart-
ment.

Position types: Full-time
Majoxs: All majors

First Investors Corp.
Booth 482

www&stinvestors.corn
At First Investors, a Wall Street-

based financial services firm with

over 75 years of experience, we
don't just invest for our dients,

- .'we 'mvest in'iir'eople."It's why
we offer'the|it'a'Cbmprlete traixiing'

prOgram" ,XriXbitprS td'guide them ~

thxough the learning "process,
advancement opportunities, and

generous compensation and in-

centives. If you have talent, dedi-

cation and a strong work ethic,

we invite you to join our team of
successful professionals.

Position types: Full-time
Majors: All majors, Business &

Economics

Fisher investments
Booth 4128

wwwWhercareers.corn
Fisher Investments is one of the

countryi's fastest growing money
management firms with more

than 546 billion of institutional

and private dient assets under
management. Fisher Investments

is based in Woodside, California;

with offices in San Mateo CA,
Vancouver WA, and London.
Our founder and CEO Kenneth

L. Fisher has been in the money
management business since 1973
and is a nationally recognized
pioneer in investment research.

Ken is also known for his "Port-

folio Strategy" column in Forbes
magazine, which he has authored

since 1984,and for having written

four well-known finance books.
Position types: FuH-time, In-

temship/Co-op
Majors: All majors

FLSmidth RAHCO Inc.
Booth 477

www.rahco.corn
FLSmidth RAHCO Inc. offers

exciting opportunities for engi-
- neering interns and recent grads

in our engineering, field service

and marketing departments. In

each department, you will leam

how to work effectively in a team
environment that fosters leam-

ing and assists interns seeking

to more dearly define their edu-

cational and early career goals.

FLSR provides a setting where

recent engineering grads find am-

ple opportunities to utilize their

wide range of dassroom knowl-

edge and previous experience in

FLSR's fast-paced, real-world in-

ternational setting.
Position types: Full-time, In-

ternship/C~p
Majors: Engineering

Foster Poultry Farms
Booth 4166

www/osterfarms.corn
Foster Farms has been a fam-

ily-owned and operated com-

pany for four generations. Since

our founding days back in 1939,
we have always been commit-

ted to providing consumers with

the highest-quality, best-tasting

oultry products available. The

ope is that our commitment to
excellence, honesty, quality, ser-

vice, and our people will shine

through in everything we do. We

are always looking for talented in-

dividuals to join the Foster Farms

team. We offer the experience of
a large organization, but operate

like a family business.
Position types: Full-time, In-

ternship/Co-op
Majors: All majors

Frito-Lay
Booth821
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www.pepsico.corn
Frito-Lay Sales Associate
We Make and Sell the Best!
Join a Fortune 100 company

and become a part of a team that

sells over $10 billion of Good
Food For The Fun Of It! Frito-

Lay Sales, a'division of PepsiCo,
is an industry leader in the snack

foods industry. We sell 4 $1+ bil-

lion dollar brands —Doritos, Tos-

titos, Lays, and Cheetos. Our di-

verse portfolio indudes premium

meats (Obexto), cookies (Grand-

ma'), popcorn (Smartfrmd), and

crackers in addition to potato and
corn-based snacks. Nationally,

Frito-Lay maintains a 60%+ mar-

, ket,,s~ of the salty snack'food
'industry year a'fter ye'ar.

''osihontypes: Null-tNiiie .

'Major&i All 'majors

Glacier Park lnc.

STAIR

ACCESS

Spring.2008 Career Expo Booth Numbers
Booth 462 62

63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
72

Glader Park Inc.
Abercromble and Fitch
Yellowstone Bear World
POWER Engineers, Inc.
Fast Enterprises
Bettis Lab
Fastenal Company.
Weyerhaeuser
Grant County Public Utility Disfrict

Schweitzer Engineering Labora-

tories, Inc.
C press Semiconductor
Electric Power Systems
Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
FLSmldth RAHCO Inc.
Sun Valley Resort
Wenatchee Valley YMCA

US Army Corps of Engineers
First Investors Corporation
BCRA
Smith Intemahonai, Inc.
SITKA TOURS
Bureau of Redamation
Inland Northwest Broadcashng
Maxim Healthcare Seniices
Dibble Engineers Inc
Moscow School of Massage
Alaska General Seafoods
Time Warner Cable
Energy Northwest
Federal Way Police Department
Cactus Petes Resort.and Casino
Wild Waves Theme Park
United Rentals
MEIER Enterprises, Inc.
ATK
Club at Black Rock, The
Alaska Airlines
Eide Bailly LLP
Patriot Fire Protection
Brown and Caldwell
Bright Horizons Family Solutions
Advanced Integration Te«hnology
USDA Farm Seniice Agency
Residence Inn by Marriott
Logistics Proponency Office
Mowat Construction Company
DCI Engineers
Wolseley North American Division

Impac Services
Glanbla Foods
US MARINE CORPS
Boeing Company, The
Clntas
Walt Disney World
Apex 5 stems Inc
Aerote
State Farm Insurance
Gordon Trucking Inc.
Basic American Foods
Washington Mutual
Paafic Capital Resource Group
Shemiin-Ylfilllams Company, The

Efi Lilly

Hampton Inn Helena, MT

OR Department of Transporbrbon

US Army
Macy's Northwest
Northwestern Mutual Financial

Network
CampusPolnt
Stockamp & Associates
OR State Police
Federated Insurance
Puget Sound Naval Shipyard and

Intermediate Maintenance Faality

State of Idaho
MassMutual Financial Group
CitiFinancial
Life Chiropractic College West
Cargill Meat Solutions
Lincoln County School District

Wal4lart togisbcs-Grandview WA

Hilmar Cheese Company
Frito-Lay
Regence
Sorrento Lactalls, Inc.
Longview Fibre Paper & Packag-

ing, Inc.
Coldwater Creek Inc
Enterprise Rent-A-Car

Camp Fire USA Inland North-

west Council
Xversity
C.H. Robinson Worldwide, Inc.
Transtecfor Systems
Gozzer Ranch Golf & Lake Club

Hidden Valley Camp
Alaska Heritage Tours
Inbeig-Miller Engineers
AB Foods, LLC/Washington Beef
Professional Service Induxbles, Inc
Chief Architect, Inc
CH2M HILL Hanford Group
Unlcep Packaging, Inc.
Big Sky Resort
Southwest Research Institute

Peace Corps
KAYU FOX 28
Jigsaw
Sacred Heart Medical Center
Bechtel National, Inc.
Xanterra Parks and Resorts
Pacific Gas 8, Electric
Seattle Police Department
Pointe Pest Control/ Eclipse
Marketing
Cascade Agronomics LLC

Columbia Basin Health Assoaahon
Granite Northwest, Inc.
Kah-nee-ta High Desert Resort
& Casino
Telect, Inc.
Waddell & Reed, Inc.
Walla Walla Public School
American Cast Iron Pipe Company

www.gpihr.corn
Glacier National Park is look-

ing for students interested in

spending a summer working, hik-

ing, rafting and living in the Park.

This is a great opportunity to gain

valuable experience in the Busi-

ness/Hospitality Industry while

having an incredible summer.

Positions range from Associate to
Management Level, dependant on

experience and availability. Check

out our website for a complete list

of positions. We provide employ-

ees witli Housing &Meals and In-

temet service for a small fee plus
free access to Boat & Bus Tours,

Hiker Shuttles,'reat discounts on

Rafting Trips and lots more!
Position types: Internship/

Co-op, Temporary/Seasonal
Majors: All majors

Glanbia Foods

128 Fisher Investments

129 Ada County Sherifrs Office

131 Consolidated Electrical Distribu-

. tors, Inc.
132 Target Stores
133 Buckle
134 .....Micron. Technology, Inc.

135 . FIELD-WEN

136 ..Dave Smith Motors

137 URS (formerly Washington

Group Intemahonal)

138 Stacy and Witbeck

139 Progressive Insurance

140&163Hertz Corporahon, The

142 UI Department of Accounhng

143 Gonzaga University

144 Western Washington University

145 WSU Graduate Programs in the

College of Business

146 Eastern Washington University

147 Ul College of Graduate Studies

148 Willamette University

149 Keck Graduate Institute

150 Panda Restaurant Grou, Inc.

151 Hertz Equipment Renta

152 E&1 Gallo Winery

153 1CPENNEY
'I 54 Wells Fargo Financial
'I 55 US Public Health Seniice

156 Bastyr University

157 City of Spokane
158 Pacific Northwest National Lab.

159 US Department of Energy

160 Arculus Design and Technical

Services, LLS

161 Genie Industries
164 Stryker
165 Harbour Homes, Inc.

166 Foster Poultry Farms

167 Davidson Companies
168 'niversity of Phoenix

169 Mass Electric Construction Co.

170 . ARES Corporation
171 NAVAIR

172 University Directories

173 Ethos Group
174 CTA Architects Engineers

175 Walgreens
176 J.R.Slmplot Company

177 Rite Aid

178 Protiviti
180 T- Mobile USA

181 Janicki Industries, Inc.

182 Manson Construction Co.

I 83 WA Department of Personnel

WA Department of Transportaho

WA State Auditor's Office

186 WA State Dept of Social and

Health Services (DSHS)

187 WA State parks and Recreation

Commission
188 Wbl4lait togisbcs-Hermlston, OII

8
9
10
11
12 73

74
76
77
78
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118L141
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

25
26L49
27

Booth 4115 28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
48&71
50
51
52
53

www.glanbiausa.corn
Glanbia Foods is a division

of Glanbia pic, an international

food company headquartexed in

Kilkenny, Ireland. We are proud
to be one of the largest produc-
ers of cheese and whey products
in the United States and the larg-

est cheese manufacturer in the

Northwest. Our US operations

are headquartered in the southern

Idaho community of 7win Falls.

We are one of the fastest growing

and most successful dairy com-

panies in the United States with

approximately 550 employees
on our payroll. We continue'o
exp'and our facilities to meet the

demand for more high quality

cheese and whey products.
Position types: Full-time

Majors: Agriculture/Family/
Consumer Sciences, Engineering

Gonxaga University
Booth 8145

54
55
56
57

58
59
60
61
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www gonzaga.edu
'Ihe Graduate School of Bushels

at Gonzaga Univezsity offezs sev-
eral high quahty, AACSB accredited,
gmduale level pzograms: Mash'f
Business Administration(MBA) with
nine concentrations: MBAof Choice,
Accounting, . Marketing, Finance,
Supply Chain Management, Enlze-.
pzeneuzship, Sports Management,
Ethics and a MBA in Healthcaxe
Management Gonzaga University
also offer a Master's in Accoun-
Iancy (MAcc) with two concentra-
tions: Professional Accounting and
Taxation. We also offer two dual
programs that indude MBA/JD and
Mace/JD.

Position types: Graduate
School Opportunities

Majors: All majors

Gordon Tn:cking lnc.
Booth 8125

www.gordontrucking.corn
Founded in 1946, Gordon

Trucking Inc (GTI) is one of the
nation's leading pxoviders of full
truckload transportation and lo-
gistics services. As one of the top
20 privately held truckload car-
riers in Nozth America, GTI is
known as a dependable supplier
of premium transportation servic-
es. Driven by the beliefs that su-
perior service and an unwavering
customer focus ultimately yields
significant returns, GTI contin-
ues to offer customers across the
country high quality transporta-
tion options.

Position types: Full-time
Majors: All majors

Washington serving so»th King
and Pierce counties and a divi-
sion in Evezett, Washington serv-
ing north King and Snohomish
counties. Harbour Homes'azeer
opportunities lie primarily within
the fields of land acquisition, on-
site construction management,
and customer service manage-
ment. We also have limited career
opportunities in land develop-
ment project management, mar-
keting and accounting.

Position types; Full-time, In-
temship/Coop, Temporary/Sea-
sonal

Majors: All majors, Engineer-
mg

Hertz Corporation, The
Booth 4140 4 f65

www.hertz.corn
Are you driven to success with

an entzepzeneurial spirit? Want
to be recognized for your perfor-
mance? Enjoy working in a fast-
pace, envlzonment? Start your ca-
xeer with a World Class Industry
Leader! Hertz Corporation is the
number ¹I car rental company in
the world! We are an international
Fortune 500 company with over
7,100 locations in over 150 coun-
tries. We are curzently recruiting
for highly motivated individuals
to join our management team.

Position types: Full-time
Majors: All majozs

'ertzEquipment
Rental
Booth 4)51

AB Foods, LLClWash!ngton Beef
Abercromble and Fitch
Ada County Sheriff's Office

'dvancedIntegration Technology
Aerotek
Alaska Airlines
Alaska General Seafoods
Alaska Heritage Tours
American Cast Irori Pipe Co.
Apex Systems Inc
Arculus Design and Technical
Services, LLS
ARES Corporation
ATK

Basic American Foods
Bastyr University
BCRA

1 Bechtel National, Inc,
Bett!3 Lab
Big Sky Resort
Boeing Company, The
Bright Horizons Family Solutions
Brown and Caldwell
Buckle
Bureau of Redamation
C.H. Robinson Worldwide, Inc
Cactus Petes Resort and
Casino
Camp Fire USA Inland
Northwest Council
Campuspoint.
Cargill Meat Solutions
Cascade Agronomics LLC

CH2M HILL Hanford Group
Chief Architect, lric

41 Cintas
Cit!Fin andal
City of Spokane
Club at Black Rock, lhe
Coldwater Creek Inc
Columbia Basin Health Assodabori
Consolidated Electrical Distribu-
tors, Inc
CTA Architeds Engineers
Cypress Semiconductor
Dave Smith Motors
Davidson Companies
DCI Engineers
Dibble Engineers, Inc
E&J Gallo Winery
Eastern Washington University
Eide Ballly LLP

'Electric Power Systems
El! ully
Energy Northwest
Enterprise Rent-A-Car
Ethos Group
Fast Enterprises
Fastenal Company
Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
Federal Way Police Depa'itment
Federated Insurance
First Investors Corporation

35
63
129
107
i02
121
102
91
33
61
160

170
100
124
156
83
48&7
67,
41
117
106
105
133
86
29
95

27

8
17
54
39
38
118&1
15
157
101
25
55
131

174
73
136
167
112
89
152
146
103
74
I

93
26&49
173
66
68
76
94
11
82

Fisher Investments
FLSmidth RAHCO Inc
Foster Poultry Farms
Frito-Lay
Genie Industries
Glacier Park Inc
G!anbla Foods
Gonzaga University
Cordon Trucking Iric.
Gozzer Ranch Golf & Lake Club
Cranite Northwest, Inc
Grant County Public Utility District
Hampton inn Helena, MT
Harbour Homes, Inc

163Hertz Corporation, The
Hertz Equipment Rental
Hidden Valley Camp
Hilmar Cheese Company

'mpac Services
Inberg-M!lier Engineers
Inland Nortlfwest Broadcasting
J.R.Slmplot Company
Janlcki Industries, Iric
JCPENNEY
JELD-WEN
Jigsaw
Kah-nee-ta High Desert
Resort & Casino
KAYU FOX 28
Keck Graduate Institute

. Life Chiropractic College West
Lincoln County School District
Logistics Proponency Office
Longview Fibre Paper & Packag-

Macy's Northwest
Manson Construction Co.
Mass Electric Construction Co.
MassMutual Fmandal Group
Maxim Healthcare Services
MEIER Enterprises, Inc
Micron Technology, Inc
Moscow School of Massage
Mowat Construction Company
NAVAIR

Northwestern Mutual Financial
Network
OR Departmerit of Transportation
OR State Police
Padfic Capital Resource Group
Paclfic Cas 8, Electric
Padfic Northwest National Lab.
Panda Restaurant Croup, Inc
Patriot Fire Protection
Peace Corps
Pointe Pest Control/ Eclipse
Marketing
POWER Engineers, Iric
professional Seniice Indusb!es, Inc
ProIIiessive Insurance
Probvlti
Puget Sound Naval Shipyard and
Intermediate Maintenance FaaTity

'128
77
166
21
161
62
115
143
123
31
56
70

165
140&
151
32
20
114
34
87
176
181
153
135
45
57

44
'149 .
16
18
1 10
24
ing, In
6
182
169
14
88
98
134
90
111
171
7

4
10
126
51
158
150
104
43
53

65
36
139
178
12

22
109
177
46
72

52
127
85
84
23
42
138
122
13
9
164
78
180
132
58
92
30
147
142
40
97
172
168
137

5
81
159
116
155
108
183
184
185
186

187

59
175
60
19
188
119
125
154
80
144
69
96
148
113
145

50
28
64

Regence
Residence Inn by Marriott
Rite Aid
Sacred Heart Medical Center
Schweitzer Engineering Labora-
tories, Inc
Seattle Police Department
Sherwin-Williams Company, The
SITKA TOURS
Smith International, Inc
Sorrento Lactalls, Inc
Southwest Research Institute
Stacy and Witbeck
State Farm lrisuraiice
State of Idaho
Stockamp & Associates
Stiyker
Sun Valley Resort
T- Mobile USA
Target Stores
Telect, Inc
Time Warner Cable
Transtectnr Systems
Ul College of Graduate Studies
Ul Department of Accounting
Unicep Packaging, Inc
United Rentals
University Directories
University of

Phoenix'RS

(formerly Washington
Group International)
US Army
US Army Corps of Engineers
US Department of Energy
US MARINE CORPS
US Public Health Service
USDA Farm Service Agency
WA Department of Personnel
WA Department of Transportation
WA State Audltoi's Office
WA State Dept of Social and
Health Services (DSHS)
WA State Parks and Recreation
Commission
Waddell & Reed, Inc
Walgreens
Walfa Walla Public School
Walkhart Logisbrs-Crandview WA
Wal4llart Logisbcs-Hermiston, OR
Walt Disney World
Washington Mutual
Wells Fargo Financial
Wenatdiee Valley YMCA
Western Washington University
Weyerhaeuser
Wild Waves Theme Park
Willamette University
Wolseley North American Division
WSU Craduate Programs in the
College of Business
Xanterra Parks and Resorts.
Xversity
Yellowstone Bear World

Spring 2008 Career Expo Booth Numbers A-Z

Gozzer Ranch Golf 8t
Lake Club
Booth f31

www gozzerranchclub.corn
Gozzer Ranch Golf &'ake

Club is an upscale private'olf „
coznmunitjr,"with'an'8 Hole Golf .
Course< Clubhouse,'Iwo Kkriiia's,-
Out'doo~r 'Nusulls'oram and.
General Stoxe. We aie looking for
motivated, enthusiastic employees
for seasonal employment to work
at Gozzer Ranch in aH aspects of
ranch operations induding Food
and Beverage, Golf and Outdoor
Pursuits. Employees play an inte-
gral part of the operation, helping
our dub members and their guests
enjoy all the community has to of-
fer by providing the highest level
of service and amenities. Gozzer
Ranch is a fun place to work

Position types: Full-time, Tem-
porary/Seasonal, Part-time

Majors: All majors

Granite Nor8wuesi, Inc.
Booth 556

www.graniteconstruction.
corn

Granite Construction Incorpo-
rated is a member of the S&P 400
Index and is the parent company
of Granite Northwest, Inc., one
of the nalion's largest heavy civil
contractors and construction ma-
terials pmducers.'or the fourth
year in a row Granite was named
Fortune's "100 Best Companies
to Work For" list. Granite ranked
No 56 overall on the list. Incorpo-
rated in 1922 and publidy traded
since 1990, Granite Construction
Incorporated serves both pub-
Ec and private sector. Students
should have or will obtain a BSCE
or BSCM and be willing to work
loxfg hours, ask questions and
leam on-the-job.

Position ty'pes: Full-time, In-
ternship/Co-op

Majors: Engineering, Speciffc/
Other Major

Harbour Homes, Inc.
Booth 5165

www.harbourhomes.corn
Harbour Homes, Inc. is a real

estate development company
specializing in the development
and construction of single family
detached housing communities in
the gzeater Puget Sound area. We
have a division in Federal Way,

www.hertzequip.corn
Hertz Equipment Rental is a

dynamic and fast-growing orga-
nization that operates nearly 300
locations throughout the US, (54
in Northern CA, WA and OR).
Our core business.is. renting, and
leasin j high-quality,cons~on
:and.inc4str!al equipment far a
bxoadi razige "of.commemiaL and
government projects. We also,i~t
and sell small tools and equip-
ment and supplies to contractors
and homeowners.

Position types: Full-time
Majonu AII majors

Hidden Valley Camp
Sooth W2

www-hvc-watcom

Hidden Valley Camp in Granite
Falls, Washington (45 miles north-
east of Seattle) has summer camp
jobs for men and women. Spend
your summer in abeautiful setting
while in worthwhile employment
Oune 21 to August 24, 2008). We
are looking for enthusiastic, hard
working individuals to work as:
Counselors, lifeguards, RN, pro-

staff, riding staf'f, drivers,
'tchen staf'f and more. All majors

welcome!; Room/board/salary.
Please stop by the Hidden Valley
Camp booth at the Cazeer Expo
for more information. Interviews
can be arranged at the HVC booth
or, feel free to contact us directly.

Position types: Temporary/
Seasonal

Majors: All majors

Hilmar 'Cheese Co.
Booth 820

http J/www.hilmarcheese.corn
Our staff-the art production

facilities convert'n abundance
of high-quality milk into a vari-
ety of cheese and whey products.
We specialize in the production
of cheddar and American cheebe
utilized by private label and

na-'ional

brand companies. Hilmar
Inyedients, a division of Hilmm
Cheese Company, manufactuxes
a wide range of whey protein
concentrates, whey protein hy-
dxolysates and three grades of
edible lactose Lactose. At Hilmm
Cheese Company, you will End a
teamwriented work envixonment
whexe people really axe our most
valuable resource.

Position types: Full-time, In-
ternship/C~p

Majors: All majors
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Com gn goFii E$ agribusiness corporation based
in Boise, Idaho. We employ ap-.
proximately 10,000 people in

Inberg-IIiller . the U.S., Canada, Cluna, Mexi-
co, and Australia.Engineers Simplot is one of the world'

BOOth ¹34, largest frozen-potato proces-
sors, annually tuning out 3 bil-

~.mbeq™ilier.com hpn pounds of f nch f .es and
Inberg-Miller Engineers is a other . potato products world-

Progressive, growing Consult- wide. The flrm a!so is one of
ing Engineering and Land Sur- the nation's largest beefwattie
veying firm offermg Quahty producers,andranksasamajor
Solutions Through Teamwork agricultural-fertilizer manufac-
throughout Wyoming and the turer, with markets in the U.S.
Rocky Mountain region. We Canada, and Mexico,,
offer Civil, Geotechnical, and posibon types:Fui!-time, in-
Environmental Engineering ternship/Cp pp
and Land Surveying services Majprs AII majprs
from our five Wyoming

offlces'ocated

in Riverton, Casper, JCPENN~
'heyenne, Powell, and Green

River. Qur staff is compiised of BOOth ¹153
Engineers, Land Surveyor', Ge- jcpenneycareers.corn
o Pg t. ydrog oog t and JCPenneyisoneofAmerica's
Environmental Scientists and leading retai!ers, operating more
Technicians. Weofferacompefl- than 10pp department stores
tive salary'and benefits package throughout the United States
including an EmPloyee Stock and Puerto Rico, as well as one
Ownership Plan {ESOP). of the largest apparel, and home

f h g sites on the Interne,
Temporary/Seasonal jcp.corn, and the nation's larg-

Majors: Engineering est general merchandise catalog
busmess. Traded as "JCP" on

Inland NOrthWeSt the New York stock Exchange,
BrOadCaSting 'he Company posted revenue

of $19.9 billion in 2006 and is
pl

www.myspace.corn/zfun106 the growth leader in the retail

We are a group of nine ra-
dio stations covering Moscow- . Position tyPes: Full-time
pullman-Colfax-Lewiston- Majors: Business & Econom-
Clarkston. We occasionally have

JELD WEN'
variety of jobs including, but

-not limited to: sales, program BOOth ¹135
ming, IT, pn-air personalities,
production, news, traffic and wwwjwcareerscom
reception. JELD-WEN is one of the

Position types: Full-time, world's largest manufacturers
Internship/Co-op, Temporary/ and distributors of doors and
Seasonal, Part-time .:. windows., Privately owned and

Majors MII'iriaj'or's ' . 'eadquartered in IQamath
Falls,';

Oreg'6n, 'JELD-WEB" . oper'ate@
'.g.SiinpIOt Cfjinppgy„v;over lci0'tp'xnphdies'thx'pxxghoiit,","

tlute TJS a'r'id'Canad'a'and has o -'

erations iii 17 countries, outsixwe

www.simplot.com/ North America emPloying over
The J R Simplpt Cpmpany 20,000 people worldwide. JELD-

is a privately held food and WEN offers a comprehensive
18-month Management Devel-

ppment Program, an employee
stock ownership plan and excel-
lent family health care benefits.

Position types: Full-time, In-
ternship/Co-op

Majoxs: Business & Econom-
ics, Engineering

Jigsaw
Booth 445

www.)xgsaw.corn
Jigsaw is an online directory

of more than 7 million business
cards. Every card on Jigsaw has
anemail address andphonenum-
ber, allowing members to bypass
gatekeepers and get directly to
decision makers and influencers.
Jigsaw has become a required
resource for sales people, recruit-
ers, marketers and small. busi'-
ness owners. Jigsaw's unique
directory is built and maintained
by over two hundred thousand
members. Using a point system
for ciedit, members trade busi-
ness cards they have for business
cards they need.

Position types: Full-time,
Internship/Co-op, Temporary/
Seasonal, Part time

Majors: Business & Econom-
ics, Computer Technology

Kah-nee-ta High
Desert Resort &
Casino
Booth ¹57

www kahneeta.corn
Destination Resort
Position types: Full-time,

Internship/Co-op, Temporary/
Seasonal, Part-time

Majors: Health/Fitness, Rec-
reation, Hospitality

KAYU FOX 28
Booth ¹44

www.myfoxspokane.corn
KAYU„PliiX 28 is. Spokane',s

local Fox televjpion,, st+ion.,
Along with sister stations, KFFX
FOX 11 in the Tri-Cities and
KCYU FOX 41 in Yakima, FOX
28 provides quality program-
ming and exciting promotions
for the Inland Northwest.

CIQxxER RRNC%%
Qoi,s A~I i ext4 C4.V%

GCZZER'RANCH GaLF AND LAXE CLuai .IS:AC--
TIVELY RECRUITING, ENERGETIC'NG ':,

6UTGCilNG INDIVIDUALS. - '

PLEASE VISIT OUR BOOTH AT THE
CAREER EXPO"!ON'FEB. f3THI '.:,'-:::;;:

+~~mf

MQTIVATKD "TEAM MEMBER'SCUAHT I=QR; ALL .

pEi axrrMEiivs

VISIT US AT THE CAREER EXPO, AND FIND aUT
WHY WE NDT GNLY. EXCEED CIUR MEMBERS

EXPECTATIGNS BUT,ALSO QUR TEAMS.,

Position 7ypes: Full-time
Majors: All majors

Keck Graduate
Institute
Booth ¹'l49

aboldnewhybrid.KGI.edu
The Master of Bioscience

(MBS) program at KGI prepares
a new generation of scientifical-
ly skilled and business-minded
leaders —hybrids, if you will-
for the bioscience industry.

A two-year professional de-
gree, the MBS embraces appli-
cants fresh out of school as well
as candidates already working
in the real world. Combining
science, engineering, and busi-
ness, KGI's interdisciplinary
curriculum offers you a peerless
skill set. You'l be ready for a ca-
reer on the business side of the
life sciences industry —excel-
ling in regulatory affairs, clinical
trial design and research, AND
MUCH MUCH MORE!

Posibon types: Internship/
Co-op, Graduate School Oppor-
tunities
'ajors: Agriculture/Fam-

ily/Consumer Sciences, En-
'ering, Math & Sciences,
ursing, Pharmacy, Veterinary

Medicine

Life Chiropractic
College West
Booth ¹16

www.lifewest.edu'.
Located in the San Francisco

Bay Area, Life West provides
a solid academic and clinical
experience, featuring an inte-
grated emphasis on chiropractic
techniques. We take a very prac-
tical approach. geared towards
the needs of the practicing chi-
ropractor. Thus equipped, our
graduates are well prepared for
their future career..

Positioix .'i type's:.': Graduate i

School Opportunities:-:
'ajors:Health/Fitness, Rec-

reation

.Lincoln Courity
School District
Booth ¹'ls

www.lincoln.k12.or.us ""-

Lincoln County School.,Dis-.-.
trict services a population, of
'approximately 5000

'tudents'across

the county, LCSD of-
fers a full beneflts plan includ-
ing medical, vision and dental
coverage. The state of Oregon
has an excellent retirement pro-
gram. LCSD makes the full con-
tribution for employees to that
program. The base salary for a
teacher in LCSD is $32,000 per
year. A teacher with a Master'
Degree plus.45 credits with 15
years experience will max out
at $61,800 per year, The average
teacher salary for a BA plus 60
at 7 years experience is approxi-
mately $45,000. There is also a
PhD stipend of $3,100,

Position types: Full-time,
Part-,time

Majors: Education

Logistics Proponency
Office
Booth ¹110

www.eustis.axmy.miVocot
The Department of the Army,

Logistics Proponency Office hires
and trains Logistics Management
Specialists under the Federal Ca-
reer Intern Program. All Bach-
elor's degrees are considered
with a GPA of 2.95.Entry level is
GS-7($35,752) with promotion to
GS-9($43,731) after 12 successful
months of performance and pro-
motion to GS-11($52,912) after
another 12 months of successful
performance. The field. of activ-
ity encompasses functional plan-
ning, procurement, coordination,
and the movement of personnel,
personal property, and mate-
riel on commercial and military

transport.
Position typesFull-time

'ajors: All majors

Longview Fibre
Paper 4 Packaging,
Inc.
Booth ¹24

www.longviewflbre.corn
Longview . Fibre Paper &

Packaging, Inc. is a major
manufacturer of value-added
corrugated and solid fiber con-
tainers, and other products. We
operate one of the largest pulp-
paper mills in North America
at l.pngview, WA; 7 converting
plant on the west coast and we
are a leader in recyciedwontent

d
aper packaging. Longview
iber first opened its doors for

business in 1927, in, Longview
WA. Eighty years later, our mill
has evolved into one of the larg-
est papermaking complexes in
North America.

Position types: Full-time, In-
ternship/Co-op

Majors: Business & Econom-
ics, Engineering

Ilacy's Northwest
Booth ¹6

www.macy scollege.corn
Based 'n Seattle, Macy's

Northwest has locations
throughout the Pacific North-

.west, bringing fashion and af-
fordable luxury to some of our
nation's'ost picturesque set-
tings. There's never 'a'ull mo-
ment at'acy.'s Northwest. We
offer'a broad range of career
choices, often'in different loca-

'ions, where you can try a vari-
ety of work experiences as you
blaze your career path.

Macy's'orthwestis scouting for Exec-'
utive Trainee Buying/Manage-
ment and 'summer interns.

"Summer interns must be
i'culminatirig Juniox'ear,: enter-
ing Senior year in Fall'2008. "

'ositiontypes'. Full-time,
In-'ernship/Co-op

Majors: Business & Econom-
ics, Hospitality, Liberal-Arts/
Humanities, Specific/Other
Major

- Nlass Electric
-Construction Co; --'--
Booth ¹169

www".ma'sselec.c'om
'ass.'Electric's'ransporta-

. tion service includes signal,
overhead contact systems (cat-
enary), traction power and com-
munications systems for cli-
ents nationwide. We give each
project our full attention, from
inception through final accep-

, tance.
MEC transportation. pioj-

ects emphasize safety, quality,
scheduling and contract admin-
istration. Our ability to success-
fully complete transportation
and rail projects of any size lies
in our trained, motivated and
experienced staff, our financial
stability, and our large, private-
ly-owned fleet of specialized
rail equipment.

Position types: Full-time, In-
temship/Cp-pp

Majors: Business & Econom-
ics Engineering

MassMutual Finan-
cial Group
Booth ¹14

Mass Mutual.corn
Mass Mutual is a Fortune

100 company founded in 1851.
MassMutual is a full sexvice fi-
nancial services company offering
an array of financial services tools
designed to help individuals and
businesses gxow and protect their
assets. MassMutual is

curxently'iring

for Financial Advisors for
a new agency in Boise.

Position types: Full-time
Majors: Business & Econom-

ics
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~QQ/77 Qn ROE II Es Majors: Education, chealth/
Fitness, Recreation, Specific/
Other Major

Maxim Healthcare
Services

Mowat Construction

,th ¹88 «mP~I y
Booth ¹111

www.maximhealthcare.corn
Maxim Healthcare Services is www.mowatco.corn

one of North America's fastest Mowat Construction Com-

growing home healthcare and pany is a family-owned West

supplemental healthcare staff- Coast Heavy Civil and Bridge

ing companies. In our fast track Contractor founded in '1964..

sales-management training pro- Our clients include the federal

gram, you will recruit and man- and state governments, coun-

age our healthcare employees ties, cities, and various others.

and place them at top medical I'rojects range from $500,000 tp

facilities and homecare clients. $100.000,000 including:

You will find yourself advancing Sound Transit Seatac Light

rapidly from a recruiter to the Rail Station

leadership team of the branch Sound Transit Light Rail

by coordinating marketing and Fremont Bridge (City of Se-

operational responsibilities. We att}e)

invite leaders that have a strong Concrete and steel bridges

desire to pursue a rewarding ca- Rehabilitating structures

reer in sales.
' with seismic retrofits and deck

Position types: Full-time overlays

Majors: Busiriess & Econom- Remodeling bridges by add-

ics,LiberalArts/Humanities ing lanes to meet traffic de-
mands

MEIER Enterprises, . Transit ma}}
Urban parks

inc. Industrial projects

Booth ¹98 Position types: Full-time, In-
ternship/Co-op

www.me}crine.com Majors: Engineering, Specif-
MEIER Enterprises, Inc is ic/Other Major

an employee owned local, full-

service architectural and engi- NAyAIR
neering consulting firm with

Washington State Registered Bo~th ¹171
Arel tect and ucensed Profes- jobs navalrna mil

on an e avy ygrovt mg

land Security Dept. of Energy, include state-of-the-art sen-

Battelle, .State ot Washington, sors, aircraft weapon, h~g,
school districts, medical facili- }aunchandrecoveryequipment,
ties, local government, as well and commmdcat,om t~o}o
ascommercia}Projects. '. gies. NAVAIR Weaitons Divi-

Position types: Full-time, sion is located at C}una Lake.
Internship/C~p, Graduate and ppmt Mugu

pp rtumtt... Position tvpes: pull-time,
ngi Graduate Schoof Opportunities

neering Majors: Engineering

Micron Technology, Northwestern
Inc. Mutual Financial
Booth ¹154 Network.

www.micron.corn Booth ¹7
Micron Technology is one of

the world's leading providers of www.nmfn.corn

semiconductors. Tfumugh our The Northwestern Mutual

worldwide operaffons, we man- Financial Network offers a

ufacture and market a complete Personalized approach to un-

line of DRAM components and covering financial solutions tai-

modu}es, Flash memory, CMOS lored to each client's individual

image sensors, and other semi- needs. Financial representatives

conductors for today'smostad-'ith the network Provide ex-

vanced computing, consumer, pert guidance and innovative

networ}dng, wireless, and imag- solutions to help meet a client's

g app}icatipns products that financial goals and objectives

make our world more efficient at every life stage. They offer

more convenient and more cpn exclusive access to insurance

nected.. products from a top rated com-

Position types: Full-time, in pany, The Northwestern Mutual

ternship/Cp-pp
Life Insurance Company, as well

Majors: hngineering as an array of quality financial

products and services available

MpggoW SC:hoOI pf through Network subsidiaries

and affiliates.
Massage Position types: Full-time, In-

Booth ¹90 ternship/Co-op
Majors: All majors, Business

www.moscowschoolofmas- & Fconomics
sage.corn

Moscow School of Massage is OR Qepgrtmeagt pf

professions in Massage Therapy. BOOth ¹4
We offer 9-month programs in

the spring and fa}1 to prepare
www.oregon.gov/odot

graduates for regional ficensing The Oregon Department of

and Nafional Certification ex- Transportation (ODOT) was

prpus cpmgrehen
established in 1969 to Provide

I

. sive curriaZum is base in the a safe, efficient transportation

hea}thsdences, dinica}/business system that supports economic

~ .
ractices and mcludes thorough opportunity and livable com-

andspn training. We are look- unIties, reg .nians

g fpr }dnesjp}pgy art nursing mission is to provide an effi-

socia}sciencestudentswhohave
cient, safe transportation sys-

an interest in the hea}th sciences tern that enhances Oregon's

and whp wpuld cnjpy working economic comPetitiveness and

one-online with dients helping livabi}ity

them to improve their hea}th. ODOT provides important

posibon types: part-time services to our citizens though

projects that maximize safe
and ensure economic viabi-
ity while providing outstand-
ing customer service. ODOT
develops programs related to
Oregon's system of highways,
roads, and bridges; railways;
public transportation services;
transportation safety programs;
driver and vehicle licerising; and
motor carrier regulation.

Position types: Full-time,
Internship/Co-op, Temporary/
Seasonal

Majors: Business & Econom-
ics, Engineering, Mines/Earth
Resources, Natural Resources,
Social Sciences .

OR State Police
Booth ¹10

www.osptrooper.corn
Oregon State Troopers pro-

vide a wide variety of public
safety services. From the rural
counties to metropolitan free-
ways, Troopers are trained to do
it all. The mission of the Oregon
State Police is to develop, pro-
mote, and maintain protection
of people, property, and natural
resources of the State, and to
enhance the safety and livabil-

ity by serving and protectin
its citizens and visitors throu
leadership, action, and coordi-
nation of Oregon's public safety
resources.

OSP is conducting Entry Lev-
el Testing at the Kibbie Dome on
February 16th. In order to test,
applicants must complete an ap-
plication at the Career Expo on
February 13th to be allowed to
test on Saturday, February 16th.
Applicants can also download
an application at www.os-
trooper.corn and bring it to the
Career Expo and receive infor-
mation on the testing. Anyone
that has not been preapproved
will not be allowed to test.

Position types: Full-time
Majors: All majors

Pacific Capital
Resource Group
Booth ¹126

. www.pcrg.corn
Pacific Capital Resource

Group, Inc. is one of the fastest

growing financial services firms

in the Northwest, currently di-

recting the financial lives and

managing the assets of thou-

sands of individuals and busi-
nesses. in the Puget Sound re-

gion. We are seeking high caliber
individuals who will succeed in

a fast paced, dynamic environ-

ment. Our market is comprised
of high income tax bracket in-

dividuals and business owners,
where our expertise in tax plan-

ning and tax sensitive investing

provides added value.
Position types: Full-time, In-

ternship/Co-op
Majors: Business & Econom-

ics

Pacific Gas &
Electric
Booth ¹51

www.pge.corn/college
Pacific Gas and Electric Com-

pany (PG&E), is one of the larg-
est combination natural gas
and electric utilities in the US.
Subsidiary of PG&E Corpora-
tion 20/00 em loyees provide
natural gas and electric service
to approx. 14 million people

70,000-square-mile service
area in northern and central
California.

We are looking for motivated,
self~ven individuals who enjoy
a hands-on work experience, have
excellent communications skills,
and enjoy working in a team en-
vironment. If this describes you,
PG&Ecan offer you a challenging
and rewarding career.

Position Types: Full-time, In'-

ternship/Co-op
Majors: Business & Econom-

ics, Computer Technology, En-

gineering

Panda Restaurant
Group, Inc.
Booth ¹150

www.pandaexpress.com
Restaurant General Manag-

ers, are you Craving a Career?
Ready for Growth?

At Panda we all share a com-
mon mission: "deliver excep-
tional Asian dining experiences

by building an organization
where eople are inspired to
better eir lives." We invest in

our people because great. people
run great operations that will

exceed our guests'xpectations.
Talk to any of our associates and

you will experience a culture
dedicated to its mission and our
five fundamental values - Proac-
tive, Respect/Win-Win, Growth,
Great'Operations,'and. Giving.,

Posibon types: Full-time, In-
ternship/Co-op, Part-time

Majors: All majors

Patriot Fire
Protection
Booth ¹104

www.patriotfire.coxp
Patriot Fire Protection is a

leading full-service Fire Sprin-
kler System Contractor. We are
based in Tacoma, Washington,
with offices in Vancouver, Spo-
kane, and Hanford, Washington.
Patriot serves the entire North-

west, working on construction
projects of all sizes.

. Position es: Full-time
Majors: All majors, Art &Ar-

chitecture, Engineering

Peace Corps
Booth ¹45

www.Peacecorps.gov
The Peace Corps traces its

roots and mission to 1960,when

then Senator John F. Kennedy
challenged students at the Uni-

versity of Michigan 'to serve

their country in the cause of
peace by living and working in

developing countnes.
Today's Peace Corps is more

vital than ever, working in

emerging and essential areas
such as information technol-

ogy and business development.
Peace Corps Volunteers contin-

ue to help countless individuals
who want to build a better life

for themselves and their host
communities.

Position types: Full-time,
Graduate School Opportunities

Majors: All majors

Pointe Pest Control/
Eclipse Marketing
Booth ¹55

www.goeclipse.corn
Eclipse Marketing has been

in business for over 16 years.
We provide Sales & Market-

ing services for two national .

pest control companies (Orkin
and Pointe Pest Control). Each
summer Eclipse hires over 300
college students for sales/ non-

sales/ and manager positions.
For those that are hired Eclipse
offers free rent and great money
making opportunities. Avera e
first year employees typica y
make $10,000 to $15,000 thou-

sand dollars in 3.5 months. Ex-
perienced reps typically make
much more. For information in
advance or to schedule an in-

terview, contact Jacob Borg at
208-691-0653.

Position types: Full-time,
Internship/Co-op, Temporary/
Seasonal, Part-time

Majors: All majors

POWER Engineers,
Inc.
Booth'¹65 '-" " '"'" '" '-

www.powereng.corn
POWER Engineers Inc, in

business" 31 ears, is an em-

ployee-owne desi and con-

su}tmg 'irm emp oym 900
nationw'ide.'e have o 'ces in
Lewiston, Boise, and Hailey,
Idaho and at least 14 other loca-
tions. Joining us enables you to
work with a team of excellent
engineers, technical s ecialists,
and support staff. P WER of-
fers a competitive salary/ben-
efits package growth potential
and a casual working environ-
ment. Qe are seeking electrical
and civil/structural engineers
as well as a variety of other staff.
Please visit our website at www.
powereng.corn to learn more
about us and our positions.

Position types: Full-time, In-
ternship/Co-'op

Majors: Engineering

re on tate 0 Ice
e

e

Bring your comp ete app ication

by our booth at the UI Career Fair

to be approved for testing

Visit our website wmv.osptrooper.coIn for applications
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Com an ROFII.ES

Professional Service
Industries, Inc.
Booth ¹36

and a 401(k) plan.
Position. types: Full-time;
Majozi: sztII majors.

Protiviti
Booth F178

www.protivitL corn
Protiviti is the leading com-

pany dedicated exclusively to
risk consulting and internal
audit. We help our clients seize
new opportunities for growth
and prohtability while protect-
ing them from their risks. We

rovfde solutions in the fol-
owing areas: Business Risk,

Technology Risk and Internal
Audit.

Position types; Internship/
Co-op

Majors: Business & Econom-
ics, Computer Technology

Puget Sound Naval
Shipyard and
Intermediate Main-
tenance Facility
Booth ¹12

www.pans.navy.mil
Puget Sound Naval Ship-

yard and Intermediate Main-
tenance. Facility is the Pacific
Northwest's largest naval
shore facility and one of Wash-
ington States largest industrial
installations. Major facilities
at PS NS&IMF Bremerton in-
clude: 6 dry-docks, 7 piers,
and 130 buildings one of them
bemg the largest machine shop
on the West Coast The Ship-
yard is committed to provid-
ing quality, timely, and cost ef-
fective ship maintenance and
modernization, as well as tech-
nical and logistical support to
the Navy's Fleet.

Posibon types: Full-time,
In-'ernship/Co-op

Majors: Engineering
!

www.psiusa.corn
Professional Service In-

dustries, Inc. (PSI), a leading
provider of engineering and
environmental services, offers
a wide rarige of services from
125 offices nationwide to cli-
ents involved. with site selec-
tion, design, construction, or
pro'perty management, PSI's
services include environmen-
tal consulting, geotechnical
engineering, construction ma-
terials testing and engineer-
ing, industrial hygiene, and
facilities engineering and con-
sulting..

Position types: Full-time,
Temporary/Seasonal, Part-time

Majors: Engineering

Progressive
Insurance
Booth ¹1>9

www jobs.progressive.corn
Redefining the auto insur-

ance industry since 1937, The
Progressive Group of Insur-
ance Companies, a Fortune
500 company, is the third-
largest provider of personal
auto insurance in the U.S.
We employ 28,000+ peopl'e in
more than 460 offices across
the country, who strive con-
stantly to.meet and exceed the
highest expectations of our
customers. Working at Pro-
gressive means having exten-
sive career path opportunities
and the chance to work with
diverse, bright colleagues, We
offer comprehensive, flexible
benefits, including: dental,

-"vision, life, tuitiori assistance

Regence
Sooth 422,

www.regence.corn;
Regence provides health in-

surance and related'services for
nearly three. million people in
four western states: Idaho, Or-
egon, Utah and Washington. In
addition, employment opportu-
nities are available through its
subsidiaries, including Regence
Life and Health Insurance Com-
pany. Regence employee's work
as a team to develop lifetime
relationships with customers
through a combination of su-
perior service, a relentless focus
on customer relationships and
innovative . products and ser-
vices. The company is seeking
employees who embody its core
values of accountability, com-
mitment, and teamwork,

Position types: Full-time, In-
ternship/Co-op

Majors: All majors

Residence Inn by
Marriott
Booth 4109

www.islandhospitality.corn
Island Hospitality Manage-

ment is a National Hotel man-
agement company with a stel-
lar reputatiori for it's expertise
in managing upscale extended
stay, select service and fuQ ser-
vice hotels across major brands
such as Marriott, Hilton, Hyatt,
Sheraton and many more in de-
mographically divergent mar-
kets with varied demand gener-
ators that require intense focus
on differing market segments.

We are recruiting for Resi-
dence Inn by Marriott, an up-
scale extended stay brand, for
hotels in the California 'and

WashIngton regions.
Position types: Full-tune
Major': All majors

!

Rite Aid
Booth 0177

www.rtteazd.corn
Rite Aid Corporation is one

of the nation's leading drugstore
chains. With the.June 4, 2007 ac-
quisition of Brooks Eckerd, the
company has annual revenues
of more than $27 billion, moze
than 5,000 stores in 31 states and
the District of Columbia, with
a strong presence on both the
East and West coasts, and ap-

roximately 116,000 associates.
'te Aid is the largest drugstore

chain on the East Coast and the
third largest drugstore chain in
the U.S. The company is publicly
traded on the New Yorlc Stock
Exchange under the ticker RAD.

Position types: Full-time
Majors: All majors

Sacred Heart
Medical Center
Booth ¹46

www.shmclab.org
Medical technology, or clini-

cal laboratory science, focuses
oii laboratory testing used to
diagnose, manage and prevent
disease. A highly skilled team
of medical professionals work
together to determine the pres-
ence, extent or absence of dis-
ease and provide valuable data
needed to evaluate the effective-
ness of treatment. SHMC Labo-
ratory has a one-year clinical
internship.

Position ty'pes: Internship/
Co-op

Majors: Math & Sciences

Schweitzer
Engineering
Laboratories, Inc.
Booth ¹72

www.selinc.corn

. - SEL serves electric power
utilities and industrial custom-
ers worldwide. Specifically, SEL
designs arid m)antifactuzes: com-
plete solutions for the protec-
tion, monitoring, control, auto-
mation, and metering of electric
power systems. Our digital pro-
tective relays must respond to
system faults, such as downed
power lines caused'by acci-
dents or harsh weather, within
milliseconds. SEL equipment
serves hundreds of utilities'and,
in turn, millions of their cus-
tomers by contributing to safer
operations and by minimizing
outages and damage caused by
faults.

SEL introduced the first mi-
croprocessor-b

Position types: Full-time, In-
ternship/Co-op

Majors: Engineering

Seattle Police
Department
Booth ¹52

www.seattlepolicejobs.corn
The Seattle Police Depart-

ment (SPD) is the largest police
agency in the State of Washing-
ton. SPD has 1,285 sworn mem-
bers and an additional 500 civil-
ian employees,

The Seattle Police Depart-
ment is looking to hire 80 new

olice officers in 2008. If you are
ooking for a fun and exciting

career, where every day is dif-
ferent from the next, then this is
your opportunity.

SPD has over 40 specialty
units, from K-9 and CSI, to
SWAT and Mountain Bike Of-
flicers.:

The department has very
good benefits to include retire-
inent, deferred compensation,
and paid vacation and sick
leave;:

Position types: Full-time
Majors: All majors

!+

What will Lilly provide for my

pharmaceutical sales career?

Since 1876, Eii LIIIy and Company has established our culture as an innovation-
driven pharmaceutical corporation committed to providing "Answe'rs That Matter,"
most notably for the treatment of infections, diabetes, and depression.

When you begin a Pharmaceutical Sales career with Lilly, you become a part of a
premier team that provides customers with answers that enable them to live

longer, healthier, and more active lives.

Pharmaceutical Sales Representative opportunities exist in your local area. Join
our team, and discover your own unlimited potential as you promote our portfoho
of best-in-class, first-in-class pharmaceutical products. Ideal candidates should
have a bachelor's degree and a cumulative undergraduate GPA of 2.75 or above.
This is not required if you have 10 or more years of work experience after your
undergraduate degree was obtained or you are a former employee of Lilly.

We offer an outstanding benefits package. To apply, please visit
www.lilly.corn/careers and click on "Sales Job Opportunities" on the left-'hand
side of the Liily careers homepage. Once you select the sales positionjs} you are
interested in and complete the LIlly online application process, you will be
redirected to another website to complete the Pre-Employment Screen jPES).
In order to receive an opportunity for a live interview at a career event, you
MUST complete our. PES and bring a printout indicating you passed the PES.

Eii Liiiy and Company is an equal opportunity employer.www.lilly.corn/careers

Answers That Matter.
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vices to the oil and gas explora-
tion and production in'dustry,
the petrochemicht iridi'is+ and
other industrial markets.

Smith operates through four
business units, M-I SWACO,
Smith Technologies, Smith Ser-
vices and Wilson.

Position types: Full-time, In-
ternship/Co-op

Majors: Engineering

Sorrento Lactalis,
Inc.
Booth ¹23

ics, and systems dynamics. Visit
www.swri.org.

Position typhus.'Fdll-'tiriih, In-
ternship/Co-op

Majors: Computer'echnol-
ogy~ Engl11eermg

Majoxsi AII majors

. State of Idalip.
Booth ¹13

www.dhr,idaho.gov-
The State of Idaho Division

of Human Resources oversees
the hiring process for state gov-
ernment jobs. We have respon-
sibility for the recruitment and
screening of applicants, as well
as supporting all state govern-
ment agencies with their inter-
view and selection processes.

Idaho State Government of-
fers some of the most intexesting
and rewarding jobs you'l find
anywhere in the state. With more
than 60 state agencies and over
1000 different job titles to choose
from in every field imaginable,
anyone can find a job that pro-
vides a solid career opportunity
as well as personal satisfaction.

Position types: Full-time,
Internship/Co-op, Temporary/
Seasonal, Part-time, Graduate
School Opportunities

Majors: All majors

Stockamp &
Associates
Booth ¹9

Sherwin-Williams
- Company, The

Booth ¹127
Stacy and Witbeck
Booth ¹138

www.sherwin.corn
The Sherwin-Williams Com-

pany is recognized as a world-
wide industry leader. With rev-
enues over $8 Billion, we rank
among the Fortune 300 Compa-
nies. We are proud to be listed
in the Princeton Review with
the "BestEntry Level Jobs," Our
core business remains the man-
ufacture, distribution and sale
of coatings and related prod-
ucts. We are the market leader,
selling our Sherwin-Williams
labeled products in over 3,000
company-owned stores.

Posibon types: Full-time, In-
ternship/Co-op

Majors: All majors

www.stacywitbeck.corn

Stacy and Witbeck, Inc. is
one of the West Coast's largest
urban heavy civil contractors
and one of the nation's best light
rail transit specialists. Ranked
high in Engineering News-
Record's list of Top 20 Transit
Contractors, Stacy and Witbeck
is responsible for completing
some of the most challenging
streetscape and transit projects
in the country. Some of Stacy
and Witbeck's major projects
include TriMet's Interstate Max
Project, Utah Transit Author-
ity's University Line and Medi-
cal Center Extension, San Fran-
cisco's Fisherman's Wharf and
Portland Streetcar.

Position types: Full-time, In-
ternship/Co-op

Majors: Engineering

State Farm
Insurance

www.sorrentolactalis'.corn
Nampa —Nampa is located

about 15 miles west of Boise,
the state capitol, of Idaho. The
population of Nampa is about
67,000. The plant runs about 3.5
million'lbs. of milk daily, run-
ning 7days per week. The Nam-
pa plant has a broad product
line, which includes retail and
bulk mozzarella, cream cheese,
shxedded cheeses, snack (string,
sticks and "Shapesters") as well
as cut & wrap operations.

Position types: Full-time,
Internship/Co-op,, Temporary/
Seasonal, Part-time

Majors: Agriculture/Fam-
ily/Consumer Sciences, Engi-
neering, Math & Sciences

Southwest Research
Institute

SITKA TOURS
Booth ¹85

sitkatoursaol.corn
Sitka is a quaint island town

located in the southeast region of
Alaska. Its not just a fishing town
as one would imagine, it also
hosts over 250,000 visitors each
summer season. Sitka Tours is
the main tour company in Sitka,
and is responsible for providing

ided historical tours, both by
us and on foot, of Sitka. We are

looking for energetic, respon-
sible, and personable people that
would like to spend time in this
beautiful setting while working
hard to give visitors the best ex-
perience of Southeast Alaska.

Position types: Full-time,
Temporary/Seasonal

Majors: All majors

Smith International,
Inc.

www.stockamp.corn
Stockamp &Associates is one

of Fortune's 20 Great Employers
For College Graduates! We are
actively seeking talented IT ma-
jors to join our team of full-time
Products Associates in Portland,
Oregon. Check out our blend of
business and technology online
at www.stockamp.,corn.

Position types: Full-time
Majors: IT

Booth ¹'l22
www.Statefarm.corn
About State Farm: State Farm

insures more cars than any other
insurer in North America and is
the leading U.S. home insurer.
State Farm's 17,000 agents and
69,000 employees serve nearly 73
million auto, fixe, life and health
policies in the United States
and Canada. State Farm also of-
fers financial services products
through State Farm Bank. State
Farm Mutual Automobile Insur-
ance Company is the paxent of
the State Farm family of compa-
nies. State Farm is rariked No. 31
on the Fortune 500 list of largest
companies. For more informa-
tion, please visit statefarm.corn
or in Canada statefarm.ca™.

Position types: Full-time, In-
temship/Co-op

Booth ¹42
www.swri.jobs
Southwest Research Institute,

founded in 1947, is an indepen-
dent, nonprofit, applied engi-
neering and physical sciences
research and development or-
ganization dedicated to technol-
ogy development and transfer.
SwRI conducts R&D projects for
an even mix of private indus-
tries and government agencies.
Employment opportunities
include positions in the fields
of: antennas, automotive engi-
neering, computer engineering,
computer science, electrical en-
gineering, embedded systems,
geophysics, materials sciences,
mechanical engineering, robot-

Stryker
Booth ¹164

www.stryker.corn
Stryker Corporation, a leader

in the worldwiTe orthopedic mar-
ket, has been serving it's custom-
ers since 1941 and has achieved
20% profit growth for over 25
years. Stryker Endoscopy, a divi-
sion of S!ryker Corporation, is lo-
cated in San Jose and specializes
in the design, development, and
manufacture of IeadingMge vid-
eo, powered instruments and dis-
posable equipment for minimally
invasive surgery. Stryker Endos-
copy employs talented profes-
sionals with numerous business
and engineering degrees in vari-
ous challenging and rewarding
positions. If you are looking to
make a diffeience in your career,
this is the team to join. Come
grow with the best!

Position types: Full-time, In-
ternship/Co-op

Majors: All majors

Booth ¹84
www.smith.corn
Smith International, Inc. is

a Fortune 500 Corporation and
a leading worldwide supplier
of premium products and ser-

~ A~Af I C=SC,E

Would you like to work for a company on the leading edge of

composite technology?

Join the team at Janicki Industries and help change the way advanced

composites are built, Work on advanced defense systems, leading edge

aerospace projects, and other developing projects.

CURRENT OPENINGS INCLUDE:

- Mechanical Engineering and Industrial Technology/Design students

summer intership.

- Full-time Mechanical Engineer/Industrial Technology/Design Engineers

to start after graduation in 2007.

See you at the 2008 Spring Career Expo on the Palouse, February 13th

Sun Valley Resort
Booth ¹78

www.sunvalley.corn

Sun Valley Resort is Amer-
ica's oldest and original des-
tination resort. A year-round,
full-service resort, Sun Valley
offers two ski mountains, 14 res-
taurants winter/8 summer, two
golf courses, three swimming
pools, two ice-skating rinks,
tennis, horseback riding, retail
operations and more. At peak,
Sun Valley emptqyees num-
ber 1600 winter, 1300 summer.
While the majority of employ-
ment opportunities deal with
direct guest service- Food and
Beverage, Hotel Front Desk, Re-
tail, Recreation Department, etc.
The experience gained over a
season or more can lead to man-
agement opportunities.

Position types: Full-time,
Internship/Co-op, Temporary/
Seasonal

Majors: All majors

T- Mobile USA
Booth ¹180

www.t-mobile.corn/jobs
Headquarters: Bellevue, Wash.
T-Mobile USA is a national

EOE. visit website at wwwjanicki.corn. Emait Krnartin@janicki.corn.
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provider of wixeless voice, mes-
saging, and data services ca-

(bable of reaching over 268 mil-
,. 'on Americans where they. live,

work, and play. Nu'mber of Em-
ployees: 29,000. Ownership: T-
Mobile USA is the US operating
entity of T-Mobile International
AG & Co., the mobile communi-
cations subsidiary of Deutsche
Telekom AG & Co. K.G. (NYSE:
DT), which has more than 80
xnillion customers worldwide.

Position types: Full-time, In-
ternship/Co-op, Part-time

Majors: All majors

Target Stores
Booth ¹132www.target.corn/careers

See Yourself Here. Target is
an upscale discounter focusing
on trend-right merchandise and
everyday basics at affordable
prices. Great design, products,
in-store experiences, and com-
munity partnerships put us
above the rest. From Target.corn
or in one of over 1,500 stores,

uests can expect a fun and
'endly shopping experience.
Position types: Full-time, In-

ternship/Co-op
Majors: All majors

Telect, lnc.
Booth ¹58

www.telect.corn
You'l find Telect at the heart

of communications networks
worldwide. Beyond simple
products, Telect's heritage of
service and innovation, along
with a business model driven
by entxepreneurialism, energy
and ethics, positions us as a
leading connectivity and power
solutions provider for the global
communications industry.

Position types: Full-time, In-
temship/Co-op

Majore: Business & Econom-
ics, Engineering

Time Warner Cable
Booth ¹92

www.timewarnercable.corn
Our employees are 'knowl-

edgeable about our products and
services and contribute to the
growth of our organization. Our
customer service, cable installers
and direct sales representatives
provide our customers with .
knowledge to make informed
decisions through great custom-
er service and selling our state
of the art products. In addition,
we have a group of experienced
professionals in Accounting/Fi-
nance, Human Resources, Mar-
keting, IT, Tax, and many more...
They all contribute to the success
of our organization. We look for-
ward to telling you more about
all the opportunities available!

Position types: Full-time,
Part-time

Majors: All majors

Transtector Systems
Booth ¹30

www.transtector.corn/care exs
Thank you for your interest

in Transtector, a subsidiary of
Smiths interconnect, which is a
major division of global hold-
ing company Smiths Group.
Transtector,,located in Hayden,
Idaho, is a world leader in pow'-
er-quality products, including
AC, DC,'ata and signal-surge
protection, communications

ower cabinets, EMP protection,
'ghtning protection and power-

%-
uality engineering services.
ith your ambition and talent

and our vast experience and re-
sources, together we can achieve
tremendous innovations. Tran-
stector.is an equal opportunity
employer committed to a drug
free and diverse workplace.

Position types: Full-time, In-
ternship/C~p

Majoxs: Business & Econom-
ics, Engineering, Specific/Other
Major
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Com an ROFlLES Dose and Twist-Tip vials
and thermoformed VersaPak™
single-use packages with a vari-
ety of products.

We also manufacture private
label dental products, and have
an in-house Engineering and
R&D team for new product de-
velopment,

Position types: Full-time, In-
ternship/Co-op

Majors: Business & Econom-
ics, Engineering, Pharinacy

Ul College of
Graduate Studies
Sooth ¹147

www.grad.uidaho.edu
The University of Idaho of-

fers 29 doctoral programs, 7spe-
cialist degrees, and 77 master'
degrees in disciplines from Ac-
countinq to.Wildlife Resources.

Posibon types: Graduate
School Opportunities

Majors: All majors

Ul Department;of
Accounting
Booth ¹142

www.uidaho.edu/cke/ac-
counting

The Department of Account-
ing seeks individuals from
all majors interested in an ac-
counting career. The Master of
Accountancy program is a gen-
eral accounting master's degree
that is separately accredited by
the AACSB International. It
is one of the few programs in
the world so recognized. The
department can provide stu-
dents with the flexibility to cre-
ate a degree package that best
suits their professional goals.
This program has a 100% job
placement rate in the last five
years and our graduates have
obtained jobs from CPA firms,
private industry, government
and education.

Position types: Full-time,
Part-time, Graduate School Op-
portunities

Majors: All majors

Unicep Packaging,
Inc.

United Rentals
Booth ¹97

www.unitedrentals.corn
Founded in 1997, United

Rentals, Inc. is the largest
equipment rental company
in the world, with nearly 700
rental locations throughout
the United States, Canada, and
Mexico. Our diverse customer
base includes construction and
industrial companies, utilities,
municipalities, and homeown-
ers,

Position types: Full-time
'ajors: All majors

University
Directories
Booth ¹172

www.universitydirectories.
corn

University Directories is
the nation's premier campus
publishing solutions provider.
Since 1974 we have provided
thousands of students with
an, excellent way to jump start
their careers in sales, market-
ing, advertising and public re-
lations.

Position Types: Internship/
Co-op

Majors: Business & Econom-
ics, Liberal Arts/Humanities

Booth ¹40
www.unicep.corn
Unicep Packaging, Inc., of-

fers unit-dose contract packag-
ing of liquids, geis, lotions and
semisolids. We contract fill bot-
tles and our unique, unit-dose,
modified blow-fill-seal Micro-

University of
Phoenix
Booth ¹168

www.phoenix.edu
Provide higher education for

the working adult in a profes-
sional, flexible, and online for-

mat. The University is always
looking .for faculty members
(Masters degree and PIID stu-
dents) as well as qualified En-
rollment Advisors (Bachelors
degree students) for advising
undergraduate and graduate
students regarding admissions
and degree completion oppor-
tunities.

Position types: Full time
Majors: All majors

URS (formerly
'ashington Group
InternatIonal)
Booth ¹137

www.wgint.corn
URS/Washington Division

provides the talent, innova-
tion, and proven performance
to deliver integrated engineer-
ing, construction, and manage-
ment solutions for businesses
and governments worldwide.
Our services include design,
engineering, constructio'n, site
management and operations,
and project development in
six major markets; Defense,
Energy & Environment, Indus-
trial/Process, Infrastructure,
Mining, and Power. Current
job openings are listed on our
website at www.wgint.corn.

Position types: Full-time, In-
ternship/Co-op

Majors: All majors, Engi-
neering

US Army
Booth ¹5

www.goarmy.corn
U.S. Army has been around

since June 14th 1775. There is
no limit to the opportunities
in the Army —so there's no
limit to what you can learn and
achieve. The Army strengthens
you, and your future, with ex-
pert training in one of over 150
different jobs for Soldiers on
Active Duty and over 120 in
the Army Reserve.

From working with com-
puters to assisting physicians
to fixing helicopters, there's an
Army job right for you —pro-

viding the experience that will
give you an edge over those in
the civilian world. The Army
also offers,you money for col-
lege.

Position types: Full-time,
Part-time

Majors: All majors

US Army Corps of
Engineers
Booth ¹81

www.nww,usace.army.mil
The U.S, Army Corps of En-

gineers, Walla Walla District
is responsible for operating
and maintaining 6 large hydro
power dams along the Snake
and Columbia Rivers. We are
civil funded and have approxi-
mately 700 civilian employees
working in a variety of fields
including Engineering, Biol-
ogy, Natural Resources, and
Power Trades.

Position types: Full-time, In-
ternship/Co-op

Majors: engineering

US MARINE CORPS
Sooth ¹.116

www.marineoKcer.corn
'ince1775, the Marines

have served our nation with
distinction producing some of
our Nations finest leaders. To
be a Marine Officer is to chal-
lenge one-self (mentally, phys-
ically and morally). There is
a path that few consider, and
fewer still have the courage to
take. It leads to a place where
being exceptional is not just
encouraged, it's an absolute
requirement. In order to lead
the most elite military force in
the world, you must take this
path and complete one of the
intense training programs in
existence. It is only then that
you will earn the right to stand
as a leader of Marines,

Position types: Full-time, In-
ternship/Co-op.

Majors: All majors

US Public Health
Service
Booth ¹'l55

www.usphs.gov
The U.S. Public Health Ser-

vice Commissioned Corps is an
elite team of more than 6,000
well-trained, highly qualiTied
public health professionals ded-
icated to delivering the Nation's
public health promotion and
disease prevention programs
and advancing public health
science. Driven by a passion for
publi'c service, these men and

women serve on the frontlines
in the Nation's flght against
disease and poor health condi-
tions.

Position types: Full-time,
In-'ernship/Co-op

Majors: Engineering, Nurs-
ing, Pharmacy, Veterinary Med-
icine

USDA Farm Service
Agency
Booth ¹'l08

www.fsa,usda.gov
A customer-driven agency

with a diverse and multi-tal-
ented work'force, dedicated to
achieving an economically and
environmentally sound future
for American Agriculture.

Position types: Full-time,
Internship/Co-op', Temporary/
Seasonal

Majors: Agriculture/Fam-
ily/Consumer Sciences, Busi-
ness & Economics

WA Department of
Personnel
Booth ¹183

www.careers.wa.gov
We are one of the largest.em-

ployers in the state, and also one
of the most diverse.

Whatever your field of inter-
est, from park ranger to nurse to
lawyer, you'l find opportuni-
ties with Washington State.

With more than 100 different
agencies from which to choose,
you have a lot of options for
continued career growth.

Position 'ypes: Full-time,
Temporary/Seasonal, Part-time

Majors: All majors

WA Department of
Transportation
Booth ¹184

www.wsdot.wa.gov'he

. Washington State . De-
artment of Transportation

SDOT) values its employees,
challenges them to continuous-
ly improve the way we do busi-
ness, to meet and exceed the
needs of our customers, and to
carry out their duties in an ethi-
cal manner. WSDOT is a multi-
modal transportation agency in
one of the fastest growing areas
of the country, responsible for
planning, building and operat-
ing a complex highway system
in addition to operating a large
ferry system and freight and
passenger rail system.

Position types: Full-time, In-
ternship/Co-op

Majors: Engineering

C

are r

A Great Place to Work!
Unicep Packaging, inc. specializes in contract packaging

customer-supplied products, as well as contract
manufacturing and product development.
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These are exciting times at Unicep Packaging,
Inc. We continue to grow and prosper at an

astonishing rate. As a rapidly growing company,
our employment needs develop quickly.

Now is the time to consider a career with Unicep
Packaging, Inc. We are a company that values

integrity, innovation, customer care and the
community we live and work in.

We offer competitive pay, a comprehensive
benefits package, and a work environment that
recognizes the contributions of ail employees.

Call Michelle Horning at (208) 265-3367, e-mail
rnhorni~nunir;e~corn or visit our web site at

Packaging, Inc. and our career opportunities.

Drug Free Workplace/EOE
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~Com an PROFILES distribution and warehouse
portion of Wal-Mart Stores, Inc.
Wal-Mart DC 6037,

located'in'ermiston,

OR, is "responsible
for processing and providing
merchandise to. the Wal-Mart
stores primarily in the North-
west US. We are rec'ruiting
summer interns and entry-level
salaried managers for DC 6037.
Interns and managers must ex-
emplify Wal-Mart s Culture, in-
cluding our 3 Basic Beliefs.

Position Types: Full-time,
Internship/Co-op

Majors: All majors

Wal-Mart Logistics,
Washington
Booth ¹19

www.walm art.corn/careers
Wal-Mart Logistics is the

distribution and warehouse
portion of Wal-Mart Stores Inc.
Wal-Mart DC 7021 located in
Grandview, WA is responsible
for processing and providing
merchandise to the Wal-Mart
stores primarily in the North-
west U.S. We are recruiting
summer interns and entry-level
salaried managers for DC 7021.
Interns and Managers must ex-
emplify Wal-Mart s culture, in-
cluding our "3Basic Beliefs."

Position types: Full-time,
Internship/Co-op

Majors: All majors

Walgreens
Sooth ¹175

www1.dshs.wa.gov
The Department. of So-

cial an@ Health, Services is a
State Agency that help people
achieve safe, self sufficient,
healthy and secure lives..

Position types: Full-time
Majors; All majors, Comput-

er Technology, Social Sciences

WA State Parks
and Recreation
Commission
Booth ¹187" ',

www.parks.wa.gov/
Washington State Parks

and Recreation Commission
is a premier state agency that
provides significant contribu-
tions to our state and regional
natural, cultural, historical'and
recreational resources that are
outstanding for the experience,
health, enjoyment and learning
of all people. Participation in
your career fair could provide a
nexus between future dedicat-
ed public service and job and/
or volunteer opportunities for
your students and alumni.

Position types: Full-time,
Temporary/Seasonal, Part-
time

Majors: All majors

www.walgreens.jobs
Walgreens is America's best-

known, largest-volume, most-
trusted pharmacy retailer. We
lead the U.S. chain drugstore
industry in sales, store growth,
and profits. Founded in 1901,
Walgreens serves more than
4.7 million 'customers daily
and .each store averages ap-
proximately $8.5 million in an-
nual sales: We"re'listed'Innohg
Fortune's "Most Admired
Companies in America" for
the 13th straight year and are
ranked No. 1 amorig food and
drugstore retailers. Walgreens
has employment opportunities
available in our Retail Stores,
Corporate Office, Distribution
Centers & Walgreens Health
Services division.

Position types: Full-time,
Internship/Co-op

Majors: All majors

Walla Walla Public
School
Booth ¹60

www.wwps.org
Walla Walla Public Schools

educates a diverse population
of nearly 6,000 students. The
district is comprised of one
high school, one secondary al-
temative education center, two
middle schools, six elementary
schools and a child develop-
ment center. We offer a men-
tor teacher program, in-district
master's program and profes-
sional growth funds.

Posxtion types: Full-time,
Part-time

Majors: Education

Waddell 5 Reed,
Inc.
Booth ¹59

www.waddell.corn
Waddell & Reed, Inc., based

in Overland Park, Kansas, has
been helping people make the
most of their future since 1937.
A premier financial services
company, we are one of the
nation's most enduring invest-
ment and financial planning
firms. With over 250 offices
nationwide and over 2000 fi-
nancial advisors, our focus has
become long-term, one-on-one
relationships in which our fi-
nancial advisors interact with
clients in the communities
where they live. Our financial
planning approach has proven
itself for over 70 years.

Position types: Full-time,
Internship/Co-op

Majors: All majors

Wal-Mart Logistics,

Walt Disney World
Booth ¹'I19

www.disneycollegepro-
gram.corn

The Disney College Program
is an experiential living, learn-

ing and earning opportunity
that can open doors to the fu-
ture, as well as create friend-
ships and memories that last
a fifetime. Students work in
the world-famous Walt Disney
World Theme 'Parks and Re-
sorts, and have the opportunity
for students to earn while they
learn and gain skills that will be
invaluable to their future. Par-
ticipants will also have the op-
portunity to experience diverse
cultures and make friends from

Oregon
Booth ¹188

www.walm art.corn
Wal-Mart Logistics is ~ the

WA State Auditor's
Office
Booth ¹185

www.sao.wa.gov
Make a difference in your

career with the'State Auditor's
Office. We work in cooperation
with citizens and over 1,200
different entities in Washington
State to promote government
accountability. Our auditors
have an opportunity to per-
form accountability, legal com-
pliance, federal compliance,
financial statement and perfor-
mance audits.

We are looking for candi-
dates who are committed to
public service, have a Bach-
elor's degree with at least 10
semester or 15 quarter credits
of accounting, the ability to
build strong working relation-
ships and a desire for continu-
ous learning.

Position types: Full-time,
Internship/Co-op

Majors: Business & Econom-
1CS

WA State Dept of
Social and Health
Services (DSHS)
Booth ¹186

around. the globe while living
in fully-furnished, gated apart-
ments near the Walt Disney
World Resort.

Position types: Internship/
Co-op

Majors: All majors

Washington Ilutual
Booth ¹125

www.wamu.corn
With a history dating back to

1889, WaMu, through its sub-
sidiaries, is one of the nation's
leading consumer and small
business banks. We are head-
quartered in Seattle, Washing-
ton, and our subsidiary banks
currently operate more than
2,600 consumer and small busi-
ness banking stores throughout
the nation. WaMu conducts
business through four primary
business lines: Retail Banking
& Financial Services, Home
Loans, Commercial Banking,
and Card Services.

Position types: Full-time,
Internship/Co-op

Majors: Business & Econom-
ics, Computer Technology

Wells Fargo
Financial
Booth ¹154

www.wellsfargofinancial.
corn

At Wells Fargo Financial,
we take pride in providing our
millions of customers with the
financial resources to meet and
manage their credit needs and
to achieve their financial goals.

We are headquartered in Des
Moines, Iowa, where we began
110 years ago. Our scope and
our opportunities extend. far
beyond Iowa. We serve con-
suiners, .businesses and indus-
tries and government entities
through more than 1,195 stores
and affiliated compa'nies in the
United States, Canada', and Lat-
in America.

Position types: Full-time
Majors: All majors

Wenatchee Valley
YMCA
Booth ¹80

www.lwycamp.org
Since 1928, our 26 acre camp

has made its home on the
north shore of beautiful Lake
Wenatchee, just off Highway
2 in north central Washington
State. We are 21 miles west
of Leavenworth and 25 miles
east of Stevens Pass. We cur-
rently serve over 3500 youth,
teens, adults, and families per
year with camping operations
year round. We are looking for
mature staff members to role
model healthy living and the
YMCA's four character values
of Caring, Honesty, Respect,
and Responsibility. We expect
our staff to have a genuine lik-

ing for youth and a character
that fits our camp values.

Position types: Temporary/
Seasonal

Majors: All majors

Western Washington
University .
Booth ¹144

www.cbe.wwu.edu/mba
The Master of Business Ad-

ministration Program at West-
ern Washington University
(WWU) prepares students for
leadership positions in private,
public and non-profit organi-
zations. The program provides
broad exposure to the skills
needed by the professional
manager through a rigorous,
integrated program that fo-
cuses on analytical, theoretical,
and interpersonal skills. The
program emphasizes'a balance
of theory and applica6on es-
sential for managerial effective-
ness. Regardless of your under-

graduate degree, you will find a
challenging program designed
to enhance managerial success.

Position types: Graduate
School Opportunities

Majors All majors

Weyerhaeuser
Booth ¹69

www.ywoodu.corn
At Weyerhaeuser, we believe

to.be the best forest products
company in the world we must
hire and develop the best pos-
sible talent. That means creat-
ing an atmosphere where di-
versity's valued, achievements
are recognized, and people of
all backgro'und and interests
are encouraged to grow. We
are committed to our employ-
ees, their communities, and the
natural environment we are
privileged to care for. At Wey-
erhaeuser, we don't just grow
trees —we grow careers too.

Position types: Full-time,
Internship/Co-op, Graduate
School Opportunities

Majors: Computer Technol-
ogy, Engineering, Natural Re-
sources

Wild Waves Theme
Park
Booth ¹96

www.wildwaves.corn
Wild Waves Theme Park

is a 70 acre theme park boast-
ing both amusement rides and
water park attractions. We host
groups, families and friends
every summer from June —Sep-
tember and then for Fright Fest
in October. We have numerous
seasonal openings, summer in-
ternship as well as full-time op-
portunities.

Position 'ypes: Full-time,
Internship/Co-op, temporary/
Seasonal, Part-time

Majors: All majors,.;:-, i

Willamette
'' " "'- "'-"-

University
Booth ¹148

www.willamette.edu/wucl
Nestled in the heart of the

beautiful Willamette Valley
in the Pacific Northwest, Wil-
lamette University College
of Law has trained talented,
skilled lawyers for the past 124
years. Among the distinguished
alumni are numerous heads
of Fortune-500 companies and
more than a dozen Supreme
Court justices and members of
the U.S. Senate and House of
Representatives. The nationally
recognized certificate programs
in law and government, law
and business, international and
comparative law, sustainability
and dispute resolution, further
solidify the strong foundation
provided at the College of Law.

Position types: Graduate
School Opportunities

Majors: All majors

Wolseley North
American Division
Booth ¹'I 13

www.wolseley.corn

We are looking for entre-
preneurial type college gradu-
ates who are seeking a profes-
sional career opportunity with
a growth-oriented company
to join our training program.
This candidate must possess a
strong work ethic and drive to
succeed. We have a high

per-.'ormance

environment where
successful candidates will be
mentored by the best managers
in one of the fastest growing
companies in our industry. We
provide a competitive salary,
,comprehensive medical, life
insurance, share option and a
401(k) retirement savings plan
along with a unique opportuni-
ty for career development and
growth. EOE

Position types: Full-time
Majors: All majors

WSU Graduate
Programs in the
College of Business
Booth. ¹]45

www.business.wsu.edu/
Graduate/Pages/index.aspx

The Graduate Programs in
the College of Business WSU
include the MBA, Master of A.c-
counting, and Ph.D. in Business
degrees.

~ The full-time MBA pro-
gram: An intensive, cohort-
based program for full-time
students with an accelerated
and a two-year option.

~ The Master of Accountmg
program:; A one-year degree
option designed to prepare stu-
dents for careers as professional
accountants.

~ The Ph.D. in Business pro-
gram with concentrations in
Accounting, Finance, Informa-
tion Systems, Management &
Operations, and Marketing.

Position types: Graduate
School Opportunities

Majors: All majors

Xanterra Parks and
Resorts
Booth ¹50

www.yellowstonej obs.corn/
Xanterra Parks & Resorts

provides services for" the more
than three million visitors who
come to Yellowstone each year.
We operate the hotels, lodges,
campgrounds, food operations,
gift shops, tour services, a ma-
rina and horse corrais that en-
able people from all over the
world to e'xplore the park. This
means we have positions avail-
able each season in all aspects
of the hospitality"industry. We'-

need people „with,,leadership
skills -and -priorI management
experience to ensure: that our
guests and staff have a great
summer.

Position types: Internship/
Co-op, Temporary/Seasonal

Majors: All majors

Xversity
Booth ¹28

www.xversity.corn
Xversity offers tomorrow's

leaders unique business op-
portunities through temporary
projects and permanent careers.
We provide a resource for un-
dergraduates, recent graduates,
and masters-level candidates
looking for competitive advan-
tages to ensure their future suc-
cess. A strong professional net-
work, and sound professional
advice are essential in launch-
ing your career.

Position types: Full-time,
Internship/Co-op, Temporary/
Seasonal, Part-time

Maiors: All malors

Yellowstone Bear
World
Booth ¹64

www.yellowstoneb ear-
world.corn

''

Yellowstone Bear World is
a drive-through animal wild-
life park in eastern Idaho. We
are seeking students'n several
areas of expertise 'ncluding
animal handling, human re-
sources, marketing, automohve
repair, hospitality and fourisrn,
foodservice management, and
landscaping. Students are typi-
cally required to work 40-50
hours per week and will attend
training in mid-April for the
internship. There is a stipend
attached to all'internships, and
housing is available on a first-
come, first-serve basis.

Position 'Fypes: Full-time,
Internship/Co-op

Majors: All majors
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W ith the popularity of
shows like CSI and
House M,D., it is easy

to understand why so many
students see college as a way to
land their dream job. A National
Science Foundation survey of
college students, however, sug-
gests that an increasing number
of undergrads are realizing that
a bachelor's degree isn't neces-
sarily a license to do the really
cool stuff, From 1975 to 2005,
the number of undergraduate
students in the U.S. boomed by
153 percent, while graduate en-
roHment increased by 172 per-
cent

While the numbers indicate
significant growth over an ex-
tended period of time, the mo-
tivation for attending graduate
school has. remained largely
the same —a graduate degree
allows individuals to pursue a
career in academia or a highly
specialized field. Nick Benar-
dini, a University of Idaho stu-
dent pursuing a doctorate in
micro-molecular biology and
biochemistry, said he sees a
graduate degree as a hurdle that
needs to be overcome in order
to reach his goals.

"A lot of it is just a job ceil-
ing, As a bachelor's I was only
able to work as a technician in
my Geld," Benardini said. "You
can move up in the technician
ranks, but if you want to go
into any lab management posi-
tions, you just can't because you
don't have the qualifications
or means. As far as becoming

rinciple investigators or group
eaders or professors, you have

to have those upper degrees."
As president of the Graduate

and Professional Students As-
sociation at UI, Benarduu has
interacted with students with a
variety of backgrounds and as-
pirations. Some of them entered
graduate school immediately
after receiving their undergrad-
uate degrees, while others have
decades of work experience un-
der their belt.

Craig Watts; vice president
of GPSA, waited 15 years be-
fore coming back to school for a
master's in conservation social
science. He said that a master'
is a necessary step in pursu-
ing his goal of a career in aca-
demia, but that changes in the

While some students may thrive

technological field have made
graduate studies applicable in
more people's lives outside of
academia. Within the U.S and in
the global economy, there's an
increasing demand for technical
gr'aduate students, particularly
in engineering, that Americans
aren't meeting, he said.

'The universities in India
and China are very competitive—they can outsource education
to the U.S.,"Watts said. "Ameri-
can citizens aren't tembly inter-
ested in those fields, but

Ameri-'an

companies definitely want
to hire individuals., So there's a
global demand for them."

Margrit von Braun, dean of
Graduate Studies, said the glob-
al market is placing increasing
demands on graduate students
in job competition, as well as

raduate institutions competing
or students.

"The dynamics of the work-
place have changed because of
global competitiveness," von
Braun said. 'hen I was in col-
lege as a graduate student, there
was much less competition from
other countries. For example,
China and India are generally
the countries from whom we
get the most graduate students.
Both of those countries are
building a lot more in-country
capacity. There are a lot more
places'students can go outside
the U.S."

The importance of having a
graduate degree in many fields
is highlighted by increased en-

roHment in spite of the fact that
it is becoming more and more
difficult to finance and attain a

K
aduate degree. Von Braun said
at aside from the cost of edu-

cation increasing, funding from
government loans and grants is
decreasing.

"Both at the undergraduate
and graduate level, the burden
of financing your education is
horrendous," von Braun said.
"When I was in college, there
were a lot more government
loans, more grant money. It was
much more forgiving as far as

aying back your loans. That
as changed

tremendously."'nternational

students often
have the most difficult time in
funding their education because
they pay out-of-state tuition and
must apply for visas as well as
acceptance into a university. In-
ternational student and scholar
adviser Tammi Johnson said
that graduate students continue
to be strongly represented at UI
in spite of financial and logisti-
cal burdens.

"Alotof tunesIfeel thatour
international students are the
cream of the crop," Johnson
said. "They'e being sent here
by their families who have ded-
icated their whole lives to sav-
ing enough money to send their
kids here....They groom these
kids for a U.S.education."

Johnson said that the num-
ber of out-.of-state waiver s
granted at UI has been seriously
reduced, resulting in major set-

The dynamics
of the workplace
have changed
because of global .
competitiveness....
lNhen t was (in grad
school) there was
much less
competition from
other countries."
Margrit

von BRAUN
dean, Graduate Studies at UI

back for international students.
Those students are also hin-
dered by an increasingly strenu-
ous visa application process in
a post Sept. 11 society. She said
that contributed to' drop off in
international enrollment after
2001 as weH as concerns among
international students about
how they would be received in
the U.S. The primary obstacle,
however, remains the high cost
of tuition.

"Right now our international

I',aduate students have to show
27,210 for one year of academic

and living costs," Johnson said.
, "That's a big number."

In 1998 this figure was.only
$15,798.

For students determined to
earn a master's or doctorate,
figuring out how to pay for it
has become just as important as
the knowledge inherent in their
studies. In order to remain com-
petitive, von Braun said, schools
need to secure research grants
in order to fund paid positions
for students. UI averages $100

. million in research grants each
year.

"It's really like getting a job,"
von Braun said, "You go to the
best place that you can and take
the best deal you get."

Benardini said that as long as
science and technology contin-
ue to expand, there's no reason
to expect that the graduate en-
roHment trend wiE slow down
because it is a necessary step to
get mvolved.

"Iwant,to have my own lab,
become an instructor," he said.
"In order to do that, I have to
have a degree. I see it as a hur-
dle, a semantic to be in that po-
sition."

'4::::::';:;

wwwsxc.hu

in graduate school, further study may not be for everyone.

So you
want to

go to grad
school

Undergraduates consider-
ing an advanced degree in their
Geld are bound to have ques-
tions. The answers to many are
available online, especiaHy re-
lated to graduate exams, which
almost all fields require. Beyond
that, UI faculty and graduate
students have plenty of advice.

GPSA President Nick Benar-
dini'aid that graduate study .
takes dedication, drive and com-
mitment to a specific subject. He
said it is a very good'dea for a
student to spend time thinking
what type of job they want, be-
cause certain degrees are only
going to open doors in specific
areas, or may not be necessary
at aH.

"If you just a want a 9 to 5
tech job where you'e going in
and somebody's telling you to
do this, you'e fine with a bach-
elor's," Benardini said. "But if
you want to be on caH and aH
these other kinds of craziness—
designing experiments," submit-
ting grants, submitting propos-
als —then that's something you
need a higher degree for."

He also recommended that
students take advantage of
current graduate students and
the coHege of graduate studies
as a source for answers about
graduate school. He also rec-
ommended that students get as
much hands'xperience as
possible.

"If you'e in an area where
you can do research, get in a lab
and see if that's what you want
to do," Benardini said. "Or if
you have an opportunity to be
an undergrad TA, take those
opportunities. Take those lead-
ership roles, and get as much
experience in that area as you
possibly can."

GPSA vice president Craig
Watts said that strong writ-
ing skiHs are crucial in almost
any'field of graduate study, so
undergraduates should invest
plenty .of time in developing
them.

"Probably being able to
write well is one of the biggest
things," Watts said. "Using the
tutorial services on campus is
highly recommended. Writing
well is something that takes a
long time. It's something that
rarely comes easily to people."

The College of Graduate
Studies offers seminars on grad-
uate.school each semester. The
seminars offer tips on applying
to graduate school, choosing a
graduate school, pros and cons
of working versus getting an ad-
vanced degree and much more.

Margrit von Braun dean of
Graduate Studies, said that the

resentations are a great source
or information, as well as online

resources. The presentations are
available to anyone.

"We also do presentations
like this on invitation —to a de-
partment or a housing group or
whoever asks.'We can custom-
ize it." she said.
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Credentials have more
sway with employers
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Scott Cahoott
The Daily Athenaeum

(West Virginia U.)

(U-WIRE) MORGANTOWN,
W.Va. - As graduation slowly
approaches for West Virginia
University students, many find
themselves wondering about the
reputation of WVU in the work-
place and how it will affect their
future job prospects. Is a degree
from WVU enough to get a job
with a Fortune'500 company?

WVU's reputation as a party
school usually does not affect
an employer's judgement of an
alumni.

Valero Energy is ranked 16th
on Forbes'ortune 500. Human
Resources Associate Pat Dooley
said that, for most positions,
Valero does not take interest in
what university you attended
but rather the quality of the in-
dividual.

"If someone has good work
experience, has the right ma-
jor and has a good GPA, then it
doesn't really matter where they
went to school," Dooley said.
"We get a lot of people from Tex-
as A&M, which has a reputation
as a big party school, and they
are extremely successful in our
workplace."

. WVU Director of Career
Services David Durham works
with over 800 employers around
the nation and has never come
across a problem with any of
them regarding WVU's reputa-
tion.

. "I'e been doing job place-

ment with the engineering
school for 10years, and not once
has WVU been looked upon
negatively," Durham said. "It'
actually a positive for employ-
ers to have an employee from
WVU, especially entry-level
employees.

Before Lockheed Martin and
Northrop Grumman began re-
cruiting at the University, re-
cruiters would make special
trips on their own vacation time
to visit WVU."

Within the state, West Vir-
inia's reputation is even more '>

avorable.
Wheeling-Pittsburgh Steel

Corporation is ranked 926th on

theorist

and is the only Fortune
1000 company based in West
Virginia.

Becky Bloom is a Human
Resources representative for
Wheeling-Pittsburgh. She said
that there are quite a few people
in the company who graduated
from WVU.

"WVU has a great reputation
as far as I'm concerned," Bloom
said. "Many or our employees,
as well as my boss, Jim Sullivan
(General Manager of Human
Resources),'ttended the Uni-
versity."

According to Dennis Halpen,
director of public relations for
Wheeling-Pittsburgh Steel, the
size and prominence of the Uni- ~
versity lets potential employers
know what to expect.

Employers recognize, know
and can relate to someone with
a WVU degree.
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P0.Box 1330[7Woodinville, Washington 980720(425)398-0205ljFax: (425)398-0226

Mowat Construction Company is a family-owned
West Coast Heavy/ Highway contractor founded in
1964.Our clients include the Federal and State
Governments, Counties, Cities, and various ager
owners. Our projects range from $500,000 to
$100,000,000 including:

— Conctrete and Steel Bridges
— Rehabilitating Structures (movable

bridges, mechanical/electrical replacement,
seismic retrofits, and deck overlays)

— Remodeling Bridges - adding lanes to
meet traffic demands

From our inception, we have operated as a union
general contractor, drawing personnel from the
qualifed members of various unions. We are proud
to have a core group of employee with extensive
construction experience at Mawat.

Above all, we are committed to safe and
productive work environment for all of our employee.
A safe jobsite ensures project success. More importantly, a s'afe

also ensures that our employees return home to their families
each nIght.
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Rec:es
storm as

sion ahead'? A survey of the gathering
consumers pull back, businesses feel pain

By Dave Carpenter
Associated Press

'conbmistsand politicians
can debate all they want about
whether the nation is sliding
into.its first recession in nearly
seven years. To Chuck Rizzo,
the picture is dear.

Rizzo was recently'laid off
from his customer service job at
a homebuilder in. Sarasota, Fla.
His grocery bill is higher nowa-
days, and he can barely afford
his mortgage payments.,~

e. '"Everything has gotten tre-
mendously more; expensive,"
said Rizzo, 45, who's inarried
with a 15-year-old daughter.
"We don't go out to dinner now.
We don't take vacations. We'e
had to make a lot of adjustments
to our lifestyle."

Whether an actual recession is
on the way —or already here—
U.S. consumers and businesses
are being increasingly squeezed
by a downturn that threatens to
spread the pain being felt every-
where from the gas pump to the
unemployment line.

The oi'ficial designation often
comes long after the recession it-
self begins. Experts note that the
point at which the "R-word" is
triggered is mostly an academic
debate.

"That's not going to make a
~

great deal of difference to peo-'le's economic well-being or
their pocketbooks," said Frank
Lichtenberg, professor of busi-
ness, finance and economics at
Columbia Business School in
New York.

"The idea that if you'e on
one side of the line you'e in a
recession and if:you're on the
otltet sidi* you'e fine —that'
not ideally the case,":he added.
"Clearly, we 'a'r e in a very diffli-
cult period."

In the last recession, in 2001,
investors took the biggest hit

from collapsing technology
stock prices. This time, consum-
ers may bear the brunt of the

ain as rising inflation and sky-
"gh energy prices boost daily

living costs uncomfortably.
The current'lide started

when the housing market,
umped up with the help of

oans that were easier than ever
to obtain, went from boom to
bust. The real estate and home
construction markets collapsed,
loan defaults and foreclosures-
proliferated and damage has
continued to spread through the
nation's financial system.

The double punch of a punc-
tured housing market and oil
that topped $100 a barrel has
slowed the growth of the world'
largest economy to a crawl, and
tightening credit and other wor-
risome trends ~ay well make
things worse in 2008 before they
get better.

The question now: How bad
will it get?

There is little. consensus on
the consequences if a full-blown
recession —defined as an out-
right contraction'f economic
activity and employment lasting
at least six months —develops.

The effect will depend in part
on how aggressively the Federal
Reserve keeps cutting interest
rates and 'hether Democrats
controHmg Congress can'each
quick agreement with President
Bush on an economic stimulus
plan. But experts warn that everi
quick action from Washington
now could be too late.

One potential scenario, built
from precedent, recent corpo-
rate ..developments, economic
indicators an/ interview's 'with
economic and business expertS:

- Consumers will conthnue 'fo

pull back, with troublesome
results for retailers and com-
panies. Housing prices, which

have fallen an average of 8 per-
cent nationwide and as much
as 40 percent in some markets

. since peaking in 2005, will drop
for another year or so.

Unemployment could cliinb
another two percentage'points
to 7 percent, which would be
the highest in 16years and leave
another 3 million Americans out
of work. And stocks could keep
dropping.

Foh some, tougher times may
mean opportunities. House-
hunters with cash on hand and
respectable credit scores will
likely be able to take advantage
of cheaper prices. Hardware
stores and auto parts retailers
tend to see sales rise when more
cash-conscious people attempt
their own home improvements
and hang on to cars longer,

For-'ign

investors may find U.S. as-
sets more affordable as prices
drop, especially'f the dollar
continues to weaken.

Overall, however, it is a pic-
ture with far more losers than
winners.

"All of us are going to feel
the pain to a greater or lesser
degree," Lichtenberg said.

And the outcome could be
loomier still if. the nation's
anks and brokerages can't re-

cover quickly from heavy losses
incurred in the collapse of the
subprime mortgage,'' market,
resulting in a prolonged credit
squeeze —or 'if the dollar goes
into freefall and global investors
lose'faith in:the U.S,economy.

"It's not hard to get to dark
places once you'e in a reces-
sion," said"Mark Zandi, chief
economist at Moody's Economy.
corn.'-

'.'JI!
.'mericans are clearly

spooked by the current pros-
pects -'of the. economy.. Con-
sumer confidence sank to the
lowest level in at least six years

tlus month, accordkng to the
RBC Cash Index, amid growing
worries about jobs, energy bills
and home foreclosures after
the unemployment rate rose to
a two-year high of 5 percent in
December.

Consumer spending, which
fuels a inajority of the econo-
my's output, has slowed dra-
matically in recent months, as
was evident in the unexpected
0.4 percent slump in December
retail sales reported by the gov-
ernment on Jan. 15.

Carl Steidtmann, chief econ-
omist at Deloitte Res'earch, this
month forecast an actual decline
in same-store sales this year at
the nation's retailers —the first
since the recession of 1991.

Affluent shoppers 'ave
joined low- and middle-income
consumers in pulling back, so
corporate results have suffered
everywhere from upscale jew-
eler Tiffany & Co. and Saks Inc.
to Sears Holdings Corp.'s Sears
arid Kmart stores.

And more people are'aving
trouble paying their bills. AT&T
said recently it's disconnecting
more phones because of delin-
quent customers, and American
Express Co., whose customers
are generally affluent, said it ex-
pects slower spending and more
missed payments on credit cards
throughout2008.

As Americans feel the pinch—with food and fuel costs r'is-

ing and jobs becoming harder
to find —they'e heaping more
debt onto credit cards. Balances
surged through last fall, Federal
Reserve figures show.

And anecdotal reports sug-
gest, .they are paring where
they. can'.—'utting off a teeth-
whhtening, perhaps,. or, trying
to wring a few thousand more
miles out of an old car before
trying to replace it.

On the business side, flnan-
cial services companies have
been battered at the front edge
of the gathering storm,

Merrill Lynch & Co. and
Citigroup Inc. reported $20 bil-
lion in fourth-quarter losses be-
tween them earlier this month
as the corporate earnings season
opened with a flood of red ink.
Banks, brokerages and insurers
announced staggering write-
downs, largely due to bad sub-
prime mortgage bets.

They also added to the job-
less ranks, Citigroup said it had
slashed 4,200 jobs as it braces for
more consumer-related trouble
and mortgage lender IndyMac
Bancorp Inc, cut its work force
by 24 percent, laying off about
2,400 employees as it tries to
weather the housing slump..

The hardest-hit occupations
in terms of recent job losses in-
clude real estate brokers, finan-
cial services sales agents, loan
counselors and public relations
specialists, recent government
figures show.

Automakers are suffering,
too, as consumers hold back.
U.S, new car and light truck
sales fell by 415,000 'vehicles or
2.5 percent, to. 16.1 million last
year, according to Ward's Au-
toInfobank, and could drop to-
ward 15 million in a recession.

Other industries, including
airlines, may also be vulnerable'o

big cutbacks ahead.
. The downturn also is tak-

ing a toll on city governments
because revenue from property
taxes will decline along with
home values.

In Cleveland, an epicen-
ter of the foreclosure crisis,
the city has demolished 1,000
abandoned homes in the past
year that had 'ecome tar-
gets for vandals;: in order to
save money'n policing those
neighborhoods." Most of those
homes had been financed with
subprime mortgages.'

'mallbusihesses are also feel-
ing repercussions 'and reporting
that conditions 'are soft as cus-
tomers cut back.

In Sedona,'Ariz., some galler-
ies and restaurants have closed
because tourists are spending
less, said Mary.Schnack;-whose
business Up From The Dust sells
imported'ewelry, purses and
home decor made bv women in
developing countries.

Schnack said her 'Sales were
way down during the holiday
season as customers bought
items'o'nly as gifts, not for them-
selves. '

"It's'the first sign like this,"
she said; "They don't say it's be-
cause 'the economy is bad, but I
know that''he reason."

There are winners among
small businesses, too: Some
companies that sell software
that helps other businesses cut
costs are seeing stronger sales.
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Gain experience that will help in all
areas of life. Future'emp1oyeis will love to
hear about your lead,exship roles, position as a
role model for children and your ability to work
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Resfdenr & Day Camp
Campers 1*' 12'" Grade

.:300 acres and a huge sandy
beach on Mica Bay,
Coeur d'Alene, ID.

~ Room 8 board included.
~ We work with your school

schedule!

Camp

Dart-Lo
Day Camp
Campers Age 3-12'" Grade

~ 51 acres on the
Little Spokane River in

Spokane, WA.
~ Beautiful outdoor pool

facilities.
~ Monday thru Friday
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~ Open to'Men & Women ~ Min Age 18 ~ Training Provided ~ Other Great Perks
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